
EXPLOSION IN HUGH 
PMILLION, OTTAWA, AT 

LEAST FOUR LIVES LOST
Saint John People In Train

Wreck Have a Close Call
Express On The l, c, R,| Grave Charge Made

By F. B. Carvell In 
The Southampton Case

WEATHER TURN KEEPS 
WATER EXPERT IRE 

FOR ANOTHER DAY
ARE BUT GOSSIP,

«

Mr. Goldsmith Put in Morning 
With Commissioner on West

Great Number of Prize Horses 
and Cattle at .Winter Fair Buried 
in Ruins

■'Gyp the Blood” No. 2 Kills 
Thomas Murphy

Unionists Stories About Cabi
net Proceedings

Side
* HE ED THINGS TO POUCE HERE IS ANOTHEROwing to the stormy weather, Clar

ence Goldsmith, water works expert, was 
unable to continue his examination of 
the local water system today. Instead 
of continuing the tests he and Commis
sioner Wigmore visited West St. John 
to look over the situation there in order 
to give Mr. Goldsmith an idea of the 
territory served by the Spruce Lake 
system.

Mr. Goldsmith will remain here until 
tomorrow to complete the work and 
hopes to be able to leave for Boston on 
Thursday evening, a day later than he 
had anticipated. On his return to Bos
ton he will undertake the preparation of 
his report and recommendations, which 
will be forwarded to the common council 
by mail.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—Howich Pavil
ion, a huge cement and steel structure 
at the exhibition grounds here, in which 
the winter fair is being held, was partly 
wrecked this morning, through the ex
plosion of the heating plant.

So far as known, four are dead and 
several injured, and it is feared there 
are several more in the ruins who can
not be reached for some hours.

A great number of price horses and _ _ _ _
cattle are also buried in the ruins. Fol- EI/O HI rOf (7/100 flff T TOP if
lowing the explosion the building caught CVCNf Util UOBS (ITT I iBCK
fire, but the brigade subdued the flames ■ ■ ■ r 
after a stubborn fight.

Is Derailed EastThat is Reason Given For Shoot
ing in “The Tub of Blood"— 
Slaying Done WFiile Another 
Leader Was on Trial

Effort Now to Show Division Over 
the Battleships—The Reports, 
Says Head of Navy, Should Be 
Uniformly Distrusted

Of Sackville t

Alleged Attempt to Plunder the Public 
Treasury as Well as Deprive John 
L Stewart of His Rights—Some Inter
esting Figures

f (Canadian Press.)
New York, Jan. 21—“Dopey Benny” 

Fein, a gang leader, was charged with 
assaulting Police Sergeant Patrick E. 
Sheridan, who one day in last August 
told Fein to “move on.” The gangster 
instead reviled Sheridan, according to 
the testimony and engaged in a rough 
and tumble fight with the sergeant. The 
latter’s life was threatened by a mob 
friendly to Fein.

The trial was one of the briefest of 
its kind in New York courts in recent 
years, lasting only two days. Gang 
members loitered near the court room 
and an extra guard of police was sta
tioned to guard against disorders. When 
the case went to the jury, Fein leaned 
past the officers who guarded him and 
whispered sharply to Sheridan :

“I’ll get you.”
Fein will be sentenced on Friday.

' „ While Fein’s trial was in progress, 
( gang activity m the city did not cease. 

Last night in a Bowery corner saloon 
called “The Tub of Blood,” a machinist 
named Thomas Murphy was shot dead 
by a man known to the police as “Gyp 
the Blood,” a title given since the orig
inal “Gyp the Blood” was sentenced to 
be executed as one of the gang which 
murdered Herman Rosenthal, a gamb
ler, at the bidding of Charles Becker, a 
police lieutenant.

Murphy is said to have been killed 
for giving the police information regard- 

. ing gang members. His assailant es
caped.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan. 21—A London cable to 

the Daily Mail says:
It is stated that the present spHt in 

the cabinet is due to the fact that the 
admiralty wish to provide three ships 
as substitute for the Canadian Dread
noughts in addition to the normal four 
additions. Mr. Lloyd George thinks that 
<jply two additional ships are neeeded. 
The majority of the cabinet are inclined 
to compromise sanctioning four and ac
celerating three, so that a temporary ad
vantage may be gained.

In response to published statements, 
the first lord of the admiralty authoris
es the following:—

“AH newspaper statement about cab
inet proceedings are based on surmise or 
gossip, and should be uniformly distrust
ed. The statement that the board of 
admiralty has expressed In intention of 
resigning is untrue.”

Sleeper Rolls Dows Bank But 
No One is Seriously Injured— 
Though Escape is Declared 
Miraculous — Train Had Left 
Here For Halifax

SHIPPING CONFERENCE 
DECIDES TO KEEP ITS : 

PROCEEDINGS SECRET
BACK FROM OAK POINT 

AFTER A FRYING DRIVE
(Sptrial to Times)

Fredericton, Jan- 21—That another 
scheme was being hatched to plunder 
the public treasury and rob John E. 
Stewart of the fruits of years of labor 
in promotion of the Tobique and Camp- 
bellton Railway was a charge made by 
F. B. Carvell' this morning in speaking 
of the. stock which Mr. Stewart put up 
as security with Dr, H. H. McNally of 
Fredericton to secure $1,000, the dispo
sition of which is one of the contested 
points in the Southampton Railway case.

“That: railway is needed,” he said, “the 
people are ciÿing ont for It and Mr. 
Stewart has spent nine years to promote 
it But there is on foot a scheme more 
cold blooded and more bold even than 
the Southampton Railway steal. The 
$10,000 stock in that railway held by 
Dr. McNally can be sold today for 
$10,000 in Andover.”

Mr. Carvell spent the whole morning 
in iys address first protesting against 
the attempt to charge him with playing 
politics. He had been associated with T. 
J. Carter of Andover in the case for two 
years. Mr, Carvell sought to discredit 
the evidence of J. E. Domvorth by read
ing a contradiction of this witness on a

point of memory by Mr..Finder’s own 
affidavit with regard to a charge that the 
contract was let on representations that 
securities had been put up with D. K. 
Hazen by Mr. Stewart.

Mr. Carvell said that if the., defend
ant’s witnesses were to be believed Mr. 
Hazen was equally guilty of fraud with 
Mr. Stewart. Mr. Carvell said that all 
the claims of Mr. Stewart were based 
on documents and receipts while the 
conduct of the defendant in not present
ing documentary evidence admittedly in 
existence was unparalleled in Now 
Brunswick jurisprudence.
Cost of the Road.

In the course of his address Mr. Car
vell summarized the cost of the road as 
shown by evidence accepting all es
timates given by Mr. Finder and other 
witnesses for the defendant as correct 
and cutting down only Mr. Finder's State
ment of interest on bank advances, doing 
tills, he explained, on information gleaned 
from Mr. Finder himself 
amination as to dates of bond issue and 
amounts paid to contractors up to the 
same dales.
(Continued on page 7, seventh coulumn)
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(Special to Times)
Sackville, N. B., Jan. 21—No. 10 trainNothing to Say Until All Over-

Trying to Avert a Destructive on Intercolonial, the Boston express,
leaving St. John for Halifax at 11,80 
last night in charge of Conductor Char
les Gillespie was derailed within five 

Faris, Jan. 21—The first business of miles of Sackville East at half past four 
the North Atlantic Shipping Conference o’clock this morning. Every car left the 
today was the passage of a resolution track and several were badly smashed, 
not Jto disclose anything to the public ! The sleeping car fell down the embank 
until the sittings conclude. Delegates ment but was prevented from turning 
representing all the companies engaged completely over only by the deep snow 
in the Trans-Atlantic shiping trade ex- and a braced telegraph pole. T\ie mail 
cept the Hamburg American, were pres- car and baggage car were badly wreck- 
ent, and the conference is expected to ed. Wheels and trucks were scattered 
last until tomorrow. across the marshes.

The "view prevailed that all the other Beyond a few sprains and bruises ho- 
companies would bold together, whether body was injured though the escape of 
the Hamburg American joined in the the passengers was miraculous. The 
agreement or Lot, and it was hoped that mail clerks had great difficulty in getting 
& proposition 'would come out of the out of their car, which was smashed to 
discussions which would be considered *plinter% jit one end. The only car left 
and accepted by the dissentient com- standing upright on its trucks was the 
pony end a destructive rate war would first class car and it was some yards 
thus be avoided. away from the rails.

The Hamburg company is holding out 
for an increase in its quota of steerage 
passengers which, under the present pool, 
is fixed at 43 per cent agoinst the North 
German Lloyd’s 67 per cent. The in
crease demanded amounts to another 
four per cent.

Rev. W. R. Robinson and E. W. 
Rowley, Organized & of T.

Rate War Division

E. W. Rowley, grand worthy associate 
of the Sons of Temperance for New 
Brunswick, and Rev. W. R. .Robinson, 
grand scribe, returned last evening at 
six o’clock after a long cold drive to 
Oak Point, Kings county, where they 
went to open a new division of the Sons 
of Temperance. It is known as Oak 
Point Division No. 374. The new divi
sion was formed in the Baptist church 
on Monday evening, and the following 
officers were installed :—Ernest Flewel- 
ling, worthy patriarch; Miss Mildred S. 
Carpenter, worth} associate; Miss Ger
trude A. Hamilton, recording scribe; 
Miss Edith F. Hamilton, assistant ; Her
bert Hamilton, financial scribe; William 
R. Paisley, treasurer; Rev. J. B. Harvey, 
chaplain; Fred Fie welling, conductor; 
James Carson, assistant conductor; 
Chipman Hamilton, inside sentinel; 
Fred Meredith, cutside sentinel ; Robin
son E. Flewelling, arch patriarch ; Miss 
Mabel W. Flewelling, superintendent of 
young people’s work.

Mr. Robinson and Mr. Rowley left the 
dty about one o’clock on Monday after
noon and reached Oak Point at six 
o’clock that.evening. They crossed the 
Kennebeccasis at Moss Glen and the 
St. John River at HolderviUe. On their 
return, on account of the ice weakening, 
they came by the western side of the. 
river. Mr. Robinson said this morning 
that the traveling was particularly heavy 
and it took nine hours to make the re
turn trip. The weather was very cold.

EATER BURIED AT SEA;
HE SUES COMPANY

Unusual Suit For Damages Brought 
Against Minneapolis Owners

on cross-ex-: r
New York, Jan. 21—An unusual suit 

for damages against a steamship com
pany for burying the body of a passen
ger at sea was filed yesterday by H. 
Blair Finley, son of Clement B. Finley, 
a retired raining engineer of Tennessee, 
who died on the steamship Minneapolis 
on July 2.

The plaintiff says that, immediately 
after his father’s death, employes of the 
line took charge of his property, worth 
$760, which “greatly exceeded the cost 
of notifying the plaintiff of his father's 
death and embalming the body.”

The complainant says that the body 
was embalmed and carried on the ves
sel until July 6, when it was cast into 
the sea within a few hours of this port. 
The plaintiff asks for $8,000 damages.

mIn the Sleeper
The eighteen passengers in the sleep

ing car were turned topsy turvy. In a 
short time the gas lights went out and 
the passengers picked 'for their belong
ings in complete darkness. Wearing ap- 

1 parel was thrown into indiscriminate 
(Continued on page 7. sixth column)
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SYSTEMATIC WORK 
TO “BANISH II BAR"

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Schooner Bound From Here 

Is Ashore; All On Board Are 
Saved in Breeches BuoytOCAL NEWS PREDICT DEATH OF 

FEDERAL LEAGUE BUT 
IT IS VERY LIKELY

Regina, Sa.sk., Jan. 21-—In pursuance 
of a programme mapped out by the 
Committees Of One Hundred actively 
concerned in the “banish the bar” cru
sade in Saskatchewan, the Saskatchewan 
crusaders decided to appoint four field 
secretaries to carry out the campaign in 

. the province.
A monthly paper will be published 

dealing with the interests of the temper
ance cause.

■« The next step will be the appointment 
of organizers in every municipality in 
each constituency.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Wm. T. McLaughlin of the I. C. R, 

was receiving congratulations today up
on a hew arrival at his home 26 Delhi 
street early this morning— .a little girl.

HAS RECOVERED 4 
Friends of William Wood, who was 

injured in a street car accident in Doug
las avenue some time ago will be glad 
to know that he has recovered, and is 
back at work again as1 conductor on the 
East St. John route.

NORDICA GETTING BETTERChatham, Mass., Jan. 21—Captain 
Hart and his crew of seven men 
rescued by the use of the breeches buoy 
when their vessel, the New York three- 
masted schooner General Adalbert 
Ames was wrecked off Monomoy Point 
today. The Ames was bound from St. 
John, N. B, for Philadelphia with laths.

The schooner struck before daylight 
on Botev’s Shoal and later slid over into 
the rip north of Shovel Lightship and 
about 200 yards off shore. The life sa
vers in their surf boat were driven back 
by wind and wave and the beach gun 
was brought out. The only knoll where 
the apparatus could be anchored, for
tunately was directly opposite the

stranded schooner. The combined crews 
of the Monomoy and Monomoy Point 
life saving stations, working waist deep 
in the icy water fired four shots before 
getting a line across the Ames.

The. General Adelbert1 Ames was built 
at Camden, Maine, in 1881 and register
ed 461 tons net.

The Adelbert Ames, under .the com
mand of Captain A. S. Hatch, left here 
on Nov. 14 with 2,245,000 laths for Phila
delphia. She cleared for Vineyard Haven 
for orders. The shippers of the cargo 
were J. T. Knight & Co. At their office 
it was said this afternoon that the cargo 
was insured.

were

TWO NEW STEAMERS ON
MAIDEN TiJPS TO HALIFAX

Contracted Pneumonia When Steamer 
on Which She Was Passenger Weal 
Ashore

Three More Pitchers and Four 
Umpires Signed

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 21—From 
Thursday Island comes word "■
Lillian Nordica, opera singer, who has 
been suffering from pneumonia, is pro
gressing favorably. She was one of the 
passengers of the steamer Tasman, 
which ran on a shoal in the Gulf of 
Papua, on December 28.

Chicago, His, Jan. 21—While repre
sentatives of organized ball are predict
ing its early death, the Federal League 
continues collecting major league ball 
players. They signed three pitchers 
yesterday, as well as completed a quar
tette of umpires. The pitchers signed 
are Russell Ford of the New York Am
ericans, who will be with the Chicago 
Fédérais ; Howard Camnitz of the Phila
delphia Nationals, who will go either to 
Indianapolis or Pittsburg, and Edgar 
Wilett, a Detroit pitcher, who was sign
ed by Mordecai Brown, manager of the 
St. Louis team of the new league.

The effort to gain possession of the 
north side plot on which the new league 
is to play ball here was won by the 
Fédérais yesterday, according to Presi- 
gent Gilmore and Charles Weeghman, 
head of the local dub, when the latter 
delivered a large amount of cash to the- 
holder of a lease on a strip of land 
which, if held by an enemy, would 
have made ball placing impossible on 
the field.

The new Allan Liner Alsation, from 
Liverpool for Halifax, was 660 miles 
east of Cape Race at six o’clock last 
evening. She left Liverpool on Janu
ary 17, with eight first, twenty-seven 
second and 136 third class passengers, 
and is due in Halifax on Friday.

The Andania, of the Cunard Line, on 
her maiden trip from Liverpool to Hali
fax, was 166 miles east of Sable Island 
at 7.56 o’dock last evening. She is due 
in Halifax today.

R. M. S. Hesperian, of the Allan Line, 
is due to sail this evening for Liverpool 
direct with about 240 passengers, mail 
and general freight.

On account of the adverse weather 
conditions, the steamer Bùrrsfield, with 
a full cargo of grain from here for 
Avonmouth, will not likdy get away 
this afternoon, but will sail in the 
morning.

C. P. R. Liner Montezuma was forty- 
five miles southwest of Sable Island at 
7.11 o’clock this morning and is due here 
tomorrow about noon. She is on her 
way from London and Antwerp with 
fifty-seven passengers.

The coal steamer Hochelaga sailed 
this morning from Sydney for St John.

White Star Dominion Liner Laurentic 
was reported 750 miles east of Cape 
Race at six o’clock last evening, bound 
west.

R. M. S. Tunisian, of the Allan Line, 
from Halifax to Liverpool, was report
ed 170 miles east of Cape Race' at sev
en o’clock last night

R. M. S. Royal Edward, of the Royal 
Line, was 160 miles east of Sable Island 
last night at 8.18 o’clock on her way 
here from Bristol.

NOT MANLY, SAYS KAISER me. •
IS IMPROVING

Mrs. J. Ross who was badly burned 
while working over the kitchen stove 
in her home in Orange street last week 
is now much improved and her friends 
will be glad to learn that she will be 
able to be out again in a day or two.

London, Jan. 21—A Berlin despatch 
to the Daily Mail says that the Kaiser 
has issue! a cabinet order forbidding any 
army officer to take the arm of any 
woman, even his wife, while he is walk
ing with her. The order says that if 
there is any arm taking it must be done 

'by the woman.
The Kaiser holds that leaning for 

support on the arm of a woman is not 
conducive to manly bearing. It is quite 
common for men in Germany to take 
the arm of a woman whom they are 
escorting.

LANCASTER DIVORCE ACTION 
Albert Damery, of Lancaster, laborer, 

is suing his wife, Katie Damery, form
erly Katie Currie, for an absolute divorce 
on statutory grounds. 1-ouis Ewart, 
water work; employe, West St. John, is 
named as co-respondent. They were 
married in 1900, and have five children, 
four of whom are living with their 
mother and the eldest with the father. 
Baxter & Logan are solicitors for the 
plaintiff.

TWO HUNDRED STRIKE
LEADERS ARRESTED

WOULD LEND MONEY TO
FARMERS AT 4 PER CENT.RATHER UNUSUAL 

In spite of the cold weather which has 
prevailed since the first of the year, there 
is not much ice in the St. John river, and 
the teams are not able to cross below 
Public Landing. Grand Bay is reported 
entirely clear of ice, and the river is open 
from Pamdanec to Westfield.

Lisbon, Portugal, Jan. 21—The arrest 
of 200 of the ringleaders of the general 
strike of railroadmen in Portugal was 
carried out today by order of the gov
ernment, Warrants against 400 others 
were issued but the men evaded capture.

The strike, which was declared on 
January 14, has been broken, as many of 
the men resumed work and the passen
ger service has been restored almost to 
normal conditions.

Washington, Jan. 21—Senator Norris 
has introduced a bill for a bureau in the 
department of agriculture to lend money 
on farm lands at four per cent, for a 
period of four years, to be repaid at the 
rate of one-fifth each year. The bur
eau would get its funds by issuing three 
and one-half per cent, bonds of the 
United States.

USE AIRSHIPS TO TRY
TO FIND THE MISSING

BRITISH SUBMARINE

NO MORE WORD 
No further' word was received at the 

I. C. R. offices today concerning the 
steamer Minto which is reported stuck 
in the ice near Pictou, N. S. The Earl 
Grey will take off her passengers and

Men’s Clothiers in Bankruptcy
New York, Jan. 21—Smith Gray and 

Co., dealers in men’s clothing, with 
branches in other cities, were thrown 
into bankruptcy by creditors today. The 
liabilities are estimated at $450,000; as
sets at $125,000. Receivers were named 
for the company’s stores both in New 
York and Brooklyn.

Plymouth, Eng., Jan. 21—The 
ices of several aviators have been 
listed in the search for the British sub
marine “A-7,” which with her crew of 
eleven, disappeared on January 16.

Several hydro aeroplanes attached to 
the British navy, left today for White 
Sand Bay.

serv-
See That You GetHALF MILLION LOSS

IN IRON WORKS FIRE

New York, Jan. 11—Green Point, a 
Brooklyn suburb, was lighted up for 
blocks early this morning by a fire 
which destroyed the Whale Creek Iron 
Works. The works consisted of a three 
story brick building, occupying an en
tire block. The loss was estimated at 
$500,000.

en-

Your ShareRELEASED ON BAILTROUBLE ON BOARD SHIP 
In the police court this morning, Jos

eph Whalen, given in charge last even
ing by Captain Petrie of the S. S. 
Adriatic, was charged with betas dis- 

HAD NICE TIME orderly and attacking and cutting
A pleasant time was spent last even- O’Keefe, a shipmate. Two sailors said 

lng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John ! they had all been drinking, and that 
H. Lee, 86 .St. George street, West End, when they came aboard Whalen and 

'when friends were entertained with1 O’Keefe started playing tin whistles, 
music, games and dancing. Refreshments and afterwards started fighting. They 
were served and all present had a de
lightful time.

Mr. Merchant!
Case of George Campbell is Taken 

Before Judge Forbes
Now, Mr. Local Dealer, here is 

some straight talk.
This is the month- in which 

many manufacturers are laying out 
their advertising plans for the com
ing year.

These plans naturally have for 
their object an increase of busi
ness. The manufacturer is going 
to spend his money where it is 
going to give him the best return.

One thing that will influence his 
plans is the extent to which deal
ers will co-operate in making local 
sales. That word co-operation 
does not mean sitting down and 
letting customers come, if they are 
willing. It means actively push
ing the sale of goods advertised In 
their local newspapers by the 
manufacturers.

Now, why not let the manufac
turers with whom you do business 
know that if they will help make 
business for you, you will help 
make business for them.

Tell them that if they will use 
the newspapers of your town to 
make known the merit of their 
goods you will let the public know 
that these goods can be had at 
your store.

Co-operate—and let your manu
facturers know you are willing to 
do so. Share in tile dollar harvest 
by acting now, when it is time to 
sow the seed.

Co-operative work with dealers 
in nationally distributed articles is 
part of the function of the Bureau 
of- Advertising, American News
paper Publishers Association. Cor
respondence with general adver
tisers is solicited.

German Aviator Killed, i
Munich, Germany, Jan. 21—Sergeant 

Schweisser, a German military aviator, 
was killed here today by falling with 
his aeroplane. The accident was caused 
by the aviator turning too sharply.

In the case of the King vs. George 
Campbell, charged with theft, applica
tion was made before Judge Forbes this 
morning by J. A. Barry, the prisoner’s 
counsel, for an order directing the police 
magistrate to admit the accused to bail. 
The application was granted, 
amount of bail was fixed at $1,000 with 
two sureties of $500 each. Bail was 
furnished, the sureties being Fred M. 
Storey and William Duramer, and the 
prisoner was allowed out.

In the matter of Burpee A. Greer, in
solvent, an examination was commenced 
before Judge Forbes this morning, a 
bailable writ having been taken out by 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 
acting for Messrs. Baird & Peters, a 
creditor subsequent to an assignment 
being made to John A. Barry. The as
signee and a sister of the assignor were 
examined this morning and the dis
closure proceedings will be continued to
morrow morning. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., appeared for Greer.

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
Anglican clergymen from various 

parts of the diocese are in the city at
tending the synod committee meetings 
which are being held this week. A 
meeting of the committee of the Board 
of Church Literature was held this 
morning and officers were appointed as 
follows:—J. Roy Campbell, deputy 
chairman ; Rev. H. A. Cody, secretary, 
and J. H. A. L. Fairweather, treasurer.

said O’Keefe hit Whalen first, and as 
oiie of the sailors said Whalen “retaliat
ed” and gave O’Keefe a knock-out blow. 
The injured man was sent to the hospi
tal and Whalen was given in charge. The 
case was adjourned until this afternoon.

The Montreal Herald.
Montreal, Jan. 21—Sir Hugh Graham 

is said to be the purchaser of the Mon
treal Herald, with the intention of re
ducing competition and placing himself 
in control of the afternoon English field.

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER The

THIRTY-FIVE DAYS OUT BUT 
OWNERS ARE NOT ANXIOUSBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ward 
was held this afternoon from the resid
ence of her son, Josh Ward, Dorchester 
street. The body was taken to the Ca
thedral where services were conducted 
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Tlie funeral of Andrew Lewis took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 84 Adelaide street. Rev. R. P. 
McKim conducted the services. Inter
ment was in Cedar HilL

The funeral of William Forsyth was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 122 City Road, to Cedar HilL 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Crisp.

The funeral of John Pierce was held 
this morning from his late residence, 490 
Main street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem higi: mass was celebrated by 
Rev. S. Grogan, C.SS.K. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
were pall bearers.

Tlie funeral of Walter Hodd was held 
this afternoon from the residence of his 
parents, 20 Merritt street to St. Peter’s 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. S. Grogan, C.SS.R. Interment was

Many

New York, Jan. 21—Although thirty- 
five days have elapsed since the 4,600 
ton Italian steamer Oceano sailed from 
Lisbon for New York on December 16 
with a cargo of cork, she has not been 
posted as missing, because her owners 
do not believe that any accident of a 
serious nature has happened to her.

It was said today that the Oceano 
was a slow freighter, which made eight 
knots under favorable conditions, and in 
a gate and heavy sea her captain would 
probably heave her to and drift until 
tlie weather moderated.

The Oceano is a strong steamer, built 
at Glasgow in 1900, and carrying a crew 
of forty men.

FIVE BILLS FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
PRESIDENT’S ANTI-TRUST WISHES

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centred -in Michigan yesterday, is now 
over the New England states, and a 
western cold wave is spreading over the 
Great Lakes. A fairly heavy snowfall 
has occurred in southern and eastern 
Ontario. Cautionary signals are display
ed at Atlantic ports.

Gales and Colder
Washington, Jan. 21—New England, 

rain or snow and colder tonight. Thurs
day cloudy and colder shifting winds be
coming west and northwest and brisk to 
high.

Western New York—Snow and colder 
tonight and Thursday; high north and in the new Catholic cemetery, 
sorthwest winds.

Washington, Jan. 21—Five bills to 
carry out the suggestions of President 
Wilson’s trust message were being com
pleted in congress today. The bills will 
embrace thé following:

An interstate trade commission with 
inquisitorial powers into corporations 
and authority to aid the courts and 
keep big business within the law.

Prohibiting of interlocking directorates 
in interstate corporations, railroads and 
national banks.

Empowering the interstate commerce 
commission to regulate the issuance of 
railroad stocks and bonds.

A Sherman law definitions bill, which 
would define specially what constitutes 
conspiracy in restraint of trade.

A general trade relations measure 
seeking to eliminate “cut-throat” compe
tition business and which would provide 
punishment for individuals instead of 
business and make it possible for 
firms or individuals injured by 
unlawful business restraint to avail 
themselves of findings against combina
tions and institute suits in equity for GREAT SPORT
relief. The storm today brought disappoint-

Following a conference last night at ment to a great number of young people 
the White House members of the house who have found the toboggan slide at 
judiciary and senate interstate commerce Rockwood Park a popular rendezvous of 
committees went to the capitol today late. During the fine nights recently 
with the programme as outlined in they took advantage of the fine slide 
mind and revision of tentative drafts of which has been prepared at the park, 
measures already prepared was under- and had a gay old time tobogganing.

The slide has proven very popular.

FINE OF $50
Joseph Whalen, who was in the police 

court this morning was fined $50 for 
wounding Daniel O’Keefe. He was allow
ed to go on board his vessel, however, 
as she will sail tomorrow. O’Keefe who 
was sent to the -hospital was also allow
ed to return to his vessel as his injuries 
were not as serious as at first supposed.

SCHOONER DOANE ARRIVES 
Schooner Doane, Capt. Patterson, ar

rived in port this morning from Bear 
River with 350 tons scrap iron from 
Boston for the Portland Rolling Mills.friends attended the funeral. taken.
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r SHIPPING Macaulay Brothers®» Co.. King Street, St. John, N.B.The New Price

Cents Per Pound

-A
OUR STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A. M. ; CLOSE 6 P. M.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 21.
P.M.

High Tide.... 7.03 Low Tide.... 1.81 
Sun Rises.... 8.00 Sun Sets.... 5.09 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
Bargains in English Longdoths During Third Week

of Free Hemming SaleJjA New Year’s Gift 
In Remarkable Tea Value

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Lord Kitchener, 110, 
Livingston, Digby.

r

Another Big SilK Saleist"SALADA" Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Strs Bear River, Wood- 

worth, Digby; Grand Man an, Ingersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach. THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd

We commence another big sale of those well knownCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifàx, N S, Jan 20—Ard, str Anita 

(Nor), Jamacia.
Sid Jan 20, str Pallonta (Ger), Phil

adelphia.

A

Rich Pure Silk PaillettesRich—Clean—Fragrant—Delicious.
Infinitely superior to brands 
selling at much more money.

BTOAT.inn PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OR MIXED.

048,493, of which $399,409 was the value 
of Canadian products.

Stmr. Bengore Head, sailing for Bel
fast on Jan. 16, took away cargo valued 
at 590,611. The principal exports were; 
11,100 sax flour, 750 sax oatmeal, 510 cs. 
Quaker oats, 400 sax linseed cake, 50 bx 
cheese, 711,446 feet lumber, 27,956 bush, 
wheat, 105 rolls paper and 220 bdls 
washboard.

which are full 40 inches wide. No other Dress Silks equal the rich Paillette for wear or beauty. 

Those we have just received comprise all the newest shades, staple colorings, also Black

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan. 20—Ard, str Sicilian, 

Boston.
Liverpool, Jan 20—Ard, str Lusitania, 

New York.

1 TRY-IT
3 Ml 04 and White.

Everyone who has purchased those high grade Silks at our previous Seles will readily 
know their excellent values. 40 inches wide.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Jan 20—Ard, strs Do

minion, Liverpool; Englishman, Avon- 
mouth.

Boston, Jan 20—Ard, schrs Charles 
C Lister, Perth Amboy; Harry Miller, 
do.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 20—Ard, schrs 
Pearl Nelson, New York; Jesse Hart 
2nd, do.

Portland, Jan 20—Ard, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, Perth Amboy; Sawyer Broth
ers, New York; Pendelton Sisters, Balti
more.

Ii Regular $1.50 Quality, Sale Price 98c a yard, or
98c a Yard or $1.47 the Length 
98c a Yard or $1.96 the Length 
98c a Yard or $4.90 the Length

1 SAGE AND SULPHUR 1 i Yards Makes a Kimono,......................................
2 Yards Makes a Shirtwaist,.................................
6 Yards Makes a Dress,..........................................

The following are the colorings shown :—- 
Cardinal, Helio, Purple, Amethyst, Cerise, Emerald, Sky, Nile, Old Rose, Olive, Ivory, Electric, 

Pink, Grey, Cream, Tan, Brown, Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, MM Brown,
Reseda, Goblen, Green, Mid. Reseda, White or Black

I

%

11
It’* Grandmother’s Receipe to Re
store Color, Gloss and Thickness

CHARTERS.
1,650 standard steamer,May-June load

ing, Herring Cove to W C E, 38s 9d.
Schr H H Chamberlain, 205, St John 

to Bridgeport, lumber, J W Smith, $8.26.

MARINE NOTES.
R. M. S. S. Hesperian will steam to

night for Liverpool direct with 10 saloon 
passengers, 30 second cabin and 200 
third, besides a cargo of grain, flour and 
general freight.

Steamer Burrs Held will have a capa
city cargo of grain when she steams to
day for Bristol.

Schooner Wanola is reported to be 
free from ice at Yarmouth, and will 
probably proceed to New York with 
lumber.

Enjoy Every Hour of your 
Ocean Voyage

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull ond 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and man who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, 
use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
by asking at any drug store for a 60 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens the 
hair so naturally, so evenly, that no
body can possibly tell it has been ap
plied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. You 
just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
but what delights the ladies with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also brings back 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance. .Agent—Was
son’s 5 stores.

Out of town customers would do well to wire or ’phone the length and color required, 
as by the time a letter would reach us the goods are liable to be sold, thus causing disappoint
ment.

$

: ALSAT AN.Now in Commission
R. M,S See Display in Window of Sale Silks.No Samples Cut of Sale Silks.

DOUBLE WIDTH OR 40 INCHES WIDE, REGULAR $1.60 QUALITY SALE PRICE 98c YARDLargest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. < ^Electric Eleva
tors serving all Passenger Decks. 9 A Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted 

for one passenger only.
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.Orchestra carried. tBeautify Your HomeBurrsiield, 2615, Bristol, Wm Thomson 
Co, No 4. i

Falls of Nith, 3021, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Hesperinh, 6124, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son, No 6.

Hollington, 2723, Australia and New 
Zealand, J T Knight Co, I C R.

Schooners Not Cleared.

WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.

- Saturday, January 31st
FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 

PARTICULARS. APPLY .

IT TTDaily Hints 
For the Cook

Adonis, 316, Cushing Co.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ----- .
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts,( 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hattie Barbour, 266, ——.
H H. Chambt biin, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 159, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Mayflower, 182, ----- .
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
Mayflower, 132. C I Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A "W Adams.
Moama, 284, ----- .
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 895, Gregory.

i.
i

«►
Buttercup Cake

One cup sugar, % cup butter, % cup 
sweet milk, l1/, cups flour, whites 2 
eggs, 1 teaspoon baking powder.

Pot RbastRed Cross Gin * raMMUIr.
■ "«

CB®S Into a basin put a layer of sliced 
onions, one of sliced potatoes and a lay
er of chopped or sliced cold mutton or 
lamb (end of your last roast). Continue 
until full. Now add salt and a red pep
per.. Now cover top with potatoes cut in 
halves, which will roast a pretty brown 
Sometimes you may use a pork roast 
end the same way, only add a little sage 
to flavor.

Protects the m J. Marcus’ remarkably low prices and extremely efficient service places the 
necessities and the comforts of'a real home at your disposal.

We cordially invite you, prospective housekeepers, to call and examine our 
large and varied stock of home furnishings.

Huntsman and Prospector
Si'LCf \ against colds caused by rainy days and

1/ - y ^ chilly nights. An ’■Outfit" is not
^ ^ jn) complete without a bottle or

two of the famous

i i

v
;

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St. IHamburg Loaf
One and one-half pounds of meat, 

three slices of bread crumbled, one- 
quarter pound fat pork chopped fine, 
one egg beaten, salt and pepper to suit 
taste. Place alternately in pan meat and 
dressing, some pork on top. Bake slow
ly one hour or less. Pour one-half cup 
of water over it.

Red Cross 
GinA-

iSTEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Ruthenia, 4714, Naples, Jan 14. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Manchester, 

Jan 8.
Caraquet, 2999, Demarara, Jan 8. 
Montezuma, 5358, Antwerp, Jan 7. 
Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan 

10.

Ramore Head, 2913, Glasgow, Jan 10. 
Pomeranian, 2694, Havre, Jan 10. 
Kanawha, 2492, London, Jan 15.
Royal Edward, 5669, Bristol, Jan 14. 
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17. 
Manchéster Mariner, 2672, Manchester, 

Jan 18.
Mount Royal, 5926, London.-Jan 14.

EXPORTS
Exports per stmr. Lake Michigan, 

sailing from here for London via Hali
fax, Jan. 14—Canadian goods: 403,975 
feet deals, 1550 sax oatmeal, 11,050 sax 
flour, 960 cs. Quaker oats, 67 pkgs saus
age casings, 600 sax F. graphite, 
11 pkgs calendars, 39 pkgs. ef
fects, 7 bbls oxide, 9 bales 
fur, 23 pkgs emery wheels, 3,400 
cs. apples, 41 drums W. O. Autone, 1,131 
pkgs farm mchy, 9 cs. players actions, 
219,000 bush, wheat, 594 bx evap. plums, 
2,087 pcs. 2,340 pkgs h’wood lbr., 1,400 
bags asbestos sand, 588 cs. whiskey, 41 
bis Musquash furs, 41. bx lawn mowers, 
205 bx clay pidgeons, 463 bdls w’board, 
74 rolls do, 850 sax handles, 1,960 pkgs 
board, 61 bx apples.

Foreign goods :—9,800 bx lard, 70 bx 
meats, 8,712 sax, 500 bbls flour, 105 auto
mobiles (value $415,600), 554 bx evap. 
plums, 542 bis hops, 2,000 doors, 610 pcs 
walnut lbr., 87 bdls do, 963 pcs poplar 
lbr., 1,062 pcs oak lbr., 1,325 pcs lbr., 
1,996 bdls maple flooring, 4,381 pcs and 
bdls oak board, 272 bbls wood, alcohol, 
530 cs carpet sweepers, 36 bx gas en
gines, 23 arc lamps, 60 drums caustic 
Soda.

The total value of the cargo was $1,-

It stimulâtes, warms and fortifies the 
body against the damp and cold days fn 
the bush.

RED CROSS GIN is distilled from 
Canada's finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries. It Is absolutely pure.

Each bottle basra lha Official Stamp 
of the Government.

The Glenwood Ash ChuteSaving the Coal _
As coal is high these hints will 

help a great deal. Sprinkle a few 
tablespoonsful of salt on the kitchen 
fire after it is made up. It will keep 
the fire for hours without requiring 
any attention.

Save the parings of potatoes and 
turnips and when they are dry throw 
them on the fire apd it will help to 
save the coal.

Instead of throwing away loose 
corks keep them in a jar with a lit
tle paraffin. They will be found a 
great help when lighting the fire. 
Also orange and lemon peel, when 
dried, quickly ignite and there is not 
so much wood needed.

Charcoal is good for making quick 
fires.

i No more ashes to carry ; no clumsy ash-pan to spill dust or dirt 
on the kitchen floor.

The GLENWOOD ash chute solves the problem. It is situated 
just beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron fripe, straight 
down through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in the cellar. No 
dust can escape—just slide the damper once each day and drop the 
ashes directly into the ash barrel .

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plain 
CABINET GLENWOOD—the range without ornamental or fancy 
nickel.

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Limited,
MONTREAL. •AA

A
*

yy

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS are sold ^through the 
enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.rs-

it! -*■ J wWimm? McLean Holt & Co. LimitedMl p•a
ST. JOHN. N. 8.155 UNION ST.■ASZNtfrt

THE COAL SITUATION Irlrvlp
-agi tions and dealers are showing little dis- “That last thing you sent in was 

good,” said the editor; “we all enjoyed 
reading it very much.”

“Well, in that case,” said the youthful 
poet, “I take back what I said in the let
ter I wrote to you yesterday about my 
determination never to send you any of 
my work again."

The editor slowly ^hook 
“Don’t do that,” he murmured: “why, 
that is what I referred to!”

goes into effect. The production contin
ues in excess of demand, and the situa
tion is particularly unfavorable at tide-

The recent cold weather has failed 
to help the bituminous market, and 
there is a feeling gradually developing 
among producers that a general slump 

only be prevented by a strict cur
tailment. Even now mines are working 
under a heavily restricted output, while 

endeavoring to cancel old 
orders. Little spot business of any kind 
is being negotiated and off quantities 
are particularly dull.

Although a decided improvement on 
domestic business is expected in the 
Pittsburgh district as a result of the 
sharp fall in temperature, the demand at 
the moment is light ; a resumption in 
general manufacturing effective the first 
of the year will help the situation some, 
but the absence of sustained cold 
weathqr has had a depressing effect.
Conditions in Ohio show1 some improve
ment as a result of the more season
able weather and an increase in manu
facturing. Anticipation of labor troubles
April 1 is also having an effect upon the DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEI» 
situation; with the market in its pres- USEÂRSDRRINF IR
ent unsatisfactory condition, operators ai«:«.
will be ready to suspend operations in- Ær 1 tient, resolvent liniment, .cd*
definitely, if necessary, and the position B RÎ’/tro^bS^M^^C.K?lfoS
of ‘^.Hbners is materially weakened Y.V JF

While shipments from the Hampton 1 ' *9* painful and inflamed reins:
Roads piers have fallen off during the £S.wffi SSMSSft.’ffil
week, the effects of the curtailed produc- ' one and one-half bottles ox
«on over the holiday period are now be-
ing felt and accumulations are only Ejê h«l no m.curjMj.
about normal. Prices are holding re- Kvoll&gs, wens. Cysts, Callouses, Bruises “Black 
inarkably firm in spite of a general
slowing up. 1 he southern markets are hook 6 G free. Write tor it. 
contending with adverse weather condt- ».|. Y0LNS.P.DJ- 111 IjrauiuBM|„Montreal,CA RexaU Store*.

(Coal Age.)
Generally severe weather in nearly all 

parts of the country during the first 
of the week, started an active move
ment in the retail hard-coal trade. The 
change has not been of sufficient dura
tion to affect wholesalers as yet, but 
there is a better tone generally in all 
departments. However, producers are 
still compelled to make concessions in 
order to move tonnage, while dealers 
already beginning to anticipate the pos
sibility of carrying some winter-priced 
coal over after thé April I discount

position to buy; an improving tendency 
is noticeable, but not much change is 
anticipated before spring.

The anticipated labor troubles next 
April have had a stimulating effect up- 

the middle western situation, which 
also helped out by the colder 

concerns are

cordance with the recommendations of 
the federation; that the provincial gov
ernment be asked to provide legislation 
for the supply of free school books; that 
the Labor Bureau act of 1904 be ren
dered effective; that an inspector of scaf
folding be appointed ; that the pay of 
jurors be increased ; that the present 
building by-laws of St. John be amend
ed so as to provide that any practical 
and competent building trades mechanic 
shall be eligible for appointment as 
building inspector.”

It was agreed that the president and 
secretary-treasurer be empowered to ob
tain a charter from the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada, and that the 
next half-yearly meeting should be held 
in Fredericton.

The officers for the year were installed 
by J. E. Tlghe, of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association.

WANT FREE SCHOOL BOOKS
onThe first half-yearly meeting of the 

/Jew Brunswick Federation of Labor 
Was held yesterday afternoon in Odd
fellows’ hall, Union street, when repre
sentatives from various points in the 
province were present. Officers for the 
year were elected as follows : President, 
J. L. Sugrue, St. John; vice-president, F. 
lister, Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, 
p. D. Aver, Moncton. Vice-presidents in 
Industrial centres, St. John, G. L. P. 
Swetka; Fredericton, M. MacKay ; 
Moncton, F. W. Wilson; Sackville, W. 
Blaekmore-

Resolutions were passed to the follow
ing effect:

“That the fair wage schedule in oper
ation in the nrovince be amended in ac-

was
weather. Large industrial 
showing an inclination to increase their 
stock piles, and the better grades are 
now commanding good figures. There 
has been an unexpected shortage of hop
per bottom cars. Some demurrage coal 
is occasionally forced on the market for 
anything it will bring.

can
his head.

are
consumers are

SMOTHERING OF ASTHMA STOPS QUICK 
THOUSANDS CURED BY “CATARRHOZONE"

He Took The Hint 
“Just one kiss,” murmured the book

keeper.
The pretty stenographer pointed to 

a placard.
“No Goods at Retail,” it stated.
So he took a job lot. — Louisville 

“Courier-Journal.”
powerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
Gum Tree of Australia, and this is for
tified by other germ-killing properties 
which, when so scientifically combined, 
make Catarrhozonc a veritable specific 
for Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis.

Even though many other remedies 
have failed—even though you are dis
couraged and blue—cheer up and try 
Catarrhozonc today. What it repeated
ly has done for others it will surely not 
fail to accomplish for you.

Catarrhozonc Is not expensive. One 
dollar will buy a complete outfit from 
any Druggist. The money will be well 
spent because your immediate improve
ment in health will surpass your fond
est expectations. Don’t wait—today is 
the time to use Catarrhozonc.

Count Ten—Then Relief Comes 
From Chronic Asthma

Masonic Installation. An Appeal to WivesDr. W. L. Ellis, past grand high priest, 
last night Installed the officers in Union 
Chapter, No. 4, Royal Arch Masons, at 
a meeting in Masonic hall, West St. 
John. The officers installed were as fol
lows: Samuel Irons, E. II. I’.; Dr. J. L. 
Duval, E. K-; Glendon Allan, scribe; 
Enoch Thompson, E. of H.; William 
Wright, R. A. C.; Charles Wright, T. 
F.; J. T. Bennet, third vale; Frederick 
Nice, second vale; William L. Stewart, 
first vale; George Carleton, tyler; John 
Nyles, secretary; E. R. W. Ingraham, 
treasurer. After the Installation, re
freshments were served and speeches 

l were given by the prominent members 
cf the chapter, and the installing officer.

ukC.NMon«mrs You know the terrible affliction that 
comes to many homes from the result of 
a drinking husband or son. You know 
of the money wasted on “Drink” that 
is needed in the home to purchase food 
and clothing. ORRINE has saved thous
ands of drinking men. It is a home 
treatment and can be given secretly. 
Your money will be refunded if, after a 
trial, it has failed to benefit Costs only 
$1.00 a box. Come in and get a free 
boklet and let us tell you of the good 
ORRINE is doing. Wassons, Ltd, 6

ïOHTNoer Nothing yet discovered can compare 
with Catarrhozonc in bad, ugly cases of 
Asthma.

Catarrhozonc is the one remedy that 
be sent quickly and direct to all 

parts of the breathing apparatus.
The effect from Catarrhozonc is a 

quick one—you feel better in no time 
—keep up the good work, use Catarrho- 
zone as directed and you get well.

If your case is curable, if anything 
on earth can rid you permanently of 
Asthma, it will he Catarrhozonc. II 
contains that strangely soothing and

PENCILS
can

usable down to the last 
half-inch and good 
from end to end. Made 
in 17 degreea and 
Copying to meet every 
pencil requirement.

At all Stationers. 4m

.

Ayer’s S
Away back Hi 1841. Old enough to re
member those days ? Still used for 
coughs and colds. Sold for 70 years. 
Ask Your Doctor. ié2.nT'îui'-

98c a Yard
For Regular 

$1.50 Quality

ORANY AGENT
the Allan Line Steamship ça

GENERAL AGENTS’ ■
2 51 PETER Sr 675 STCATH SÏW MONTREALH.&A. ALLAN

............

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS Two Great Six Cent Bargains
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, 1 to 8 yard ends, 

A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last6c Yard, 
only 6c Yard.

.

IN TORONTO IS 
ON THE INCREASE

.
At a meeting of the Brotherhood of 

the Fairville Methodist church, held last 
evening, Perry Kelly gave an interesting 
and instructive talk on town planning. 
At the close of the address the subject 
was discussed by those present.

CARLETON’S345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

FINE FURNITUREExcellent ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

Morality Officer Thinks Crimi
nal Clasaes Are Taking 

It Up

We have a beautiful stocK of Parlor 
Suites in Three and Five Pieces

PARLOR SUITES
FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE—Upholstered in velours,

. $26.00
$100.00

KEWATIN DANCING CLASS 
Thursday night, Keith's Assembly 

rooms.

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, working boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21.

strongly made, etc., at..
OTHER SUITES up to.EFFECT VERY DEGRADING

if.
ALL BRASS BEDS

Our handsome stock of All Braes Beds from $16.00 up to $65.00 
We Do Not Sell Cheap, Trashy Furniture

Furniture of Every Decription for Parlor, Den, Library, Bed
room, Hall, Etc., At All Prices

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE 
White Enamel Iron Beds, in all sizes, from

UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.
Fifty fiat pieces 78 cents. Phone us, 

team will call.

Court Officials Differ as to Punish
ment For Offenders — More 
Than $20,000 Worth of Drug 
Seized in Queen City Recently

For That Pale Faced Girl 
or Delicate Boy

TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR

Improved Iron Toole Pills
25c bottle

T ic Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

tf
“Humphrey’s Solid’’ stamped on the 

soles of all shoes made by J. M, 
Humphrey & Co. for your protection.

Royal Cream Lunch Biscuits in 10c. 
packages manufactured by the J. A. 
Marven Ltd., manufacturers of the 
White Lily Brand Biscuits.

The humping low prices are making 
business hump at Pidgeon’s Business 
Humping Sale, corner Main and Bridge.

The lecture course in the Natural His
tory Society was opened last evening 
when Dr. T. D. Walker gave an able 
address on Some Landmarks of Medi
cine. In the course of his lecture Dr. 
Walker advocated medical inspection in 
schools.

I

(Toronto Star)
The recent conviction of Mrs. Rose!

Davidson in the Women’s Police Court 
on a charge of smoking opium and of 
keeping an opium joint brought forth I 
the startling statement from Staff In-' 
spec-tor Gregory, chief of the morality1 
department, that in his belief the vice 
of opium smoking was being taken up 
by white people of the criminal classes 
in Toronto, with promises of dire re
sults to the moral welfare of the city.

“Since my appointment to the direc
tion of the morality department last 
March, I have waged continued warfare- 
on the opium traffic in Toronto, with the 
result, so far, of securing over sixty con
victions for engaging in the traffic in 
different ways and almost $8,800 levied 
in fines.” Inspector Gregory informed the elapsed since Canada enjoyed her most 
Star. “With the exception of two ne- favorable position in the London market, 
groes and Mrs. Davidson all those con
victed have been Chinese.

$3.00 upwards

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

FIGHTING SUFFRAGETTE
GIVEN FREEDOM AGAIN Canadian Credit In The Old Land 1London, Jan. 21—Miss Harriet Kerr, 

secretary of the Women’s Social and Po
litical Union, who was sentenced in last 
June to a year’s imprisonment for con
spiracy, has been liberated on giving an 
understanding to refrain from militancy. 
On several occasions she has been re
leased after having undergone a hunger 
strike, only to be re-arrested as soon as 
her health warranted.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There Is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 28c.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 10—Barely a year has

with the idea of reducing the congestion 
prevailing for the greater part of tha 
year. It was well known here that Can
adian undertakings and municipalities 
required large sums of money, and the 

and the contrast with conditions to day continuance of an indiscriminating com- 
would be startling did the depression ex- plaisant attitude here would have had

is nwdk. to remark on ,h. ‘"d j* "T T “ "I ^££i‘''e,!r.rSd"‘S’

•vi « , to remark on the ter- newed confidence are not wanting, and sman,r numieirudities th.
andCl^to,”wtnt0onUthe staff thiS ‘TTh1 *° f *s,C%lad* U rates were hardened in'order to shut off
“There “no more deeded to îm 9onctcmed.win accelerated if prom- the demand. The fact that sierra LÆone 
my exp^^ thTn the whitt mat at Publlc °” secured m<mey on more favorable terms
dictedtothe optom M ! ^ S',PPOrt t0 ‘'f
enough. But in the opium fiend there is “ ” supported y and explains the curious anomaly of
no shred of manhood7or of truth left., *„ „ ., - . . „ T„j_ small West African colony enjoying bet-
And the worst of opium is that, unlike 1. A.s 8 f , f t’ “f 8 “°™”? ter credit in London than important
whiskey, which a man may drink for ^,an^*r W1.*!1. as®oc*a*JO”ï T'1*} areas in the dominion. Sierra Leone’s
years and not become its slave, four Canada said today, things are not as bad visits to the market are very rare, 
meetings with the insidious dream-pipe. “ .some PCf'P1® would have us believe. Changed conditions, however, are due 
enslaves a man for good. 3? 18 j88 “"J’Jf*- 88 13 remarkable that ^ wm be hastened by the decline in

“To prevent the habit from creeping ! Canada has been the pncipal target for trade which is upon us. An abnormally 
upon Toronto’s criminal classes I would , e ammunition of the London financial active year in trade and commerce such 
spare no effort. And as the habit is Jeremiahs, and his explanation of this as we have experienced leads manufac- 

principally confined to the Chinese °®ers some slight consolation. turers to employ all their available
I would, by means of frequent convie- i At t*16 height of the Canadian boom, capital in the extension of their own 
tions, keep a stem check on it. We have 80 8rm was the belief to Canada that undertakings, and necessitates borrow- 
a law which makes it an offence to be even good domestic as well as foreign C(j capital to finance expanding business, 

smoking the drug. This law I-would issues were neglected in favor of Can- When this period ends the reverse of
adian investments. Insurance companies, course, is true and capital thus released 
for instance, made a point of assuring will seek an outlet, rales will fall and 
their clients that a great deal of their the advantage of investment in Canada 

The opium raids made in the past capital was invested to Canada and that at higher rates than are available here 
year, mostly by Plainclothesmen Koeter their ability .to give remunerative rates wm again be appreciated, 
and Scott, of Agnes street division, and arose from the high returns they secured An interesting out come of the attacks 
by Plainsdothesmen McConnell and from Canadian holdings. on Canada and Canadian credit has been
Dawn of Court street division, under This, of course, had a tremendous ef- the intervention of well-known public 
the Morality Department s orders, have feet on the minds of the investing pub- men who know Canada well. Invariably 
brought as many as two himdred Celes- Uc of all classes and so complete was the these have been in the nature of a re- 
tials into the police court. These police faith of people in Canada that when the buke and have supplied a wholesome 
oIBccts have seized quantities of the drug siump came so suddenly an abnormal re- tonic to those who doubted. To that
th,nhC*9neiwi aCtion W8S natural. British securities, extent Canada’s trouble has brought her
than $20,000, according to the Chinese American, and indeed the securities of defenders, as for instance Herbert C 
prices demanded of purchasers. It was aU thc worid depn*iated bcivily, but Lee, who says: 9 "
an. awesome sight to see, exhibited in the without that hysteria which made 1 one “It seems so strange to hear quite Ï

Ch°aîfV™ TT molasses^ ?*%«£* °* Jftoûî'ffuSdteïZd "TTT ^
fluid—$10,000 worth of crude opium seiz- urWh r«nn,linn llnon^p 1D® How small and ignorant
ed by Plainclothesmen Roster and Scott FTTTTi ft?8**1*1* ,bl8nCe m“st s“m to those ,wLho know the
at the home of Jim Lee, in the Ward regarded. extraordinarily great wealth of natural

The depreciations in the value of se- resources which lie waiting man’s cap- 
curities given in the “Bankers’ Magasine” ture in Canada. DidLord North foresee 
strikingly confirm the view that Canad- the growth of the United States of Am

erica? I think not. Who is to keep down 
the spirit of ^emulation in Canada??’’

After reviewing the favorable position 
of Canada, Mr. Lee has a word for the 
pessimist:

“What has Britiuin to fear?” he asks. 
“Has any enterprise of her capital to 
Canada ever gone astray for any other 
reason than one ascribable to the inher
ent ignorance of thc subscriber, or to 
the criminal fraud of some one black 
sheep—and lie more frequently a Brit
on than a Canadian?? ? Do we not hear 
of these gentry to connection with rub
ber, oil, gold, or indeed any other mat
ter? No. the resources of Canada are 
immense. And they are a measure of 
her great and incessant need of capital 
to develop them. With ordinary" pru
dence there is no risk to the successful 
investment of capital to Canada. Inquire 
before investing and all will be well.”

*

n

PROTEST MEETING THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 27

Under auspices St. John Trades and 
Labor Council, Nickel Theatre, Carleton 
street. To protest against unjust treat
ment of miners on Vancouver island. 
Workers, this concerns you. Reserved 
seats for ladies; all invited.

Has Degrading Influence
Germany’s Commercial Treaties.

Berlin, Jan. 21—The minister of the 
interior, Clemens Delbrueck, announced 
in the Reichstag yesterday that the gov
ernment decided to stand pat’ on the 
present commercial treaties, all of which 
are subject to denunciation and revision 
in 1917. The government, he said, would 
neither submit a new tariff law as a base 
for new treaties, nor denounce the ex
isting treaties. The initiative in the 
matter of new treaties must come from 
the foreign governments, or they would 
be automatically extended.

1—28.

Special prices for smokers, page 7.
Money saved for smokers, page 7.
Smokers, read Louis Green’s prices, 

page 7.
Look up page 7 if you use tobacco.
Men Only—Read Louis Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Not a clothing sale. Read Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Cut price, cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, 

page 7. 6816-1—26

ILL IN WESTERN HOSPITAL 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kitchen, of Fred

ericton have received word of the serious 
illness of their daughter, Mrs. Scully, 
formerly Miss Ethel Kitchen. Mrs. Scul
ly is in the hospital to Edmonton, Alta., 
suffering with a severe attack of kidney 
trouble.

now

3
CARNIVAL JAN. 27.

Tickets for the Trades and Labor 
Council Carnival Victoria Rink, Tues
day, Jan. 27, are on sale at Harold So
ils, Union street; Phillips’ Cigar St ore, 
Charlotte street; Stanley Wet more’s, 
Queen street; McKenzie’s Restaurant, 
Charlotte street; T. J. Dnriek’s, Mato 
street; Victoria Rink, and by members 
of the Council. $40 to prizes.

6461-1-28

even
apply to every white caught at it.”
Seized $20,000 Worth

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Diamonds
Essentials.

In the equity court room last evening, 
Br. Silas Alward gave an interesting and 
instructive lecture on the Magna Char
ts of Canada, more generally known as 
“Durham’s Report.” At the close of the 
feature the students and others who were 
present expressed their appredation of 
the able manner in which the lecture had | 
been presented and expressed the hope 
that the lecture would be published to 
pamphlet form.

.

I
Brilliancy is the, essential 
characteristic of a Dia
mond—that which makes 
it so valued, and therefore 
bo valuable.. Brilliancy is 
the standard by which

:

-

Refining is Secret Art
A BIG SALE.

Another big sale of rich paellette silks 
commences at Macaulay Brps.’ stores to
morrow (Thursday.) These beautiful 
dress or waist fabrics comprise all the 
very newest shades for the coming sea
son, together with staple colorings and 
black or white. Those who have pre
viously taken advantage of these great 
sales will readily know their excellent 
values when we say these are even finer 
to quality than any before offered. See 
adv. space for particulars and prices

STAR’S SPECIAL FEATURE FOR 
TONIGHT

“Brown at Harvard” is the name of 
one of the greatest dramatic successes of 
the decade and tonight and Thursday 
it will be the special feature at the Star 
Theatre, North End. During the portray
al of the story such exciting incidents as 
boat races and field sports will be intro
duced with accompanying collegiate ex
citement. The Pathe Company, with 
their large staff of cowboys and Indians, 
will put on a fine Western drama entitl
ed, “The Brother Who Erred." In addi
tion some exquisite scenes of Bermuda 
will be thrown on the curtain and a 
blithesome little comedy entitled, “The 
Widow Who Married Again."

fThis same Jim Lee has had eight con- . , ., _ , , ..
viciions registered against him in the bin holdings have suffered only the same 
past year of being a manufacturer of fate as first-class British securities. Tak- 
smoking opium. Where he secured the 387 representative securities the sum- 
crude opiuip, which is in hard, grey m»ry shows a decline in value of more 
blocks, is unknown. Probably in con- than five per cent as compared with the 
signments of tea, or china or candy con- end of last year, the total depreciation 
feetdonery from China. The refining of being nearly $980,000,000. 
this crude opium is an art kept secret ; The attitude of the ’•1 -ondon money 
in certain families and those who know market toward Canadian requirements 
the process are held in high esteem by; was explained as having been framed 
the smoking fraternity. The crude opium ! 
the gum of the Chinese poppy, is ground 
into powder, mixed with some substance 
to bring it to the consistency of very 
thick molasses. A thimbleful of this sub
stance costs the smoker $6.

Diamonds are graded. Ac
cording as wrong propor
tion, defective cutting, 
poor color, carbon spots 
and other flows obscure 
the brilliancy, just so does 
the value decrease.

■j

I

unholiest old pirate. He drops the pipe 
on the little table beside the bed, blows 
out the spirit lamp, rolls over on his 
bed, 8nd composes himself to the most 
lurid dreams mortal mind e’er conceiv-

Diamond brilliancy in its 
highest form is represent
ed in the Diamond we 
show you. They are the 
best we can secure.

i
Nothing Like Novels Describe

There being no “joints" as described The novice in the opium smoking 
to novels, where rows of bunks like a game never does his own smoking. For 
steamer's cabin are rented to the smok- j the first dozen times the best he dare 
er, the possessor of a thimbleful of this is breathe the. fumes another smoker 
“refined” opium, goes to his room, gets blows out. And he must not breathe 
out his bamboo pipe, his glass spirit too deeply at that, as the beginner is

often deathlÿ sick.

ed.

H
DIED IN ENGLAND 

Friends in Fredericton have received 
word of the death of Mrs. Edward Med
ley widow of Rev. Edward Medley, son 

. of the late Metropolitan of Canada and
the smoker dips up a dab of the sticky a^mokeî can “say.* OldTm £ê,°"n one Canon of Norwich Ge*he*al- She ** in 

opium the size of a bean, holds It over 0f his numerous appearances in the pol- 
the spirit lamp till it bubbles, and then ice court, would, when The Star was ad- 
kneads It! Into the tiny hole in his clumsy I mltted into his confidence, only mur- 
pipe. Then he inverts the pipe, rests the mUr: “Nize, nize!” and roll his dim old 

1 broad bowl upside down on the glass Cyes in ecstasy. The police have learn- 
shade of his spirit lamp, and when the ed> however, that it promotes an ex
little bean of opium bums, he draws the hilaration from which to come back to 
fumes of it up the stem of his pipe, and dup earth is a far fall, and the opium 
into his lungs. smoker soon flies back to the flowered

Three or four puffs are enough for the iand dreams.

I lamp, and reclines on his bed. The bowl 
j of this pipe, while as big as a teacup, 
has an aperature in it only .the size of 

I a flve-cent piece, and only a quarter of 
an inch deep. On a steel knitting needle

L L Sharpe 4 Son Land of Dreams.
Of the effects of opium, beyond the

Jewelers and Optician»
England.

21 King Street, St John. N. B.
i“A LADY OF QUALITY” TONIGHT

At a musical rehearsal of the Famous 
Player feature, “A Lady of Quality,” 
held in Imperial Theatre between 10 and 
11.80 last evening, privileged visitors 
were delighted with the photo-play. 
“Leah Kleschna” and “The Third De
gree” were modern stories dealing with 
present social conditions but in Frances 
Hodgson Burnett’s story the watcher is 
taken back a couple of hundred years 
to that period of English history so in
teresting because of the escapades of its 
nobility. Cecelia Loftus, eminent young 
American actress, who plays the leading 
role in “The Lady of Quality” is perfect
ly charming and whatever previous film 
features have been at the Imperial that 
of today and tomorrow easily tops them 
all in dramatic and photographic excel
lence.

In addition to the above 8-reel photo 
play, the Imperial will show Pathe’s 
Weekly on Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

Prevent 5Mn 
BlemMesMARSH MELLOW

Health is UnderminedWHIP Terribly Àfllieted 
With Lame Beck.

Coild Hot Sweep The Fleer.

Its ultimate effects are much the same 
as those of other drugs, pernicious in 
the extreme. Health is undermined. 
The victim becomes a moral jellyfish, 
unable to keep, for instance, steady em
ployment; or to tell a simple truth. To 
him theft, murder, or any sordid crime 
is a minor matter, from which he CfUl 
at once escape through his pipe. Tile 
record of the few whites convicted In 
Toronto for dealings with the drug are 
the most horror-full of any. 

i The attitudes of various court offic- 
lials on the question of the opium vary 
' greatly. The staff inspector is sternly 

Women are beginning to understand 1 opposed to it, citing New York City, 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from San Francisco, and Vancouver as 
which they suffer so much are due to amples of cities where the opium fiend 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should XnT 
be attended to at once so as to avoid pr P * _ , ^
years of suffering from kidney trouble. j Remember e ptum ar

On the first sign of anything wrong I Colonel Denison’s attitude is summed 
with the back Doan’s Kidney Pills should up in a recent comment of his made dur- 
be taken. | ing the trial of an opium case in the

They go right to the seat of the trouble, j P°lice court: ,,
., ... „ “I cannot sentence one of these poorMrs. Wilfnd Jolicoeur, Nouvelle. Que.. | creatures without being influenced by 

wnt«:-''I take pleasure m writing you the rerollection of that disgraceful — 
stating the benefit I have received by us- , j ^ Britain forced opium on Chinayears><agoSI ^wa^ terribly JSffi ^ ^wTrslfp ^ India'1

iame back and was “ bed^I could not j Attorney Seymour Corley can-
own floor. I was advised to ^ ^ himsclf to propoge imprison_

i ment for even the most frequent of
fenders.

“Imprisonment, away from their drug, 
would kill the poor devils! Theirs is a 

_ . . ov . lonely, restricted vice. I believe it in-
.. per box' °.r ? or jures no one but themselves,” said Mr.
$1.25, at all dealers^or mailed direct on JCorley aft„ one trial. “China has now 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., jssued orders from her government to 
loronto, Unt. stamp out the vice. And it will die out

If ordering direct specify “ Doan 3. * 1 iiere when its source is stopped.*

C-vjE. %M
For preparing delicious 
desserts 35c a Jar

« \

T
When the back aches and pains it is 

almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Hi

EDUCATOR WHEAT BRAN € T

A;ex- ?
Mi V

Once tried, always used
20c a Package

?

...
‘V

By Using

CuttcuraSoap 
and Ointment

!

BIRD’S EGG SUBSTITUTE war

'

:Very useful in the home
15c a Tin

They do so much to promote and 
maintain the purity and beauty of 
the complexion, hands and hair un- 
der all conditions, and are unexcelled 
in purity, delicacy and fragrance for 
the toilet and nursery.

sweep my
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.”

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of pie akin and 
scalp, sent poet-free. Address Potter Drug <fc Ch< 
<Sorp.. Dept. 9K, Boston, U. S. À.

Gilbert's Grocery

DINNER SETS
We would draw your attention t o Flores 
line of DINNER WARE. This is a ..ew Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ee is right.

>•

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

E FAITH IN
ST. JOHN’S FUTURE He Had Eczema 25 Years and Doctors 

Said “No Core.”

Yet Zam-Buk has Worked Complete 
CureAlfred Wood, Head of R. J.Tooke, 

Ltd., Montreal, Thinks City in 
A Line For Growth—Shows Faith 

in Tangible Way

This is tlie experience of a man of 
high reputation, widely known in Mont
real, and whose case can readily be in
vestigated. Mr. T. M. Marsh, the gentle
man referred to, lives at 101 Delorimer 
Avenue, Montreal, and has lived there 
for years. For twenty-five years he has 
had eczema on his hands and wrists. 
The disease first started in red blotches 
which itched, and when scratched be
came painful. Bad sores followed^ which 
discharged, and the discharge spread 
the disease until his hands were one raw, 
painful mass of sores. This state of af
fairs continued for twenty-five years !

In that time four eminent medical men 
tried to cure him, and each gave up the 
case as hopeless. Naturally, Mr. Marsh 
tried remedies of all kinds, but he, also, 
at last gave it up. For two years he had 
to wear gloves day and night so terrible 
was the pain and itching when the air 
got to the soreS.

Then came Zam-Buk I He tried it, just 
as he had tried hundreds of remedies be
fore. But he soon found out that Zam- 
Buk was different. Within a few weeks 
there were distinct signs of benefit, and 
a little perseverance with this great 
herbal balm resulted in what he had 
given up all hope of—a complete cure! 
And the cure was no temporary cure. It 
was permanent. He was cured nearly 
four years ago. Interviewed the other 
day, Mr. Marsh said: “The cure which 
Zam-Buk worked has been absolutely 
permanent. From the day that I was 
cured to the present moment I have 
had no trace of eczema, and I feel sure 
it will never return.”

If you suffer from any skin trouble, 
cut out this article; write across it the 
name of this paper, and mail it with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. We will for
ward you by return a free trial box of 
Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores sell 
this famous remedy, 80c. box, or three 
for $1.28, Refuse harmful substitutes.

Alfred Wood, president of the R. T.
»oke, Limited, of Montreal, who has 

been in the city concluding arrangements 
with John P. Condon for the opening of 
a Tooke department in his semi-ready 
store, says that he has seventeen votes 
under the new voters’ law in that prov
ince. Mr. Wood is president of one cor
poration, vice-president of three other 
industrial enterprises and a director of 
two wholesale companies.
; Each company elects him as their of
ficial voter, ànd these six companies have 
properties in the various wards which 
give Mr. Wood his seventeen votes on 
important measures submitted to the 
people.

In an interview with Mr. Wood he 
stated that he was very mucli pleased 
with the solid and substantial business 
outlook in St. John. He had visited the 
city at intervals during the past twenty- 
one years, his first visit being in a jour
nalistic capacity.

“I believe that St. John, as an all-the- 
yeaivround gateway to Canada, has great 
advantages, and that it is simply up to 
its citizens to see that it grows in the 
same relative proportion . as Canada 
grows. We look confidently for a popu
lation of 20,000,000 in the Dominion 
within fifteen years, and St. John should 
therefore have a population of 180,000 

’.before 1925. I hope to see that day.
’ “We are showing our confidence by 
edvising Mr. Condon to expand his busi
ness while most people are .talking con
traction. As I am also a director and 
officer of the Semi-ready Company, this 
advice shows our optimistic belief in 
Tour dty."

/

UNIT LEGISLATION
Bills Submitted to Municipal Coun

cil This Afternoon

The report of the bills committee 
dealing with proposed legislation on sev
eral important matters was presented 
to the County Council this afternoon.

Among the bills is orie providing for 
the establishment of a municipal prison 
farm. A similar bill was rejected by 
the legislature last session because of 
the opposition of city members on the 
grounds that the province as a whole 
should undertake the scheme.

A hill seeking authority for the issne 
of debentures to the value of $296,000 to 
cover the coat of the erection of the new 
hospital buildings also has been pre
pared.

Another bill provides for the collec
tion of $5 from the owners of land un
der lease for every branch pipe installed 
to connect the property with the sewer 
main. If the owner does not pay the 
lessee may be compelled to do so and 
may then deduct the amount from the 
L'ext payment due the landlord.

An amendment to the municipalities 
act provides that the voters’ lists shall 
remain open until the Wednesday pre
ceding the last day for the filing of 
nominations for the election of county 
councillors and up to ten days of the 
election day in the case of special elec
tions.

It Stands the Test 
of Time

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

HUMENT
IN USE lOS YEANS

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For In
ternal and external use.
25c and 50c cccrymhcrm

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., I*.

z

Perseus*
6&t&*
distressing.

Mile

“I Found a Cure”
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Did It.

J. C Mason, Lisgar, Ont.
Experience In His Own 

Words,
Lost Ambition and General Energy.

Lisgar, Ont.

So Writes Mr. 
This is His1

I

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir:—This Is to certify that I 

purchased one of your Electric Belts last 
June, and can say it is all you advertise 
it to be. I felt miserable before I got it.
I had such a tired feeling, no energy— 
had to lie down every time I came into 
the house—but can say candidly, after 
using the Belt for one week, I have not 
had that tired feeling since, nor any de- 

. sire to lie down, as I had before using the 
Belt- I wore it for about three months, 
off and on, and did not wear it again for 
three months—have had it on perhaps 
seven or eight times since. 1 forked 
wheat all day last summer, and felt as 
fresh at night as when I started in the 
morning.
shoveling the cross furrows in the fields, 
my back would pain me so; this year I 
could do it as well as I could when I was 
not quite so old. I will be seventy years of age next July, if living, but 
feel as if I was only forty or fifty. It used to be that I could not sleep well 

I sleep soundly. Ï also used to be troubled with Rheumatism, but I 
never feel it now. Your Beit has certainly cured me. If I could not get 
another Belt, money could scarcely buy the one I have. Wishing you 

, every success. Yours very truly.
Hundreds of men are writing me letters like this, men who have been

V
It used to be I could not stand

—now

J. C. MASON.

‘ cured right in your own neighborhood. I X't me furnish you their names, 
J so that you can talk to them personally, 

f Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work, or worry, from 
I any cause which has sapped ills vitality. Let, him follow my advise for
' three months, and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any

man of his age.
I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never intended 

by Nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I ran make better than 
he is; but the man who lias been strong and has lost his strength I can 
make as good as he ever was.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps 
badly, awakes more tired-than when he went to bed, who is easily discour
aged, inclined to brood over imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition 
and 'energy to tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which 
the Dr- McLaughlin Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon your animal 
electricity. When you lose that in any manner- my Belt will replace it, 
and I will cure you.

■

FREE TO YOU
M. L. McLaughlinGet my 80-page hook describing my 

Electric Belt, with illustrations of fully- 
developed men and women, showing how 
it is applied.

If you can’t call, I’ll send this book, 
prepaid free, if you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours—9 a. 
m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday 
ill 8.80 p. m, ________________________

•237 Yonge St- Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

Name

Address

«

v —
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Neat

Comfortable
Stylish

EYEGLASSES
In All The Latest Designs.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

ill Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

i

Painless Extraction
25 Cents

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 246 Union Streep 

Corner Bniaaela. ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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fiIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES ^ *©reding pintes ant> &tox SKATING
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The Hon. Jules Allard, minister of 
lands and forests in the Quebec gov

ernment, who is 
fifty-five years of i 
age today, was born j 
and brought up at i 

it St. Francois du ! 
I Lac, P. Q. He is a, 
I lawyer by profes
sé sion but has long 

taken a considerable 
interest in public I 
affairs. Beginning 

! ' ' by being a school
eommisisoner in his 

■ . native viBage, he
rose to be mayor 
and then was elect- ;

I___________________ed to the legislature, i
For a time he led the government forces | 
in the legislative council. His > abilities 
were recognized by Premier Gouin a 
few years ago and he was given the 
portfolio of colonization and public 
works. Later he was shifted to the de
partment of agriculture and five years 
ago to his present office.

[ Drawn Wire Filament ]
Give three times as much light as carbon lamps—and they give 

this better light at the same cost for electric current. Because of this 
and their economy of current they are largely displacing old-style 
bon lamps.

You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to have 
all the qualities we claim. Give them • trial.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock—10, 15, 20, 25, 40, 60 
and 100 Watts, clear and frosted bulbs.
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Regulation Skating Boots 
with one piece re-inforced 
quarters, riveted heels and 
padded tongues. A splen- 

1 did Boot.

I

m
ative. in London and also as a citizen 
of Canada, has by his service and his 
benefactions
throughout his life the clear conscious
ness of the duty and responsibility in
volved in the great material prosperity 
which came to him and to Canada dur
ing the long period of his active career.
In London this fine old man, so vigor
ous in spite of his great age, had in a 
sense come to typjfy Canada in the 
minds of the people, and wherever 
went he was received with honor and 
affection. It is doubtful if any other 
man will be able to make the high com
missioners hip mean as much to the peo
ple of the old land, from the standpoint 
if sentiment, as it has meant during the 
ast decade. In Canada, the city of 
Montreal especially will mourn the pass- 1 ' 
ing of Lord Strathcona; since he spent 
millions to enrich the university and 
hospitals of that city. The jnere enum
eration of the various benevolent and 
other organizations with which he was 
connected shows at how many points 
he touched the life of the people of Can
ada. The tributes that were paid to him 
during his lifetime by the most emin
ent men of the Empire show in what 
high regard he was universally held.
His memory will be cherished as that of 

who did much through a long 
life to advance the interests of Canada 
and the Empire, and his name will for- 

be associated with that gigantic 
work) the construction of the Canadian • 
Pacific Railway, which has been the 
greatest single factor in the develop
ment of this country.

WHERE IS MR. HAZEN?
Per Pa rIt is to be regretted in connection with 

the. discussion concerning the safety of 
the Bay of Fundy that the position of 
the'.board of trade should be misrepre
sented by the Standard, and that the 
citizens should be asked to give an ex
pression of their opinion about what the 
board should do in ignorance of the façt 
that the board is taking the very action 

The Standard was

t, Men’s, sizes 5 to 10, $2.00 
Boys’, sizes I to 5, 1.75
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13,1.60

that he hadshown

Open Saturday Nights 
until 10.30LIGHTER VEIN

Rapid Worker
“My friend Chamberton turns out 

four novels a year.” ,
“A literary celebrity, eh?”
“Say rather, a literary celerity.”

which is necessary, 
told by Mr. J. M. Robinson, president of 
the board of trade, that some ten days 

since he had asked the marine
Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREETAluminum Cooking Utensilsor more
department (p supply the board with a 
statement of the sailings to and from St. 
John, and the percentage of loss, and 
that the information 1» now being com 

... piled, and when it is receeived the board 
will be in a position to give an authori
tative answer to the slanders concern
ing the Bay of Fundy. A representative 
of the Standard knew this, having re
ceived the information direct from the 
president of the board of trade. The 
citizens may therefore rest in the assur- 

that the interests of the port are

Food cooked in them seems to taste better, perhaps because they 
are always so bright and clean.

PIE PLATES...................
CUPS AND MUGS..............
PUDDING PANS........ .
FRY PANS............................
PRESERVE KETTLES....

< SAUCE PANS......................
DOUBLE BOILERS......
TEA POTS...........................
COFFEE POTS........ ....
STEAMERS........................

Easily Explained
Jane—Missus objects to your milk. We 

keep finding bits o’Wood and things in

Milkman—That’s all right Miss. The 
fact is ou^ cow’s got a wooden leg. — 
Exchange

PLAYING
CARDS

»... .15c. to 30o.
......... 15c. to 20c.
......... 20c. to 50c.
,.... ,50c. to 75c. 
....60c. to $1.40 
....25c. to $1.50 
.. .$1.05 to $3.00 ’ 
.. .$2.15 to $2.70 
.. .$2.25 to $4.60 
.. .$2.26 to $2.76

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
we will sell Goodall's Colonial 
playing Cards for 17c, regular 
25c values.

A-'V sThe Fickle Sex
The Child—My best friend is Clara 

and my worst enemy is Dorothy.
Mother—Why, I thought it was just 

the other way.
Child—Oh, that was last week. — 

Meggendorfer Blaetter.

»

ance
not being neglected, and the members of 
the city council need not lose any sleep 

the inactivity of the board of 
trade. When the latter is in a position 
to speak with authority, right up to 
date, it will take action.

In the meantime, what is the Hon. J. 
D. I-Iazen, the minister of marine, and 
also the representative of St. John, do
ing in this matter? If it has not yet oc
curred to him that he ought to rise in 
his place in parliament and denounce 
the slanders that have been uttered con
cerning the Bay of Fundy, some of his 
friends who are giving interviews to the 
Standard might fairly suggest to him 
that there is no time like the present to 
show that he really represents this con-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

SEE OUR WINDOW

Smitibon & SBfufc SM.Her Preference
“Yes, I enjoyed the voyage,” said Mrs. 

Twickembury, “but, on the whole, I 
think I prefer terra cotta.” — Christian 
Register.

over

and WOODI[COAL

Directory of the leading feel 
Dealers in St John

a man

Tough Luck
Our idea of tough luck is that of the 

chap who wore a pair of old tattered j 
gloves for two months before Christmes 
and then had to go out anfl buy him
self a pair after all.—Detroit “Journal.”

ever

Are You Burning Too Much Coal ? COAL!

I OLD MINES SYDNEYIf you find that your old range burns too muck coal, it is 
time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on fuel and A-l bakers..

If you are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 
you will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.

If you buy a new stove now you will get satisfaction and 
out your fuel bill

REMEMBER—We are in the,stove business at all times, 
and can give you satisfaction in price, quality and wear.

especially adaped for grates. 
SPRINGHILL ROUNDNot Fatal

A burglar, in attempting to enter 
Wright’s store, was shot at by Winfred 
Rardin. The man started to run, the bul
let striking him betvyeen the fence cor
ner and front gate, inflicting a superficial 
wound.—Butler County (Ky) Reformer.

THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
It surely cannot be true that the prin

cipals and teachers in the St. John 
schools are opposed to a wider use of 
the school buildings. They must have 
been misrepresented by someone of their 
number who takes the narrow view. The 
press of the city and the citizens gener
ally expressed themselves recently in 
favor of an increase in, salary for the 
teachers, on the ground that they were 
an intelligent and progressive and hard
working group of persons doing a very 
important work for the welfare of the 
community i They would hardly as a re-

a splendid range coal
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

AU sixes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

istituency.

MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH.
The speech of Premier Borden in the 

debate on the address was singularly 
ineffective, and must have been very 
disappointing to Conservatives through
out the country, however loudly he may 
have been cheered by a servile foUow- 
ing in the Commons. Especially weak 
was that portion of his speech which 
dealt with the navy. To appreciate the 
fact it is only necessary to remember 
Mr. Borden’s attitude before the con
tribution policy was brought down last 
year. He had asserted that his govern
ment would bring down a naval policy,, 
and if parliament refused to adopt it 
he would go to the people. The policy 
was brought down and rejected by the 
senate. It was claimed by Mr. Borden 
that there was an emergency which call- 
id for the most prompt action on the 
part of Canada. Now, a year later, he 
coolly tells the country that he wiU not 
re-introduce the naval biU or bring 
down a naval policy of any sort until 
such time as the senate may have a 
Conservative majority. He will not go 
to the people. Clearly there was not 
and is not an emergency, and Mr. Bor
den and his coUeagues are simply mark
ing time in the hope that something will 
develop which may. enable them to paci
fy the Nationalists and at the same time 
have a campaign cry with which to go 
to the country when it is deemed ex
pedient to pursue that course. The best 
that Mr. Borden’s supporters in the 
country can do in the meantime is to 
avoid discussion of his naval policy, and 
hope with him that something may turn 
up to brighten their prospects.

With regard to the increased cost of 
living and the increase at the same time 
of unemployment, Mr. Borden has no
thing to offer. Evidently he proposes 
to stand by his friends, the protected 
interests, and maintain the tariff at all 
hazards. It becomes all the more neces
sary for the Liberals to fight for a 
downward revision of the tariff, and 
such other measures a.% would give re
lief to the consumers of the country, 
and restore the prosperity which pre
vailed throughout the Liberal regime.

After The Ceremony HP. & W. F. START, U1Bridegroom — “Didn’t I look like a 
fool when I was at the altar rail?”

Best Man—“No; but #ay one could 
see that you were not yourself.” .

49 mythe SL - • 226 Unian >L
American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes.
Cove, Fictou, 014 Mm* Sjrd- 
Winte- Port Soft Coals, 

and Split Hard Wood and

i

X—“Judge.” 18 - 20 haymarket Square 
'Phene 1614R. h. IRWIN,Back In His Payments

“Your former husband must still love 
you.”

“Why so?”. , j , . . .
“Hë tçlls pie that hf owes a great 

deal to you.”
“He’s referring to the back alimony.” 

—Kansas City “Journal.”

"TT*turn set themselves In opposition to the, 
theory that public buildings are toi Broad 

ney and 
Sawed 

Kindling#
Get it before the fall rush.

1

More Bargains 
At Thomas' Fur Sale !

public use, and that the citizens of St, 
John should get the best possible re
turn for the $600,000 which they have 
invested in school plant. It Is very 
gratifying to observe that the school 
board take a broad view of this ques
tion, and that in the case of the high 
school assembly hall they have taken 
down the bars and said practically that 
this fine assembly room is at the serv
ice of the people for any useful pur
pose when such use does not conflict 
in any way with the work of the 
schools. In Amherst the teachers of the 
schools welcomed the opportunity af
forded by the community work done in 
the school buildings after school hours, 
under the direction of Mr. John Brad
ford and his staff, to meet and become 
better acquainted with the parents of 
the children and others who gathered at 
the weekly or monthly entertainments. 
The universal testimony from centres 
in the United States where school build
ings have been us6d for several years 
for social centre work is that no dam
age is done to the buildings or their 
furniture, nor is there any injurious 
effect upon the health of the people or 
the children of the day school. Ten 
years hence, possibly in less time, when 
the school buildings of St. John are in 
active use as social centres, the citizens 
wrill look back and wonder why they 
were so blind to the interests of the 
public as to keep the buildings In dark
ness for so many years.

d
V GIBBON S CO.: I Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, Nç. * 

Union street, and 6Vj Charlotte streetA Dark Morning and An 
Appointment-A Good 
Night’s Rest and An Alarm

$35.00 and $40.00 Mink Muffâ $25.00
A few more of those*$30.00 Persian Lamb Muffs

at $18.00
$15.00 Mink Marmot Muffs $9.00 
Raccoon Furs at Big Discounts.

*CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN At WHELPLEY 
^ 286-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 12J7 ^

ji

\ Landing ex Schooner “Mayflower”
250 Tons of Our Special 

Free Burning Coal

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain it.

fl
Speaking of Alarm Clocks

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 545 Main StBio Ben
Listens Better Than Any Other

Pnone tUiFoot of liermam.st

Assessors* NoticeWe were the first to sell BIG 
BENS in the city—We have sold 

them ever since.

They Give Satisfaction

The Biggest Thing Out For Little Money PreservesThe Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, C*. E$. CHOCOLATES
1909,” arid hereby give notice that blank Nicely Assorted in 1 -2, l. 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces oi de
forms on which statements may be; [iclous flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the teste. These 
furnished can be obtained at the office of ! goods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. AH Orders Filled 
the Assessors, and that such statements ; Promptly.
ta^he^office^of6 the nAsrsessors,anwithin EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 62 Germain St
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
D. 1914.

The New Patchwork Cover For Quills For Sale at Wetmore’s, Garden St
Prints, Cotton., Musliiu, Lawns, Shaker Flannels, Flannelette*. 

Great Value in Remnants.
OF ALL KINDS

In Bottles and Cans
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currants, Cherries, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple. 
Marmolade 1 lb. Jars, 2 lb. Jars, 7 lb. 

Tins.

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

Diamond Importer and Jeweler
AT

JAS. COLLINSWHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS
210 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera House

RECENT DEATHS brothers, Hazen of St. John, and Ray 
at home, and one sister, Cora, also at 
home, survive.

Arthur W. Sharp 
Clxiirman 

Uriah Drake 
Timothy T- Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

“Sec. 82. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, -who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required, by this 
law, and shall make km estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a* reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

“Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required ; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of tlic 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 
provided.

Did you ever see a more 
beautiful wood than this for 
interior house finishings.

AssessorsThe Bread that 
Makes the

The people of the Bay of Fundy 
shore of Nova Scotia and of the best 
farming district of that province, as 
well as those who are Interested in the 
development of harbors at L’Etang and 
St. Croix are interested with St. John 
in exposing the falsehoods that have

of
The death of WUliam G. Hamlyn, for

merly of Lancaster Heights, St. John, 
occurred at his home, Stoneham (Mass.), 
last evening, after a lingering illness. He 
is survived by his wife, his mother, Mrs. 
William Hamlyn, and a sister, Mrs. 
Frank B. Carter, both of Lancaster 
Heights. Interment will be in Stoneham 
Friday.

Hiram S. Sharp died at his home in 
Apohaqui on January 19. He leaves his 
wife, four daughters, two brothers and 
three sisters. Mrs. William Bell of this 
city is a sister.

Alexander Edward MacLeod of Parrs- 
boro died in the hospital in Vancouver 
on January 19. He leaves his wife and 
two daughters.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Estey, Nashwaaksis, on Monday their 
daughter, Rita B., died, aged twenty- 
one years.

Word has been received telling of the 
death of Andrew Mowatt in Hebron 
Sanatorium, near Portland, Me. He was 
a dominion immigration agent at Mc- 
Adam. Mr. Mowatt had conducted the 
City Camp Hotel at McAdara before 
his appointment as iimmigration officer. 
Besides his wife, who had to undergo 
an operation recently in the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital in St. Stephen, he is 
survived by two boys and two girls. It 
is understood that his body will be 
brought to Woodstock for interment.

RUPERT LUSBY DEAD.

Rupert Lusby, one of Amherst’s old
est and most highly respected citizens, 
passed away suddenly on Monday even
ing at the age of 88, Mr. Lusby was the e 
last of the older generations of that “ 
name. The Lusbys were among the first 
settlers in Amherst, and he was one 
of the sons of the late Thomas Lusby.
In his earlier life he conducted the farm 
now owned by Amos L. Pugsley. In 
1897 he was appointed to the charge of 
the bonded warehouse at the Intercol
onial railway station. His wife, who 
was a Miss Robb, died several years 
ago. He is survived by five sons, four of, 
whom reside in Amherst, Fred B., of 
the Canada Car and Foundry Company ;
W. R., of Brantford, Ont.; J. VT 
once agent; H. W., of the clerical staff 
of the Rhodes Curry Co., and R. A., of 
the International Engineering Company, 
and chief of the Amherst fire depart
ment.

MealLORD STRATHCONA
The office of high commissioner for1 

Canada in London in recent years gain
ed most of its interest for the people

been published broad-cast In relation to 
I the navigation of the Bay of Fundy. IXI <$><$><$><$> BUTTERNUTfrom the picturesque figure of the high j Mr. A. K. MacLean, M. P., in 

commissioner. Lord Strathcona has long four’s speech in parliament yesterday 
been regarded with a degree of affee- presented an indictment of the govern- 
tion by the Canadian people, because his ment which the finance minister 
wonderful and romantic career appeal-

an

!

was un-
Try It and Seeable to answer effectively in a speech of 

ed to the imagination and his unbounded more than three hours. The latter, how- 
generositv appealed to the heart. 1 lie ever$ made it clear that the government 
story of his life, that is told in brief in 
the press today, will be told in fuller 
measure no doubt in a biography, which

has no intention of making a downward 
revision of the tariff. He also made it 
clear that the government has put its 
naval policy in cold storage to keep 
company with the emergency.

will necessarily have to deal witli some 
of the most important events in Cana
dian history, in which 
Smith, or Sir Donald Smith, or Lord 
Strathcona, played an important part. It 
is a far cry from a Hudson Bay post on 
the bleak shores of Labrador to the 
King’s drawing room, and the mere 
story of the life of this man who now, 
full of years and honors, has gone to 
his rest, should be an inspiration to the 

Canadians of today. If Sir D011-

•usur-
DOORS, CASINGS, BASE 

WAINSCOT and all mould
ings. The “Watered Silk” ef
fect in its grain is most pleasing.

Large Stock Always on Hand.

J. RODERICK & SON,
Brittain St.

Mr. Donald * <s>
The Standard in big headlines tells its Lv 5840-2-6readers that, “prosperity has come to 

the dominion under a wise administra
tion.” This is obviously a reference t 
the period during which Sir Wilfri 
Laurier was premier. Since 1911, how 

under an unwise administratioi

[fl

SLEIGH DRIVE AND PRESENTA
TION

Quite a party of friends last night en
joyed a sleigh drive from the city to 
Martinon on the Ç. V. H., to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Viar, where u fin% time 
was had in games,. music and dancing 
In behalf of those assembled, Fred Rey
nolds presented to the. host and hostess 
a handsome china tea set, which came 

At Lakeville Corner on Monday Fred as a pleasant surprise.
Merton Briggs died, aged twenty-six were served Mrs. Frank MacFarlane 
years. Besides his father and mother, and Mrs. Fred Whelpley made the ar- 

AP. WAY his wife and two children survive. Two rangements for the affair

Real Devonshire Clotted Cream
direct from the “Torridge Vale Dairy” 
Torrington, England, fresh every week. 
IN Vi LB. TINS 35c.

E. H. STRICKLAND & CO.
Halifax, N. S.

*1ever,
there has been a more rapid increase i FIRE INSURANCE EAGLES & REYNOLDSthe cost of living and an increase in m 
employment, and the conditions Inn 
become such that the people will at 1 
first opportunity return Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to power, and secure an admin
istration that will restore the prosperous 
conditions which existed prior to 1911.

young
aid Smith and those associated with him 
made enormous fortunes during the early 
constructive period in the Canadian 
west, they also made possible the rapid 
expansion and growth of Canada; and 
Lord Strathcona, as Canada’s represenl-

Lumber Surveyors and Delivers of lumbt
The Old Reliable Surveyor*

ORDERS «irai AND /SSISME 0YIH

Absolute security for the least money
6298-1-23E. L. JARVIS

RefreshmentsGeneral Agent for Maritime Prorteeet 
Agents Wanted 51 Elm St., City, St. John

THE WANTUSE TEL. 231»—1Î

*

T

*
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Robertson Allison, Limited

EUS NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH IT DICE

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed 
Nose( Head, Throat—You Breathe- 
Freely—Dull Headache Goes—Nasty 
Discharge Stops.

dissolves by the heat ctf the nostrils ; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, 
head and throat ; clears the air pas
sages; stops nasty discharges and a 
feeling of cleansing, soothing relief 
comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, ^d 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely, dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

was impossible to revise the interna
tional collision regulations as many 
states which were parties to those regu
lations Were not represented at the con
ference, but the convention binds the 
contracting states to bring about a re
vision of these regulations. Other points 
affecting the safety of navigation were 
found impossible of embodiment in defin
ite articles but the committee submitted 
resolutions embodying its views.”

“On the question of construction of 
passenger steamers the convention pro
vides that existing' arrangements shall 
be considered on their merits by the 
country to which each vessel belongs, 
with the view of providing increased 
safety where practicable and reasonable.

“The most difficult point this com
mittee had to deal with was the division 
of ships into watertight compartments. 
The convention provides that the degree 
of safety should increase in a regular 
and continuous manner with the length 
of vesstels, and that vessels shall be as 
efficiently subdivided as possible, having 
regard to the services for which they are 
intended. It is also explicitly stated that 
the requirements imposed by the con
vention are minimum requirements.”

The convention provides that all mer
chant vessels when engaged in interna
tional or colonial voyages, whether 
steamers or sailing vessels, and whether 
carrying passengers or not, must be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy if 
they have on board fifty persons or more, 
except where that number is increased 
owing to causes beyond the master’s con
trol. The contracting states, however, 
have the discretion to make suitable ex
emptions in certain cases, the most im
portant of which is in connection with 
vessels which, in the course of their 
voyage, do not go more than 160 miles 
from the nearest land.

Fogg—“I am afraid Tm breaking up" 
Figg—“Why, what’s the matter now?”

Fogg—“I went to look at a house that 
was to let yesterday. It was only five 
minutes walk from the station. I know 
that because it said so in the advertise
ment; but hang me if it didn’t take me 
twenty minutes to walk it It is evident 
enough that Fm ageing fast.”

“In the play Jobbins had the part of 
a cook.”

“That should have been the kind of 
role to pan out.”

u

SORE, TIRED FEET
No Puffed-up, Burning, Tender, 

Sweaty Feet — No Corns or 
Callouses

^•ppy! 
Happy!' 

Use TTZ"*

(j
A

\
À

THE BLACK CAP

Discussing the action of Mr. Justice “TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
Ridley recently in passing death sent- fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
ence at the Old Bailey without assuming aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
the black cap, the London Law Journal blisters, bunions and chilblains, 
says the judge was well justified on this “TIZ” draws out the acids and pois- 
occasion in omitting the grim formality, ons that puff up your feet. No matter 
’ 'he black cap owes its origin to the how hard you work, how long you 
Order of the Coif, and according to one dance, how far you walk, or how long 
historian is the covering expressly as- you remain on your feet, “TIZ” brings 
signed to veil the coif on the only oc- restful foot comfort. “TIZ” is magical, 
casion when it was required to be hid- grand, wonderful for tired, aching, swol- 
den. By the ancient privilege of the ser- len, smarting feet. Ah ! how comfort- 
geants the coif was not to be taken off able, how happy you feel. Your feet 
even in the royal presence. It was to be pust tingle for joy; shoes never hurt or 
displayed when sitting on the bench’ or seem tight.
pleading at the bar, but this rule seems Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now from 
always to have been departed from in any druggist or department store. End 
passing sentence of death. The head of foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
the administrator of justice was then keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy, 
covered or veiled as a token of sorrow, Just think ! a whole year’s foot comfort 
■by the black sentence cap. for only 25 cents.

1
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Crowds Came 
and Why 
Shouldn’t They

mi z
/ s'

X * a ■XV

j Some Information For St. John 
People Concerning This Great 
Movement and Its Results

» IV.
» j The Times yesterday quoted the bul
ls letin of the Milwaukee Federation of 
8 Civic Societies relative to neighborhood 

■ j civic clubs in school buildings, and the 
tj splendid work they could accomplish, 

j An*observer of this movement in the 
a state of Wisconsin has made the fol-

Everybody knows that footwear gives promise of being higher in 
price next' spring. A leading American newspaper says : “With ex
isting conditions we should not be surprised to see shoes reach $10.00 
a pair.’’ Our annual clearance sale of odd lots, broken lines, samples, 
and lines we are not again re-ordering, is now on. We anticipated a 
big rush and were not disappointed. People know from experience 
that when we offer bargains they are real bargains.

*

I lowing comment:—
J “For generations the school houses 
ij ! have been monuments of neglected op- ’ 

j portunity. The policy of closing them j 
: to the people outside of regular school j 
| hours has retarded the development of i 
| that higher type of citizenship which j 
| calls for better government. It matters j 
‘ not where it is located, whether in a j 
| congested city district, or in a hamlet, 
or on a prairie among scattered farm 

; houses, a public school building is a 
; potential centre of civic activities, a 
potential neighborhood civic club house. 
If there should be realized anything like 

I a fair measure of that which the thous- 
j ands upon thousands of public school ! 
; buildings of the nation offer in raising ! 
! the plane of citizenship, and in inereas- j 
j ing the people’s capacity for self-govern- |
: ment, democracy would be vitalized to ; 
! a degree that would make it militant 
j and all-conquering.”

At one of the first of the neighborhood 
I civic club meetings in a school build- 
! ing in Rochester, an alderman, in con
cluding Ms speech said :—

“If every member of the common 
council and every other public servant 
had frequently such opportunities as 

j this to discuss public matters with those 
j whom he seeks to represent, it would j 
| mean that we. would have a cleaner gov- 
] ernment and a better representation of 
! the people’s interests.” The mayor of 
! the largest Wisconsin city recently gave 
! this testimony :—

“As a public servant I welcome the |
I opportunity that this sort of gathering ]
I gives for

Men’s $5.00 to $6.00 lines See the baskets of Women’s 
Pine Slippers at $1.18 and $1.98. 
Why, there are even handsome 
Satin Pumps in the lot.

Bins with Children’s and 
Girls’ Boots and Slippers, and 
at prices that would not pay for 
the soles alone.

at ijK-—

Men's $4.00 to $5.00 lines
at $2.98

Women’s $5.00 to $6.00 lines 
‘ at $2.98

%

as

Women’s $3.50 to $4.00 lines
at $1.98

Waterbury & Risingz srt
LIMITED

Union St.m King St. Mill St.
z *
!

a free and open discussion of, 
! the topics of common interest upon a j 
j non-partisan platform. Such discussions | 
S will help the servants of the people to i 
' learn what you dédire, and it will fum- : 
ish a chance for the public servants to j 
talk over those matters in which they j 

I seek to represent the; people I hope that 
I your example may be followed in every 
section of the city, until misunderstand- 

j ing and prejudice shall have been re-, 
j moved by the development of civic ! 
friendliness and intelligent public spirit.-’ j 

The results of this use of public 
.neighborhood civic 

the first
cKester, New York, 
ized as follows : 

“First: The desire' to btecome inform
ed upon public matters and to 
with one’s neighbor In the intei^st of 
better understandingJis not limited to 
any one section of 'ffié ©immunity.

-------'’en, anZI women too, what-
"%ftSs’,’lëFedlfc or

S
I

il
7

Manchesterschool buildings as 
dub houses during 
in the dty of 
bavé been sum

three years

ESON OUTLINES HIS 
11:111 LEGISLATION

TO MAKE SEA 
TRAVEL SAFER

confer

cYértîidr'
income, are human and citizens, and en- 

Washington, Jan. 20—President Wilson joy getting together’oft a common hu- 
personally laid before a joint session of’ man ground of citizenship. There is not j 
congress today the fundamental prill-! a considerable group in any city, party, 
ciples of the Democratic administration’s | church, profession or trade that does ! 
programme for dealing with trusts and not have some representation in almost 
“big business.” every neighborhood civic club.

The president presented the case, lie “Third: There is no dange of abuse 
said, “as it lies in the thought of’ the of public property by the citizens gath- 
country,” reiterating “that private mon- ering in the school buildings. On the 
opoly is indefensible and intolerable,” | contrary, in many cases, through these 
and declaring that conscientious business meetings there has been aroused an in
men throughout the nation would not he terest in improving and beautifying the 
satisfied until practices now deprecated buildings.
by public opinion as restraints of trade “Fourth. Entire freedom of discussion 
and commerce were corrected. is not only safe, but is conducive to self-

“We are now about to write the ad- restraint, sincerity and friendliness, 
ditional articles of our constitution of “Fifth. Citizens meeting in the school 
peace,” said the president, “the peace buildings may be counted on to show a 
that is honor and freedom and prosper- spirit of fairness and to listen impartial
ity.” ly to both sides of every public ques

tion.

International Rules Are Now 
AdoptedEQUITY WATCHES

MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in a niclcle case, 
7 jewels, lor $5.50; same movement, in gpld filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $ 12.50. These watches are 

< without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

CONFERENCE CLOSED
Iceberg Patrol — Better Construc

tion and Equipment of Passenger 
Vessels Required

FERGUSON & PAGE Besides suggesting the scope of legisla
tion, the president made a personal ap
peal for an atmosphere of friendliness 
and co-operation in congress while 
handling the problem.

“The antagonism,” he said, “between 
business and government is over. We 
are now about to give expression to the ! 
best judgment of America, to what wc 
know to he the business conscience and 
honor of the land. The government and 
business men are ready to meet eacli 
other half way ih a common effort to 
square business methods with both pub
lic opinion, and the law.”

“Sixth. Public servants and those who 
are capable of presenting public ques
tions, especially those who are interested 
in great causes which make for the com
mon welfare, welcome the opportunity 
which civic clubs offer them, to talk to 
and confer with their fellows.

“Seventh : Neighborhood civic club 
attendance and participation not only 
develop breadth of sympathy and un
derstanding, but tend to find expression 
for awakened civic spirit in well consid
ered action for the common welfare.”

London, Jan. 20—The convention 
drawn up by the international confer
ence on safety at sea was signed at the 
foreign office this afternoon with consid
erable formality by all the delegations 
except one, namely Austria, which will 
sign tomorrow.

It was decided that the text of the 
convention which contains seventy-four 
articles and which, together with the an
nexed rules, covers sixty printed pages, 
should not be officially published until 
Feb. 15, in order to give the delegations 
time to communicate it to their various 
governments.

Lord Mersey, president of the confer
ence, however, in his closing speech sum
marized the principal provisions of the 
convention. He said :

Ice Patrol in Atlantic.
“An interiLjitional service is to be es

tablished by the nations chiefly inter- 
of an ice patrol 
well as the de

struction of derelicts in the Nortli At
lantic. It is to be under the control of 
tlie United States. This service is to 
take over and continue the work done 
by the two vessels employed by the 
United States in 1912-13 in locating ice, 
ill determining its limits to the south, 
the east and the west, and in keeping in 
touch with it as it moves southward 
in order that vessels may be kept in- 
ionned by wireless of its position.

“The service will also continue the ice 
observations work started last year by 
Great Britain with the object of deter
mining before the ice becomes a peril, the 
fundamental conditions which govern its 
movement. The service will also con
tinue the duty of dealing with danger
ous derelicts east of a line drawn from 
Cape Sable to latitude 34. north, longi
tude 70 west. The waters to the west 
of this line will continue to be watched 
by tlie United States.

“The duty is also imposed on all ship
masters to report the presence of dan
gerous ice and derelicts and a code has 
been prepared to facilitate this repovt-

g-
“When ice is reported on or near tlie 

track a ship must proceed during the 
night at moderate speed or alter its 
course so us to clear the danger zone.

“The practice by which routes across 
tlie Atlantic arc fixed by agreement be
tween tlie steamship companies has been 
left unaltered and the government under
takes to impress all ship-owners with 
the desirability of following as far as 
possible these rules.

“The effective lighting of boat decks 
is provided for by tlie convention, and 
tlie carrying of Morse lamps is made 
compulsory.

International Code of Signals.
“An international code of urgent and 

important signals has been adopted. It

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST.

V

MAKE YOUR MEALS 
AFRAID OF YOUA Druggist’s Favorite Kidney 

Remedy fixed Him Don’t Be Afraid of Food. Just Take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet and 

You'll Digest It All 0. K.
Fifteen years ago I had an attack of 

acute kidney trouble. I consulted a phy- 
; Slcian who gave me medicine which only 
relieved me for a time. After discontinu- All you men and women who want to 
ing his medicine ray trouble returned as ent anit :ire hlle<l with fear, stay this 
severe as before. kind of folly. Just carry a little Stuart’s

Having heard of Swamp Root I gave Dyspepsia Tablet in your purse or pocket 
it a trial and can honestly state that anc* after your meal eat it like you do 
three dollar bottles cured me, never hav- candy.
ing any sickness in fifteen years. I have The meal will be digested ; the weak- 
sold Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root as a ened digestive juices will be enriched 
druggist for many years and can give it I and you will lose your fear of food, 
the very best of recommendations at all 
times.

You are at liberty to use this state
ment any time you wish.

Respectfully,
W. C. SUMMERS.

1219 Central Ave. Kansas City, Kans '
With Grand View Drug Co.
State of Kansas 
County of Wyandotte

isted for tlie purpose: 
and ice observation as

Weather Strip :

• K (Tseei

Nothing will add more to your comfort 
during the winter months than to have 
your Windows and Doors fitted with 
Weather Strip. It is easily applied and 
inexpensive.
It comes:
All Rubber at 
Felt at - - 
Wood and Rubber at 3c to 8c per foot

©<
ifé

11Vi /j
A

*ss.
On this 11 tli day of August, 1909, per

sonally appeared before inc, W. C. Sum
mers, who subscribed to the within state
ment and made oath that the same is 
true in substance and in fact.

CHARLES WILSON.
Notary Public.

i
“What I Can Do to a Meal Now Is 

Simply a Shame.”

Don’t you know that these tablets are 
I carried by thousands all over the land? 
! In their bags as they travel, in purses 
1 or pockets when they attend banquets 
! or after theatre parties and meals early 
j or late, large or small are easily digested 
without harmful effects.

One element of these tablets is so ef
ficient that one grain of it will digest 
3,000 grains of food. This is science 
brought down for your use and it is 
nature’s own science, too.

No matter where you live, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will be found even in 
the smallest drug store, although it be 
only a cross roads druggist.

This popularity is based solely upon 
the reputation, proof and testimonial 
excellence of these tablets in every part 
of our land.

Go to your druggist today and buy a 
box. Price 50 cents.

;
!

5c to 8c per foot 
3c to 5c per foot

in
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N.Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will do for You ■
I

Send ten cent stamp to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co.*, Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample 
size bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable 
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Evening Times. 
Regular 75c. and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores in Canada.

:

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

■1
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Sale of Brussels, Jlxminster and Wilton Carpets Still 
on in Carpet ‘Depa~tment**=Germain Street

!

FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOM

I

!

A Few of The Hew 
Spring Dress 
Goods

New Brocade Bedfords — In navy blue, 
saxe blue, fawn, tan, grey, taupe, brown, 44 
to 50 inches wide. Per yard 80c., $1.00, $1.10

New Brocade Poplins—In King’s blue, 
saze blue, navy blue, mode and black, 52 

. inches wide. Per yard $1.90, $2.40

New Bedford Suitings—In mode, fawn, 
golden brown, negro brown, tan, saxe blue, 
Copenhagen blue, light grey, pearl, grey, 
dark grey, navy, green, black, 48 to 52 inches 
wide. Per yard 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, 
$1.60.

Honeycomb Suitings—The latest weave, 
which will be a leading feature for the com
ing spring. Mode, saxe blue, King’s blue, 
navy blue, golden brown, fawn, 52 to 56

$1.75 to $2.40inches wide. Per yard
Shepherd Checks—For costumes, heavy 

weight, in all the different sizes, from the 
smallest to the extreme large checks, 52 to 
80 inches. Per yard

Men’s Serge for Ladies’ Wear—A large

$1.00 to $?.50 

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR

$1.00, $1.35, $1.75

assortment, 58 inches wide.
Per yard....................................

New Velvets, 

Velveteens and 
Corduroys

New Black Velveteens — More popular 
ever, and we have a nice new lot ready for 
inspetion :
24 inches wide. Yard 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15
27 inches wide. Yard...........  ..................$1.25
43 inches wide. Yard........................ .. .$3.10.

New Colored Velveteens — In bronze, 
taupe, grenat, myrtle, navy, grey, 24 inches 
wide. Per yard.......................... $L15 and $1.35

New Corduroys in Black—22 inches wide, 
Per yard

New Colored Corduroys—Wide weave, in 
white, fawn, silver grey, mauve, Copenhagen, 
myrtle, 22 inches wide. Yard

$1.10

$1.10
New Colored Corduroys—Fine weave, in 

navy, cream, taupe, plum, gold bronze, 
mauve, 27 inches wide. Per yard

New Black Silk Mantle Velvets — For 
dresses, cloaks and evening wraps, 42 inches 
wide. Per yard

New Liberty Silk Velvets—Made by the 
celebrated firm of Liberty & Co., for dresses, 
evening gowns, in purple, light and dark 
Copenhagen, light mode, brown, helio., tan, 
old rose, grey, navy, sapphire light myrtle, 
40 inches wide. Yard................................$4.00

$1.25

$3.75, $4.25

SILK DEPARTMENT

Some Interesting Specials To Be 
Found in The Annex
Ladies ’Cashmere Hose—Plain or ribbed. 

Pair................................................. ...............
Remnants of Ribbons..........................
Neck and Sleeve Ruchings—White

Yard.......................
Knitted Mufflers—Each

At all prices 
or cream. 
.25c. to 75c. 

50c., 75c. $1.00 
Lace Collars—White or cream. Each 25c. to 75c. 
Veilings—Black and colored Net.

Yard.................... ...............
Stamped Cushion Tops—Each

25c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose—Plain, 8 1-2 to 10 in..

good value. Pair 36c., three ÿairs for $1.00 
Boys’ “Rock Maple” Hose—Black, ribbed.

27c.Pair
Ribbons—Taffeta or Satin, all colors.

Yard
10c .and 15c. 
. .25c. to 65c.10c. and 15c.

The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has 
saved many a life, and should be in 
every home. Is there one in yours?

We have a full Line of Reliable Fount ain Syringes.. Call and see them.
A Family Need
S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE e Cor. Mill St., and Paradise Row

i
5M »l:

GOING “TOURIST”
Is » Popular Way to Travel.

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancontinental Express Trains 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement of 
ior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

a super-

ECONOMY AND COMFORF COMBINED.
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

m.

■

Wn.Th0BNElC0.LT

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
T
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RATES

One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
jf paid m advance — Minimum 
charge» 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE—'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Bafora 2< p.
And à w# appear *• Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than In Any Paper in Eastern Canada

day.same

REAL ESTATE] REAL ESTATE

Help Wanted Columns1i
./Shops You Ought To Know!

Designed fto Pince Before Our Reader# The Merchandise, 
f—ft h i unship and Service Offered By Shops 

r” And Specialty Stores. HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

T mEG inISON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
U chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

"BARGAINS—Travellers Samples just 
J-> arrived ladles’ and gent’s sweaters, 
fancy linens, towels, mufflers, gloves, 
etc. E. J. Wall, King Square 

6301-2-17

PRICES on the balance of 
out ladies and childrens’ coats 

$15.00 coats now $10.00, $11.00 coats,
now $9.00; all coats reduced to clear. 
J. Morgan k Co. 629-633 Main.

'VI rjIRLS WANTED—Apply Acadia 
VJ Box Factory, 19 Canterbury street.

6511-1—23

ItXTANTED—Capable Industrious young
woman clerk in confectionery store,| _ >

gL’ytj For Sale „
street 6*79-1—27 11 -------------

ItXTANTED—For foreign office, boy 
vv junior, one of 14 to 16 years of age 
preferred. Apply Foreign Office, M. R. 
A., Ltd.___________________1952-tf

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
J1 men, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Rail- 

Times-Star._______________

XX7ÀNTED — Carriage blacksmiths, 
’ * wood workers, and painters, at 
Amherst by the Nova Scotia Carriage 
and Motor Co. Apply to “Manager.”

6380-1-22.

as Mi
high wages. Apply to Mrs. Fredk 
A. Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Td^Rothn-

cap-

' gPECIAL MONEY TO LOAN AUCTIONSsay 88.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
vv work, good pay for suitable person, 
references required. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 158 Germain street. 1954—tt

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye « 
McAllister. 160 Prince William stre-.t.

MATTRESSES,
MATTRESSES 

A consignment of 
new mattresses from 
factory at private 
sale cheap at ov 

salesroom, 96 Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

LANCASTER—Corner property lWxXOO free
hold with new two family house and self-con
tained house Two more large houses can be 
put on the lot-—This property will go very 
cheap if It can be disposed of within the next 
few day A

way,” care fSjRLS WANTED—Panto finishers. 
VJ Apply Goldman Broe, Opera House 
3rd floor. __________ 6468-1—23

WANTED—A dining room girl. Ap- 
' • ply Boston Restaurant. 1958—tf

WANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 
Y’ perience. Arnold’s department 
store 1957-t.f.
fXIRLS WANTED—Apply A. & J. 
V-T Isaac’s, 80-84 Princess street.

1930-t. f.

6464-1—28

WANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. F. 
W. Daniel, 204 Germain street.

1957—tf.
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING St John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, 208—“•

gLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.
rURLS WANTED—General servant, 
^no washing. Apply WM W. E. Anderson

Merchants’ Bank
WITH opening of many railway lines 
' ' this year, young men will be re
quired as Station Agents, Telegraphers, 
Freight and Ticket clerks. We train 
you in six months and secure positions 
at Union Wages. Railways own wires 
and books used. Now is best time 
to start Day and Mail Courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept C,

1158

\
j•Phone M. 2866

When yon want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
IYT Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
65 Dock street. tf

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
' *Y housework, family of four. Mrs. 
F. W. Blizzard, 86 Orange street.

OVERCOATS T>0 YOU WANT a home of your 
17 own; if so, see me before you buy. 
I have several good buys. J. R. Camer-

1962—tf
flats to let1-28

North End 
street 

1920—tf.
Rodney street, West.on,

rpo LET—From First of February, 
flat of five rooms. Inquire 37 St 

Andrews street.
"POR SALE—Farm, 68 acres, at Quis- 
x pamsis, eight room house, water 
inside and out, large bam. Few minutes 
from station, Apply Geo. Griffin, 28 
Wright street. __________ 6421-1-26

Toronto. ers, Lancaster Heights.

ms snzs X" s
made and made to measure.

6498-1—28
T2E A DETECTIVE—Earn *26 to $76 

weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.
/GOAL AND WOOD rpo LET—From the first of February 

X flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

1947-t.f.
[A MERIC AN Hard and Reserved Syd- 

ney. Soft dry kindling always In 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-31. _____________________
xrow LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 

thracite Coal Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 5 Mill street

SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
hundred to three hun-POR

Bay, one
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

SCAVENGERS rpo LET—Upper Flat 228 Douglas 
avenue. Apply on premises, afters 

noons. 6890-1 26RETAIL SHOE SfLESMt*
We have en opening for an 
Experienced Salesman in our 
King Street Store. Position 
permanent to the right person. 
Apply by letter to

£'ARFw"nCrated°Catalog],ennno2 rp0 RENT from Feb 1st 7 roomed flat 

“dhavetyet3offeredfinvlluestthI til May"first and unfurnished after For

46 address Box 99 ss-sr,
5428-1—25

548.

CHIROPODISTS
STOVES

rpo LET—Upper flat 123 King street

good fumade and t ree , maid’s bed-room on lower floor; second

house in one of the best localities in street, 
the dty. Further particulars address J.
H., this office. ________ 6015^1—22

POR SALE — New Self-Contained 
^ house at Beaconfield Ave., Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Cp. 1895—tf

Waterbary & Rising, LimitedfXIRNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81. P .O. Box 390, Gty1925—if.

ENGRAVERS
SECOND-HAND GOODS LOST AND FOUNDp. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 

" Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982. DOSTON Second Hand Store. AU 

■t» goods bought and sold for cash. 
W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
l.

Mrs.
FEATHER BEDS WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 

W men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 
instruments, jewelry, 

revolvers, tools,

It ------ THE----------

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

sical 
guns,
prices paid. CaU or 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B._____ _
XXfANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
' * men’s cast off clothing—fur coato, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

.0*. p«~

BEDS made into FoldingPEATHER „ ,
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETwoman or girl 
small fam-

Applytra Hi^C^neg1 G^drich 

street. I9W

wA4TSrrû ssSS
"POUND—January 12, Monday

ing, on Orange Street, a kid glove. 
Owner can have same at Vaughan s 
Store, Pitt street. 6518-1—22

even- WITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 
6499-1—28 MFZR°°Æ

"DURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Apply 44 Rodney street, West 

6494-1—28
HAIRDRBS8INO

. F.JjOST—Gold Locket, monogram “M

Dock, Mill or Main street. Finder please 
return to Times Office.

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It b justly celebrated for its won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

— Sole Agency Here-----

or write 
’Phone 2392-11

End.
nvpSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School. N. Y, ’Phone 1414-3L '

without board, 826 
6497-1—28

"DOOMS—With or 
-L*1 Union street.Y\rE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 

'V aecon(i hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

WANTED—At once, a reliable girl or 

ences required. Apply to.
T.OST—Two Keys, a brass and a Yale, 

connected by piece of white string. 
Finder please return to 81 Germain.

1956—tf

SALE—One pair of new lumber 
bob-sleds, price low. J. Roderick 

& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Main
1961—tf

fPHREE Furnished rooms for light 
^ housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 
street, West. 19*«-t.f.

FOR

SIGN LETTERS 65*.HORSE FURNISHINGSk- ROOM 805 Union 
6299-1-24

"FURNISHED 
1 street.

GILVER Locket and Chain lost be- 
° tween Torrybum and Brookville.

Finder between 6 and 8 o’clock any evening to 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Que™^eet^

PHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 30 
^ Stanley street. _______ 1951-t.f.WE SUPPLY white enamel script 

W jms for plate glass. J. Hamplet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

Harness, Initials J. E. S. on locket, 
please leave with Jno. Slight, Brook
ville Sta. 6440-1-22

TTEADQUARTERS for 
•L-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
reneral line of horse furnishing goods, 
eii at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

"PURNISHED Rooms, 86 Peters street. 
r 6877-1-24 POR SALE—Two second-hand sleighs 

one single, oee double, both in good 
order, Graham, Cunningham and Naves, 
46 Peter street. 6868-1-22

DOOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
1V Row. 6809-1-80XXf ANTED—Young girl to assist with 

* ’ light housework. Apply 67 Queen 
street, evenings. 6421-1-26________

WATCH REPAIRING Bell’s ftano StoreFOR SALE—GENERAL POR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
■*" der; phone Main 1497-41.

1917—tf
DOOMS for light housekeeping, 108 

Union street, comer Charlotte. 
6282-1-22

HAIR SWITCHES W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
v American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

WANTED—General girl, references, 
VV Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247 
Charlotte. 6404-1-26

WANTED—A Capable girl for gener- 
’* al housework in family of three. 
Apply 8 Germain street, 1943-t.„

WANTED—An experienced nurse- 
’ ■ housemaid. References required. 
Good wages. Apply after 8 p. m. 
Queen Square.____________ 6286-1-22

lot of"POR SALE—At a bargain, a 
•*- Tables suitable for store or ware
house. Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27-29 Char
lotte street. 6405-1 28

86 Germain Street(SPECIAL Parcel Delivery, covered ex- 
® press. ’Phone Main 1836-21. J. 
Gibbons, East St. John. 6391-1-23

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
m Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

and Gents
mo LET—Two rooms at 85 Sheriff St. 
■*- rent $4.00 a month. Apply J. W. 
Morrison, 82% Prince Wm. street.
ITVANTED—Young married couple for 
’’ light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1928-t.f.

month $1.60 up. Ladies 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

POR SALE—Lady’s second-hand as- 
trachan fur coat, selected skins, 

With mink collar, 40 bust measure. Ap
ply 46 King Square. 6465-1—24

POR SALE—Motor Boat, 22 feet long, 
1 8% H. P. Essex engine in first
class condition. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply to Roy Bradley, 60 City Road.

6878-1-24

ROOMS TO LET
STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

1030-21.
rpo LET—One or two unfurnished 

rooms,
Main 586-11.

POR SALE—75 Germain street, Tele- 
1 phone 998. Two large upright 
glass cases, one smaller upright, one 
small square case. 6462-1—27

PURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 
street; use of telephone. 6045-2—10 light and heated ; Phone 

6466-1—23
7HATS BLOCKED PURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 76 

1 Sydney street. 1—28

P.LLIOTT HOTEL has chance for 
"L‘ few male boarders. 6009-1—22

T ADLES’ felt, velour and beaver hats POR SALE—Enterprise Heater, Peer- | 
Ak blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. less Kitchen Range, table and 
M. R. James, 280 Main street. chairs, 40 Canon street. G484-1—27

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—Apply Mrs. John 

6278-1-22POR SALE—Two roll-top desks. Ap- 
■*" ply Dunlop Rubber Tire Co. Can- 

1988-t.f.
GIR/Ring, 98 Harrison. rpo RENT—On the first of May a 

few' offices over New Bank of Brit
ish North America, fire-proof building, 
elevator, modern conveniences. Apply at 
Bank of British North America.

6496-1—20

PURNISHED ROOM, 79 Princess St., 
£ Left hand bell. 6981-1—28

DOARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

1890—tf.

H'LKNISHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
r street. 6985-2-8

DOOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
XV street.________1857-t.f.____________

DOARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
D street._______________ 5605-1—80

DOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter 
street. 5606-1—80

TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street. 

1839-t.f.

j POR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
i 1 j round oak dining table, $8.00; 
il kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.26; 1 self-feeder, No. 11,

__________ ___ ____ $11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00.
WANTED — A Stenographer with \4cGrath’s Furniture and Department 
*v some experience. Apply by letter gtor„ p) Brussels street. ’Phon 13*5-21.

to P O Box 394 City. 6504-1—24 ----------------------------------------------—-----10 r" •" ---------------------- poll SALE—Bed room set and ward-
L robe, 80 W:U1 street, Left-hand bell 

6887-1-26

GOLID Mahogany sideboard, $65.00 
” Address “D. O.” Times office.

6285-1-22_________

POR SALE—New upriglit cabinet 
-1- grand piano. Cheap for cash or 
short time. Apply P. O. Box 38.

6289-1-22

terbury street. WANTED—A girl for general house- 
vv work, family of four, references 
required. Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 
Douglas avenue. 1929-t.f.

STORE TO LET, 
1945—tfTARGE HEATED 

Charlotte street.OPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 
^ dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 
housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

miscellaneous help
WANTED TO RENT—Good sized 

’ store—Main between Adelaide anil 
Mill, two windows, back shop, or would 
purchase property. Give full particulars. 
Address Box 25, Times Office

04ÜO-1—-o

and general serv-WAfmtEApifly0Girls Association Em
ployment Bureau, 1*0 Union street 
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 6 p. m.

6149-2—18 Bad ways 
J-lReady

AjjeHef

POR SALE—Dolls, toys,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Me- 
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels WANTED—A capable general girl, or 
street; Phone 1345-21. ’ cook; references required. Apply
----------------- —;----- :——-------- ;---------j Upper Flat, 39 Paddock. 1900—tf
"POR SALE—Job plant, formerly used --------------- —
x by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire;; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub.
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

23—tf

wagons,
$•150.00 for sixty days to any thought
's’ fui man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

in Canterbury street to let 
Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
23-4-1.

QFFICE 
corner

rpo LET—Small two story warehouse 
A on the Gilbert Road, near Rail- 

tracks. Possession can be given at 
Annly to Emerson & Fish* Ltd. 

w * 1789-t.f.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED—At once, a housemaid. 
’• Apply with references to Mrs. J. 

B. Cudiip, 85 Carleton street. way 
once.
Germain street, city.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
wY ing $5 per day; if not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out- 

,jf Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
Nichols Company, Limited, To-

1902—tf
\

WANTED—A reliable female cook by 
VV Jan. 15th. Apply Ten Eyck Hall, 
121 Union. 1879-t.f. _______

street.BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
1782-t.f. Prank Malz. 42A 6tb St., New York, writes! 

“My wife suddenly fell very sick with influ
enza. I called in the doctor, but he failed t» 
help her any. We have no time to be sick, 

I became ny own doctor and with Itae* 
way's Ready Relief and Pills, I gave her aO» 
cording to Radway’s directions, and she went 
back to work two days later.”

RESTAURANTS WANTEDj. L. 
ronto. fPWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 

with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street 01 phone 2635-11. 992—tf
TCTURNÎSHED 
•*- Leinster street.

na
CHAMBER MAID Wanted immedi- 

ately. Apply Grand Union Hotel. 
1864-t.f.

So
REWARD—Fried fish and cliips, 

233 Brussels, cor. Exmouth, are 
giving tickets with each 10 cent pur
chase, number drawn by ad. Manager, 
“Times,” Winner advertised in every 
Monday’s “Times.” Get your fish and 
chips. Watcli the “Times” and win $6.00 

6428-1-26

r°° \X7ANTED—A six room heated flat by

w"Adi~-m COLDS AMD COUGHS“Six” Times office. 6333-1-26 I
ROOMS TO IÆT — 46 

725—tf.15.

Sterling Realty Ltd. ______  Apply the Belief to the throat and cheat
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six s,t-| ^j'Jhe '-ffîns“Vh,sa“d, r./tni" f,«ïî 

tlenients for Canadian Home invest- • m0vc the bov.elB. For a sudden cold take t 
m„nt Cnnmaiiv contracts. Advise me large dose Radway’s Fills and a teaspoonfiü ment L Ollipai > Man Of Relief with a teaspoonful of molasses, inthe amount you have paid. 3. i. a tumbiPr Gf i,0t water. Retire at once tc
nrd Bank of Ottawa Building. Vancon- ! bed, In the morning the cold Will be gone. 

6405-1-28 B. C 5638-5-6 I BAPWAÏ A CO.. Montre... Can.

SCAVENGER
SITUATIONS WANTED FORTUNE TELLING

"REMOVING of Ashes and general 
trucking. Apply Jamcs Howe, 18 

Hanover street; Phone 2694-21.
’ 6483-1—27

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Rent $8.00 Per !V\7"A N TED—Position in office by 

' * voung lady, good references. Ad
dress Box 15, Times Office. 1953—tf

ohnston St 
onth.M

told true at 129 ErinFORTUNES 
street, Rear.SITUATIONS VACANT

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap. WANTED—Position by first-class

vv Chinese cook. Apply 105 Charlotte 
6270-1-22

Ali connect j/ telspiu445 Alain streatThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

from isl MnPup. Telephone order» receive prompt attention.

(It1,500 a year for your spare time writ- 
ing moving picture plays. No ex

perience necessary. Expert writer says 
system is perfect. Pay from $26 

to $100 for each play. Cash market.
Full course sent on receipt of one dollar, 
or send card for FREE information.
Send card today. Photo-Play Writers
Association, Desk 28. Franklin Building, DARN TO I-ET—Apply 118 City 
Toronto, Ont. 1-2* ** Road, opposite Stanley

100 Princess street 
>1j Brussels streetSt. Telephone 775-81.

J, W. MORRISON
. 13 !-2 Prince Wm.St

our

J BARNS TO LET

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 6274-1-22

k

We have a number of clients who 
wish to purchase desirable residences 
and tenement houses. Jf you wish to sell 
your property let us find a buyer for you.

Allison <Sl Thomas
•Phone M. 120268 Prince Wm. St

64 Answers To One Ad!
A firm in this city wanting a capable and ex

perienced assistant placed a want ad. in The Thnes- 
Star for one insertion. This morning s mail brought 
64 letters of application addressed to that firm s box 
in care this office.

A $45 Bracelet Returned
A lady in St John lost a valuable bracelet—one

Times-Star. Result—her bracelet was returned the 
day after the ad’s appearance.

Let Your Wants Be Known 
Timet - Star!Through Then

fell

MH'*
vW/

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
ss
a

: vwIA



LOCAL NEWS HUE LONDON STAGE ST- unpeople intrain lord straeona owned
WRECK HAVE A CLOSE CALL WINNIPEG PROPER!'

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following deeds of transfer of j 

property in St. John have been recorded : ! 
A. J. Armstrong to W. K. Haley, prop-! 
erty in Orange street ; Fenton Land & \ 
Building Co., Ltd., to Margaret J. and] 
Ellen J. Lynch, property in Harris 
street; W. K., Haley to Mrs. G. B. 
Church, property in Carmarthen street; 
W. A. Lunergan to Mrs. M. M. Luner- 
gan, property in St. James street, Car-

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. to
night.NEW YIRK SIB MARKET Freezing Reception Accorded 

To Doctor Cook WORTH $2,000,000(Continued from page 1) 
i heaps. Watches and other valuables were 
! picked up by the passengers as a dim 
I light from the stars shining above serv- 
i ed for tardy identification. With difficul
ty the passengers then crawled along the 
upturned seats, were helped across the 
doorway chasms by Porter Thomas and 
ducked through a small open space be
tween the car and the snow covered 
ground.

Many were helped out minus their 
caps, shirts, or other articles of apparel. 
After an hour or so • dvery passenger 
had been rescued and a train and ca
boose carried the dazed passengers back 
to Sackville, where they were comfort
ably looked after by the railway oftic- 
ials and by Arthur Dixon, the propriet
or of the Intercolonial Hotel.
St. John Passengers

PRINTING THAT SATISFIES 
At Stillwell and Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 

street. ’Phone Main 1988-81.
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Jan. 21. 1914

Winnipeg, Jan. 21—Profound rcgreh 
was expressed in the legislature last 
night, when the members were apprised 
of the death of Lord Strathcona. Public 
tributes were paid on the floor of the 
house,—for the government by Sir Red
mond Roblin, and for the opposition by 
T. C. Norris.

It is estimated that the holdings of 
Lord Strathcona in Winnipeg, will total 
more than $2,000,000. In Silver Heights 
he held more than 800 acres of valuable 
property. He owned Fort Garry court 
at the corner of Mam street andthe 
Broadway block in Broadway, and sev
eral other valuable properties both in 
the city and through the province.

DRURY LANE PANTOMINEKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
, . „ , Installation of officers Thursday at 8
leton; Welsford Marks to J. Ryder, p m > Jan, 22, in Columbus hall, Coburg 
property at Lancaster ; I'. McManus to street_ Musical programme afterwards, 
r. E. McManus, property in Victoria ___________
iV^ur’ Carleton S F. E. McManus to John The balance of our stock of woollen 
McManus, property in V ictona street, bIankets> doiyn puffs, and comfortables 
Carleton ; T. D. Pickard et al to Mrs. B. are being cleared at reduced prices while 
Arbo, property at Lancaster; Mrs. M. they ]ast._F. W. Daniel and Company. 
M. P. Richardson to Edward Fisher, 
property corner of Germain and Church
sl7ets- ■ t TO COME UP TOMORROW

In Kings county: G. bowler to The communication from Premier 
Laura A. McAdam, property at Sussex; Flemming to the common council with 

Folkins to G. Caldwell, property . regard to the report concerning the 
at Norton; G. B. Johnston, per master cent police investigation here, will be 
of supreme court, to G. W. Fowler, dealt with toriiorrow by the commission- 
property at Cardwell; J. H. Jeffnes to ers jts nature is not revealed.
1 -aura A. McAdam, property at Sussex ;
B. F. McCutcheon to school district No.
C. property at Springfield ; W. A. Perry 
to Jesse A. Perry, property at Have
lock; T. M. Rodgers to B. W. Thomp
son, property at Upham; G. C. Wilson 
to Margaret J. Caldwell, property at 
Norton.

This Year it is a Gorgeous Spec
tacle—The Poor ^Little Rich 
Girl Rather Fails to Pleasea

§»
55 t.f.

Am Copper 75% 76% 76%
Am Beet Sugar .. 26% 27% 27%
Am Car & Fdry .. 48% 49%
Am Can................... 33% 33% 34%
Am Can Pfd .. ..94 94% 95%
Am Cot Oil .. .. 40%' 41% 41 Vi 
Am1 Locomotive ... 34% 35 35%
Am Sm & Ref ... 68% 68% 69
Am Tel & Tel ...121% 121 Vi 121% 

106%. 106%

(Times Special Correspondent)
London, Jan. 10— Dr. Frederick Cook 

thinks London is the coldest place on 
this globe, not even barring the North 
Pole or that particular stretch of bleak 
Arctic ice Where, according to his story 
of his epoch-making dash, he experienc
ed a temperature of 86 degrees below The temperature was below zero and 
zero. His first appearance in London, some suffered from cold in the g rev

■at the Pavilion in PicadUly Circus, be- dawn. There were half a dozen ladies
fore twenty-three reporters, two child- in the first class and one lady passeng- 
ren chaperoned by their mothers, four er in the sleeping car. Among the nas- 
vanety agents and a “resting” actor” sengers were Alfred Wood, a Montreal 
was the greatest frost in the history of manufacturer, president of the R. J. 
the English stage. Tooke Company, and vice-president of

His lecture is divided into two sec- the Semi-Ready Company; C. H. Burks, 
tions, the first being an account of his a veteran commercial traveler, who has 
trip to the Pole, at one point in which been more than forty years on the
in detailing his terrible hardships, he road; R. J. Chute, sales manager for a
tells of being without “so much as sug- Toronto chemical company; P. J Baker,
ar or salt” The only time the audience Canadian manager of the Multigrapli
gave signs of life was when Doctor Company; E. R. Reid, contractor of St.
Cook declared that if, at a critical mo- John; C. MacDonald, tea merchant of
ment he had not found and killed a St. John; V. S. Josey, fancy goods’ of
bear he would never have lived to come Halifax ! C. F. Leonard of St John J
to England “to tell the tale.” The sec- J. JVIcLellan, Kentville, N. S.; Miss
ond part of his entertainment is a Claudie MacDonald, Pictou; Miss Mabel

TRAINS LATE slashing personal attack upon Rear Ad- MacKenzie, River John; W. Barker,
The incoming trains were delayed to- ™*ra* Pçsry, the members of the Na- Montreal; J. C. Hurley, St. John; W.

day, it is declared, partly by the block Geographical Society and Her- C. Smith, Cleveland; Miss Morris, St.
system again not working weU. Thfe ^“Bridgman. John; James C. Kelly, Halifax; Mrs. C.
Montreal was brought in in two Sections, , ke was billed to appear at H. Never*, Bangor, Me.; Mrs. Mar
the first thirty minutes late, carrying the Pavilion for an indefinite number of Dougall and two children, Jersey City;
passengers for the steamer Hesperian, ■ matm=e?« his firxt appearance there M.ss Elizabeth and Miss Mae Forsot.
leaving for the old country, and the sec- ?/°ved to 1,18 last The foUowing day Everett, Mass.; J. A. Berman, Pictou,
ond fifty minutes behind time. The Bos- *L”aa announ«d ,that he w“ N"
ton was forty minutes late. ?, yl V IF™ ^ Jhe passengers in the Pullman

is. however, appearing in the evening bill showed their appreciation of the 
HAD A REVOLVER at th,e -Metropolitan Music Hall and will age and services of the porter, William

A man who gave his name as Charles ““"J| Dawson, whose first thought was for his
Restole, a Swede, who had been working ^ * th® sJrndlcate 8,1(1 passengers and who lost not '"“ment
on the Valley Railway at Gagetown for , P the upturned car to give
sixteen months, was*-before the police Drury Dane aid to the alarmed and distressed pas-
court this morning charged with carry- Drudy Lane produced its modified sengers. Conductor Driscoll, the sleep
ing dangerous weapons. He was re- pantomime last Saturday night and a . ?ar u °,ürUC ui was s"u* UP *n one 
manded. He came in from Gagetown gorgeous affair it proved to be. Old of the berths but as soon as he was
yesterday and wanted to buy a ticket Drury is miles ahead of any other ^ele»sed he was also assiduous and at-
for West New York, but the immigra- house in the country in this respect. A î?r‘ Ros®’_iie. ™. c*erk» a,ld
tion officers would not allow him to go, ver7 respectable• fortune is spent on ,8‘ Fraser» of West River, were the *157 615
“ he did not have the $30 required, the mounting alone. Of course, the man- ^g^suratod "t^VhTwrak Is Ag.-unst this Mr. Caryell said Mr. Pin- ‘ 
Policeman Collins said the man hung perfectly safe. So practi^ajjv at the san^ . i j (1er received $81,280 in federal subsidies
around the depot all day and had been established an institution^ has the an- j collision occurred last Sentem | rnd the provincial government giiaran- 
drinking. He was arrested in Harry nual pantomime there become that the Septem' teed bonds to extent of $155,000. Mr.
Wilson’s restaurant last night and, big libraries bùy^ enough tickets in ad- ber w,th loss of three ,ives- i Pinder had testified that the discount
when searched, had tw^ watches, a re- Tance to cover the production expenses Wrecking Crew There bonds was $9,100 and interest was $8,-

two and 8 ha,f Packa«es ^ orDGe^ Gravis fc ttTeffiiefcom6 Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 21-A wrecking 10°" Mr. CarveU figured $1,500 would 
cartridges. shows. Smiths^ train left here at six o’clock this morn- cove" bank mtereston advances during

* •„ wnue ume Florence amitnson, . , , , , . „ construction and this would make re-
who first came to the front m “The t,ng, 8cene ™ tne wreCa eas* ot ac follows —

„ Sackville. The engineer says he felt a jcipis as louows.—
jar," but has no idea what caused the federal subsidies, 
accident. It is believed it was due to ’on< guarantee, 
a defective rail. The baggage car was 
thrown over a fence and wires are down.

re-

WAS POSTPONED.
The ordination to have taken place 

this morning in the Cathedral, with the 
elecation of Hector Belleveu of Freder
icton to the office of sub-deacon, was 
postponed probably until tomorrow.

ATTRACTING ATTENTION 
The windb* of Beatty and Giggey, 

695 Main street, is attracting consider
able attention as there are on exhibition 
the prizes which are to be given away 
at the Eclipse Fair to be held under the 
management of Temple Band in the 
Temple Building, Main street. The fair 
will open on Saturday, Jan. 24 and close 
Jan. 81. on which night the big drawing 
will take place. Different band in attend
ance each evening.

Am Sugar 
An .Copper 
Atchison .
Balt & Ohio .. .. 93% 
B. R. T........................... 89%

Ches & Ohio .. .. 66% 
Cent Leather ..
Chic & St Paul 
Chic & N West 
Col Fuel & Iron .. 32% 
Chino Copper .. .. 40 
Con Gas

GRAVE CHARGE MADE BV F. B. 
GAftVELL IN SEHAMPION CASE

35% 36%
97% 98

36
98%
94%94
90%

218%
66%.
26%

104%

90
. .212% 213

65%
(Continued from page 

The items of cost follow:— 
Wm. McDonald & Son, contract

including offset, ............................
C. P. It. crews under Jackson

and others .......................................
C. and J. McDonald, clearing

and grading, ..................................
Rails, fastenings and bolts, ....
Steel for bridges, ..............................
Concrete abutments for bridges,. 
Spikes for rail laying, ...................

. 26% 26% 

.104 . 103%

.138% 138%
A syndicate head by J. A. Likely has 

purchased a large strip of land on the 
Marsh Road, near Femhill. The prop
erty was owned by several local business 
men, who bought it about a year ago 
and who turned it over at a good mar
gin. The price paid for it is said to be 
m the vicinity of $8,000. It is the inten
tion of the present owners to divide It 
into building lots and erect houses on it 
in the spring.

Samuel Nichols has purchased from C. 
B. D’Arcy a building lot in Fair Vale 
Place, Fair Vale, Kings county.

134
33%
40%

134%
31%

32% $ 68,00040
134134 12,00080%80%Erie

Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gen Elec..................
Gr. Nor Pfd... .. 128% 
Gr. Nor Ore .. .. 37% 
Int Harvester .. ..
Int Met........................
Louis & Nash .. ..138% 
Lehigh Valley .. ..153%
Nevada Con................
Kansas City So .. 26% 
Miss Pac 
Nat Lead 
N Y Cent 
N Y O and West.. 28%
Nor Pacific............. .113%
Nor & West .
New Haven ..

4847% 6,-100 
28,000 

2,500 
3,100 
1,700

Sleepers, at 30 cents each, .... 10,000
2,500 
1,000 
2,800
3.200
2,000
2.500
1.500
1.200 
1,000 
1,000

147146146
129%128%
38%38

108%
15%

189%

108%
15%

139 Right of way for entire line,
Clearing right of way .....................
Telephone line, ..................................
Fences, complete with gates, ...
Promotion expenses, .......................
Engineering and superintendence,
Turntable and engine pit, .........
Engine house and coal sheds, ..
Water tank, .........................................
Cedar in culverts, ............................
Work done in 1913 on order of

C. P. It., .....................................
Concrete pipe for culverts, .........
Lump suiu paid C. P. R. for

trimming, .........................................
1,500 additional sleepers put in
by C. P„R., .......................................
Lumber for bridge floors,............
Logs used in crib work,................
Lumber for platforms, ................

153% 155
16%
26%
29%
49%
94%

15% 16
26%
28% GEE HR TICKETS EARLY28%
49%
98%92%

2928%
Popular Interest in I. L. & B. Show115114

104%
77

114%

104. 104 
.. 77 

118%

car
76% Say! About those tickets for the I. 

L. & B. show—have you got yours yet? 
No? Well, you’d better get busy. 
They’re selling well, 
amongst theatre goers know the worth 
of an I. L. & B. production and in such 
a play as “When We Were Twenty- 
One” all previous records will be excell
ed. The seat sale will open at the 
Opera House in a few days and it will 
be wise to exchange your tickets early. 
There will be four presentations—three 
nights, January 29, 30, and 81, and a 
matinee on the last day. This is going 
to be one of the biggest amateur success
es of recent years—just watch and 
You’re going? Sure—we all are!

cour-
114Penn...................

People’s Gas .. ..
Pr Steel Car « ■ ». 82% 
Ry Steel Sp .. .. 28
Reading........................
Rep I & Steel .... 28% 
Rock Island Pfd .. 28% 
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
So Pacific...................95

3,900124,123
72033%

28%
171%

82% The wise ones28
720170%169%

24%24%
1-5024%23%
300
225

82%82%
96%95 '

100128% 129% 130 
26% 25% 26%

53%
.159 159% .160

Soo
Son Ry
Utah Coper...............52% 58
Un Pacific’..
U S Rubber .. .. 59% 59%

.. 63% 63% 64%

..109 109 109%

60
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd .
Virginia Chem .... 82 
Western Union .. .62 
West Electric .. .. 66 

Sales 11 a. m—172,500 shares. 
Sales 12 noon—816,900 shares.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

see.
33 oil32

62% 64
68% 68% LATE SHIPPING

HAD NICE PROGRAMME _ , ^ J „
The members of Dominion Lodge, I. Dairymaids” and afterwards 

O. G. T„ held a successful concert in the Srcat success in “The Arcadians” at the 
lodge rooms in Orange Hall, Simonds Shaftesbury Theatre, has the chief sing- 
street last evening. A lengthy program-1 inB Parti It is voted a good show of Its 
me consisting of the following numbers - kind and wdl probably run until about 
was enjoyed.—Solo, Mbs B. Campbell ; ; Easter.
recitation, Mrs. C. MWweH; solo, Mrs. I Ellen Terry’s husband, James Carew,
C. Brown; reading, Mrs.-C. Anderson ; - tells me he is rehearsing for a drama 
duet, Miss B. Campbell and J«iss Jennie: called “The Queen’s Protector” which 
McKinney; solo, Miss B. Keirstead; duet is to make jts bow in a few weeks at 
Messrs. Charles and tiwy,, McEacbem ; the Aldwych Theatre. It is, I under- 
dialogue, “The Proposal,” by Dominion stand,, a play of “The Prisoner of Zen- 
Lodge members ; reading, Roy Harding; da” type in which Carew plays the part 
solo, Miss B, Campbell ; ViilW-, by request, of the protector of frail royalty. Carew 
Charles and Henry McEacherp. “When has been playing the halls pretty regu- 

Were Young, Maggie;” dia- larly, with a wild west play in which he 
logue, “Hiring Servants,” by Dominion appeared as a soft-hearted sheriff. Carew 
Lodge; recitation, Miss May Browt}; and the writer sat together in a vaude- 
solo, Gladys Angell; recitation, Miss ville house and the actor unburdened 
Margaret Brown; solo, Miss Olive Be- his heart a bit to the newspaper man.
yea. National Anthem. It seems that he is terribly upset by

George McKedl Chief templar of Do- persistent reports that he had separat-
minion Lodge acted as chairman. ed from his wife, or rather that she

had separated from him. According to 
Carew there is no measure of truth in 
these reports. Of course, Carew does 
live in London, in a flat adjacent to the 
theatrical district, while Ellen ' Terry 
spends her time down in the country ; 
but Carew says that is due to the fact 
that he is constantly playing while his 
fadious wife practically has finished her 
acting days.

Speaking of Ellen Terry brought up 
the name of the late Sir Henry Irving.
Carew told me an interesting bit of in
formation that throws a curious light But now, alas’! she whispers: “Do they 
on the famous actor. It seems that Ellen 
Terry and Irving were discussing mu
sic-hall comedians one night when Ir-

■ving expressed his preference for one ]n short, wherever now I wish to tuk.- 
whose name you would never guess. It! Millicent, Bertha, Ermyntrude or Jess, 
is C. H. Chirgwin, the “White Eyed The days of simple music, tea and cake, 
Kaffir” who for more than fifty years | With conversation blended more or 
has amused the British public and who less,
N still going strong. Irving thought him Havf vanished. I would fain propose 
a great comedian in many ways, and some day—
for years he to* every opportunity of >Tis time that I the bachelor life was 
seeing him act. shedding—

“The Poor Little Rich Girl” which gut fear to hear the answer: “Darling, 
Frank Vernon presented at the New 
Theatre last Tuesday evening with an 
English cast, although mildly praised 
by the critics, has failed to attract the 
public as yet. At its present rate of 
business the production cannot remain 
on the boards for long. According to 
many of the critics, no fault can be 
found with the cast, and the chief weak
ness seems to lie in what they regard 

excessive sentimentality.
Sir George Alexander, who has been 

absent from the London bills for some 
months, returned to the St. James’
Theatre on Thursday night in a play 
new to England, “The Attack,” byi 
Henri Bernstein, a brilliant French 
dramatist. It seems to be the general 
verdict that, although the play is re
markably well constructed and the dia
logue witty and effective, it nevertheless 
is too stagey and not up to its author's 
high standard.

Arrived Today

Schr Doane, 299, Patterson, Bear 
River, J E Moore, 860 tons scrap iron 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmr John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinpon, Westport.

Cleared Today

Schr Mayflower, 182, Durant, Parrs- 
boro, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr 
MacKinnon, Westport.

$ 81,280 
155,000Wheat:—

92%.. ..91% 92
.. .. 87% 87%

.. 65% 66%
.. ..64% 64%

May $2362280
Less discount and interest, .... 18,700

87%July .. 
Com:—

May ... .. 65% The train was in charge of Conductor 
In the mail car were two $217,58064% Gillespie.

Halifax clerks, John Ross and Charles 
Powers, who left on No. 1C last night.

July Toi al cost of road accepting 
Finder's figures,

Profit on road, ..

Oats:— $157,615 _89%89% 89V,May
38%88%89July John L Cann, 77„ $59,965The Tango EraPork:— 

. May 21.72............................... 21.80 21.65
New York Cotton Market

..12.44 12.40 
.12.66 12.63 
12.45 12.43 

X 12.40 12.40 
. .12.20 12.18 

11.76 11.76

There was a time, not very long ago, 
When if I asked Diana, Maude or 

May

Loyal to His Mate.
Two men were shooting, little know

ing that a policeman was watching them 
from behind a hedge, for his suspicions 
were aroused. Suddenly he darted out 
into the open and came upon them.

“I want to see your licenses,-’ he ex
claimed.

1

RECENT WEDDINGS12.45
12.67
12.47
12.42
12.21
11.76

January . 
Maflch .. 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
August 
October ..

You Mid I
(Or any other girl to any show)—

A “crush” or exhibition or a play, 
Her eyes would gleam ; she’d hurry off 

to dress
And come at once be weather foul or 

fair;
But now

On Saturday evening in the Method
ist parsonage, in Fredericton, John 
Francis Bidlake, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bidlake, formerly of Frederic
ton, now of St John, and Miss Ethel 
May Garland Segee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Segee, were united in 
marriage.

Immediately one of the men ran away 
as hard as he could go. Convinced now 
that his suspicions were correct, the pol
iceman pursued him up hill and down 
dale for about a couple of miles. At last 
he caught him, and again demanded the 
license. To his surprise it was instantly 
produced.

“What on earth did

. she hesitates, re-Montreal Morning Transactions. marking: “Ye-es—
But do they Tango there?”(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)'
PERSONALS

BAPTIST MINISTERS T. Walklate, chief tie and timber 
agent of the C. P. R., Montreal, is in the 
city today on business connected with 
his department.

Sir James Whitney’s condition was un
changed this morning. H|e still was de
lirious. He does not know he is at home.

Stephen B. Whitehad, Who had been 
spending some weeks at his home in 
Fredericton left last night for Victoria, 
B. C.

John- Morrissy, of Newcastle, son of 
the minister of public works is well on 
the road to recover}-.

Ottawa Journal:—Miss Sara Dennis, 
daughter of Hon. Senator Dennis, of 
Halifax, and her little niece 
guests of Mrs. Albert Horton,
Avenue. Senator Dennis will arrive in 
town next week and will occupy his 
residence at the corner of Carling 
nue and Lyon street.

.~™“ :i E
™,lo *T l,li?ïï,dPb"S? The ,î£ M" -1 'I™ J. c.
committee’s report in connection with 
the general public hospital was left for 
future conisderation.

I used to write: “Dear Mabel, Min or 
Flo”

(Whichever at the moment might be 
dear)

Meet me at five-fifteen, and we will go 
To some illustrious restaurant, to hear 
The orchestra. With sweet, contented 

glance
She would be waiting on the spot 

for me;

Bid Asked 
141% 142Bell Telephone ..

Brazil........................
C. P. R.....................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement..................
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.......................
Dom Iron................
Laurentide .. ....
McDonald................
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans.................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Ry ..
Richelieu.................
Ames........................
Scotia........................
Shawinigan ..
Soo..............................
Spanish River ..
Steel Co of Canada 
Textile .. .. .
Tookes.......................
Tucketts...................
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd ..
Iron Pfd.................
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. ..
Paint Pfd....................................
Ames Pfd .. •..........................

83% 84 you make me run 
all this way for, if you’ve got a license?” 
cried the police officer angrily.

“ 'Cause my mate hadn’t got one,” was 
the reply.

( Maritime Baptist)
Rev. W. E. 'Carpenter has removed 

from New Ce-nada, Lunenburg, county, 
N. S., to Lower West Jcddore, N. S.

Rev. J. Harry and Mrs. Puddington 
were very kindly remembered by his 
churches. The work is moving along 
well.

Rev. P. R. Hayden and. wife, of 
Oxford, were happily surprised on the 
night of December 18 at Oxford Junc
tion by tWe people of that place, and 
River Philip, with a gift of $56.25, as 
an expression of their good-will toward 
their pastor and his wife.

218%...............213%
3331
29%29%

174
6058

“I couldn’t get out of marrying lier: 
Henpeck exclaimed. “When site proposed 
she said, ‘Will you mary me? Have you 
any objection ?’ You see, no matter 

! whether I said ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ she had 
me.”

“Why didn’t you just keep silent, 
then?” inquired his friend.

“That’s what I did, and she said, ‘Si
lence gives consent,’ and that ended it.”

72%
39%

166%168
17 18 dance?”

Is it a Tango Tea?”61
164%164%

49%
219%

50
219%
■14%

111%
9%

are the 
Clernow

14%
Ill

.. 9%
70% 

..137% 

..129%

THE COUNTY COUNCIL Prince Weds Countess
Copenhagen, Jan. 21—According to a 

royal message. Prince A age, cousin of 
King Christian X. whose marriage to 
Countess Calvide Bergolo of Italy occur
red in Tunis on Saturday, has been or
dered on furlough by the army for one 
year.

71 new
ave-138 THIS AFTERNOON

130
14% 14%

18%18
82% 88 *ay,

Is it'a Tango wedding?”
—Pall Mall Gazette.

Saunders in Ottawa, have gone to To
ronto for the winter. They have taken 
an apartment in the St. George Apart
ments, St. George street.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson re
turned on Saturday from St. Catherines, 
Ont., where he was attending the session 
of the prayer book revision committee.

Chronicle:—Sir Frederick 
Borden arrived in the city yesterday and 
will leave for Ottawa today. Dr. H. P. 
Robinson arrived from Toronto yester
day to take up the work of Dr. Lindsay, 
at Dalhousie University. A. Macneil, bar
rister of Fernie, B. C., is on his way back 
to the west after visiting relatives in 
Antigonish.

D. A. Schrieber, formerly of South
ampton and for the last four years in 
Saskatchewan was in Fredericton on 
Monday en route to his former home. 
Mr. Schrieber, who married a daughter 
of Rev. J. S. Mullan, of Stanley, has 
been a successful wheat farmer in the 
west.

2523
138137
200198

7673
93
91 (The charge for Inserting notices of 

Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).100
101100

Halifax68% 59
BIRTH as

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Jan. 21—X. D. today Pen
mans Pfd 1%, Common 1 p. c.

Americans in London quiet, mostly 
% to % higher.

Bids for New York state $51,000,000 
4%s will be opened today. Two hundred 
bids had been received up to Tuesday 
night. ,

The papers generally write with ap
proval of the president’s message.

Merit or demerit of president’s pro
posals depends upon the legislative form 
in which they shall be passed by con
gress.

The steel corporation under its com
pensation plan, paid $2,250,000 in 1912 
for injuries to employes.

The sugar company began its defense 
in the government suit yesterday. Say 
they produce only 36% per cent of the 
total amount of sugar consumed here 
in 1913.

The stock market yesterday showed 
considerable irregularity. At the close 
it was very strong and the undertone 
is generally strong, but the trading 
lacked vigor. Many commission houses 
advised customers who hail profits on 
the recent operations to take them.

A trading market is very likely from 
this level for a time.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

At their home 25 Delhi street to Mrs. 
McLaughlin, wife of W. T. McLaughlin, 
on January 21, a daughter.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of George Gordon 

Robertson who entered into eternal life 
Jan. 21st, 1912.

Thy will be done. Well Advised.
FAMILY.

The waiter rubbed his hands as a 
stout lady, followed by a family of 

hungry looking boys and girls,

MINERS’ CONVENTION

CARDS OF THANKS Indianapolis, Ind, Jan. 21-Two at- 3e^ h restaurant.
I tempts were made late yesterday Lo re- ,

Mrs. George B. Fullerton and family, move the convention of United Mine The head of the flock looked at the
wish to thank their many friends for1 Workers of America, which opened in bill of fare, and selected steak as being
kindness and sympathy in their recent ! the morning, from this city, but botli fitted to lier requiremcn s.

i failed. It is probable that another effort ‘Steak for you, Reginald.- she in-
! will be made. quired of the biggest boy.
| Two delegates started for Washing- “if you please, ma."
ton to work for the resolution before “Steak for you,

. congress, authorizing federal investiga- “please, ma.’ ’
! tion of Cic copper strike in Michigan “Ah,”, she said, when all the seven 
; and the coal strike in Colorado. |la(| fallen in. with the steak idea,
[ President White touched briefly on j “bring me one nice steak, waiter—and \ 
the Christmas disaster at Calumet, and eight: plates.”

I the deportation of President Moyer of The knight of the serviette gasped, j 
the Western Federation of Miners. “Yes, ma’am,” stammered the waiter, i

“L was only thinking that if your fnm-1 
ily sat at the table next to the lift and I 
sniffed ’ard, tlicy’d get more of a| 
meal.”

sad bereavement.

Bertha?”

OUTLAW SURRENDERED
TO GROUP OF REPORTERS.

Mayville, N. Y., Jan. ,21—Edward 
Beardsley, an outlaw, who for more than 
a week had defied the efforts of the 
sheriff and others to arrest him, gave
himself up to a party of newspaper men Wetmorc, sixt> - five years old, vicc-prcsi- ■ 
early today, accompanied them to a dent and 
hotel in this village, and was locked up Shipbuilding Company, died last night I

from pneumonia.

Appointed Rector.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 21—Bishop Bid- 

well lias appointed Rev. Harrison Lowe 
rector of Lansdowne. Mr. Ixiwe was 
ordained in England, but for many 
years lias been engaged in work in the 
United States. He came from Pliila-1 
delphla. i

Death of Ship-building Man.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 21—Russell C.

treasurer of the American

in the jail.

Got Your Home Mortgaged ?
2 Z2
22
2

Then, of course, you’ll pay off the 
indebtedness in time. But suppose 
you should die suddenly—will the 
mortgagee foreclose, or will your wife 
be able to meet the payments?
And even if she can, won’t it make a big 
hole in her resources?
Well then, why not ensure its repayment, 
whether you live or die, by means of an 
Imperial Endowment policy for the amount 
of the mortgage.
Hundreds of men have adopted, this method. 
It is the surest way yet devised for protect
ing the home.
Write for further particulars today. To
morrow may be too late.

%
gz20Ys

I2222
%% %% X%
2g

THE IMPERIAL LIFE

I Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

A. P. AUioghim, Provincial Manager, SL JohnI 12 Th* Imperial provide* security of $xj7 for every froo 
ef liability to policykoders.

1

*
i

mm w
*• 1

■5? NO%
Three dollars with our com
pliments; that’s what you 
save by buying our $16 suit 
today. Other $15 suits at 
$10.60.
Every man who has worn one 
knows they are honest, clean 

** through and wonders of value 
at the prices.
This is only an indication of 
the remarkable values to be 
had in our winter clean-up of 
suits, overcoats, waterproofs, 
trousers, fancy vests, neck ties, 
suit hangers—Better investi- 

f gate.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

:

RIMLESS
EYEGLASSES

jk The latest style with best 
Crystal Leneee. Sold every
where for $5. Our price

$2.75
for a limited time.
Don't put It off-Come In to
day.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTICIANS

Opera Slecfc - 193 Union St,
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

Smokers* Cut Prices
*fc. Sanitary Health Pipes
lfc. Manilla Cigars............
2fc. Pipe, 10c. plug or pckg tobacco, 25c. 
c. Little Queen Cigars ....10 for 26c.

lie. Turkish Cigarettes............................—-
»c. pckg. Pipe Cleaners.............. 2 for 5c.
5c. Smoking Tobacco.................................

These Specials Last All Week

'.oois Green, 89 Chiriotte and 59 King Streets
6313-1-26

10c.
.............5c.

12c.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
/TIRELESS Cooked Ham. Baked Beans/ 
I Head-Cheese, Fish-Cakes, Chow-Chow,
I White and Brown Bread, special Cakes,
| etc.,. Only home cooking so d and 

served, done by the Women of the
I WOMAN’S lXCBANGE, Tea and Lunch Room
I 158 UNION STREET’
I . Substantial 15c te 35c lunch. J

POUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with set- 
x ting, in Queens Rink. Apply to 
Rink Office. 6521-1—28

rpo LET—May 1st, flat of six rooms;
seen Tuesday and Friday. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.
6522-1—28

fATANTED—At once, cook, general.
Apply, with references, to Mrs. 

' orfteld, 130 Elliott Row. 6528-1—28

UUANTED—Second hand typewriter, 
*'• in good repair. Apply stating make 

end price to Box 80, Times Office.
1968—tf

ELF-FEEDER FOR SALE—in good 
order; price $7.00; also cooking 

ove, $4.50. Apply 88 Paradise Row.
6520-1—23

N THIS WAY DID TWO
ACTORS START AT GOLF

A good story is going the rounds’ as 
o how Dave Montgomery, well known 
n the theatrical world, came to play 
;olf. He was in Chicago about a year 
go, when his eye caught a newspaper 
leading in regard to ball players taking 
ip the game of golf when they had a 
liance. •
Montgomery went into a sporting 

ouse and asked to be shown “some of 
ne implements that they play golf 
ith.” The clerk asked him what kind 

ie wanted, naming the driver, b rassie, 
feek, putter, etc., but Montgomery said, 
D, put in the number of clubs that you 
:Unk I ought to have in that bag over 
:iere.”
The clerk did as he was directed, and 
ter he had finished Montgomery said, 
Fix me up another bag of clubs, the 
me as this bag contains.” The clerk, 
inking he was dealing with some sort 

’ a lunatic, told him that he had all 
irtlubs that he needed in order to play 
olf ; but Montgomery curtly told the 
lerk to carry out his orders. When he 
id done so the clerk asked if there was 
lything more wanted, and was told to 
x up two tags, one bearing the Initials 
D. M.” and the other the initials “F.

and send them to the stage door 
f the theatre where he was playing. 
The two bags arrived and after the 
:rformancc Montgomery called his 
irtner, Fred Stone, and said: “Here are 
aro kits of clubs—you and I are going 
i play golf hereafter.” This is how 
fontgomery started to play golf. 
Montgomery is also proud of the fact 
at lie won a hole from Francis Gui
lt. Ouimet and Montgomery played 

Brae-Biim not long ago and the 
ledian won the third hole from the 
idland player, something that lie is 

willing to tell about.

Rebels Fire on Train.
xiro City, Jan. 21—A 
from Vera Cruz, on the Mexican 
av. v.-ii ; lired upon yesterday by 

il I'litrero. No one was killed, 
e train arrived here four hours

passenger
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Co not ouffee 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed, 
lng, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and uc jertatnly cure you. Wo. a box: all 
Iraient, o. Kdraanson. Bates * Co- Limited^ , 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this- 
neper and enclose at stamp to pay postage.

PILESDeath Closes The Notable ANNOYING DANDRUFF:*-c-1LÜF ™j
W WUlll WIWWWW ■ _ ! At a meeting of the St. John branch jterSl

Career of Lord Slrathcona--
M. Pasteur, the great French physi- yj^.p^j^ents, Mrs. David Hipwell, 

cian of Paris, once said: “I believe we Charles Clark; corersponding sec re- port and import trade. During the year
shall one day rid the world of all dis- Mrs q p Woodman; treasurer, af 1912 Liverpool showed a much more
eases caused by germs.’ Mrs. Hoar; treasurer of charities, Mrs. rap;d growth in this business than did

Dandruff is caused by germs, a fact james porter; evangelistic superintend- the metropolis, although London still 
accepted by all physicians. ! ent, Mrs. Joseph Seymour. led by $50,000,000.

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils. ; Several matters of interest were dis- The trade through Liverpool amount- 
If it were not for the little destructive j cussed and it was decided to ask Mrs. ed to more than $1,876,000,000, excluding 
germs working with a persistency ; Defoorafo Livingston, superintendent of coastwise goods, showing an increase of 
worthy of a better cause, there would, the National Women’s Christian Tem- $135,000,000, while London during the 
be no baldness. ' perance Union, to speak in St. John in same time showed an increase of only

Parisian Sage will kill the dandruff the near future. , $75,000,000.
germs and remove dandruff in two The following communication was ad- London suffered a severe setback 
weeks cr monev back. . ! dressed to the municipal council. through strikes and lack of port facili-

| It will stop itching scalp, falling hair, “The members of the W. C. T. L. of ties. The port of London authorities are 
and make the hair grow thick and gt. John are desirous of calling the at- now. spending millions in the improve- 
abundant. : tention of the commissioners and conn- ment Qf the docks in the hope of induc-

It puts life and lustre into the hair cillors to the conditions that exist with- lng the steamship companies to send 
and prevents it from turning gray. ' in the county, and in close proximity to their larger freight steamers here.

It is the hair dressing par excellence, the city, concerning which reference was '
daintily perfumed and free from grease made in The Times of recent date. J he 
and stickiness. It is the favorite with members of the union feel that these 

! women of taste and culture, who know disgraceful condd.ons should ^
I the social value of fascinating hair. j to an immediate end, andI they would 

B j Comes in large 50-cent bottle at aU urge those m whom authority 
3'1 i.utine druggists and as the representatives of the people, to41 ton^ods œunte« ^e^where ‘-The see that this disgrace is wiped out by 
§|! Girl with the Auburn Hair’ is on every, forever banishing the road houses.

! a new

MOTHER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS COATED

London, an. 20—London has a task cut 
out for itself to hold its own in the exit ClOSS, Feverish, Constipated, Give 

“California Syrup of Figs

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish ; stomach

Look at the tongue, mother ! If coated, 
or your child is listless, cross, feverish, 
breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat heart
ily, full of cold or has sore throat or 
any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrûp of 
Figs,’ ’then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently move 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful chUd again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is oftentimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle qf 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of all 
ages and fqr grown-ups plainly printed 
on the bottle. Look carefully and see 
that It la made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Don’t be fooled !

Ladles’ Tailoring
Cuetume*. Skirts, Coats, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies' Tailor

014 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 435-11

Canadian High Commissioner at London 
Passed Away This Morning — Ninety 
Four Years Old—Remarkable Life

:

Open Till 8.30sour.

Whooping Cough
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS
.

' ■

-

attain
A simple, safs and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drags. Vaporized Cresolene . 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It Is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
Inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops the cough, assuring i^, 
restful nights. It is Invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGIST*.
Try CRESOLENE 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT 
TABLETS forth© irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us. 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co»

•2 CerthnA $L, N.Y.
Learning Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 3

Thought She 
Would Go Mad■

WITH

Gpackage. ____ __
; Made in Canada by The R. T. Booth 
j Co., Ltd, Fort Erie, Ont. mm NEWS OVER THE WE HEADACHE.

The bodies of Stephen Curry, of Port 
Morien, and James McLeod, of Domin
ion No. 6, were found yesterday. Both 

have been missing since Saturday 
and were evidently frozen to death after 
losing their way in a snow storm. Cur
ry’s body was found on the road ire- 
tween Morien and Birch Grove, while 
the body of James McLeod was. picked 

the Beach between Dominion No.

EATING RELIEVESFI STOMACH TROUBLE In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being, but 
what is necessary for a permanent cure 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulate the whole system.

Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont-, 
writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ters a trial, so I gbt a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles in all 
and I am glad to say that I have had no 

headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give it a fair trial.”_____

STOMACH TROUBLE men

John JW. SlriBen of Sidney, Ohio, Has 
Found a Remedy âk ;nrA Prominent Physician’s Advice

“Eat good foods and plenty of them. Qn 
Dieting, in many cases, is almost ernn- g and gy<jney- McLeod leaves a wife and 
inal. Get back to normal. To do so you eigM ch,udren
must have the proper quantity of nour . Saturating her clothes and • bed with 
ishment. You need it for brain or pn. * : coal od ^d then setting fire to them was 
sical work. Probably there is nothing t . the horrible means by which Mrs. Rat- 
matter with your stomach except acia- of Pointe Le Garde, about seven 
ity. That is merely an abnormal sec re- mjks frQm Campbetiton, on the Quebec

--------------- — . _ —B.TOmv* iiuri MOT TBIT ROYAL tion of acid in the stomach. .Neutralize ld f the Restignuche river, took to endBARON STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL that add and your stomach trouble w.U she=ufe atand the awful tor-
London Ian 21—Lord Strathcona and tawa, up to 1880, when he was defeated end at once. N.eglect may mean mcere ture> Mrs. Ratty jumped from the bed
Load • J . commissioner for at a by-election. He re-entered politics not cancer of the stomach. Do and screamed for help. Hearing her

Canada died at l.sl o’clock this morning, at the general election in 1887, being re- patented medicines or peJ’s’l" ,|; liKr ()f cries, her daughter, Miss Lizzie Ratty
Pk nat^ avAVpe^eftiUy Stt. zleepf turned to the house for Montreal wes ; dyspepsia. Simply take a £ and her brother, Mr Young, ran to her
He passed away peacenmy he was re-eleqted in 1891. In April, add. Decidedly the best neutralizer is ^gjstance, but she died after five hours

, „ ,, 1896, he retired altogether from political ordinary druggist’s bisurate egn 0f intense pain.
, Stratifcona rad life in Canada, being then appointed as You can get it at any drug store The Southampton Railway ease, which
der Smith, first Baron Strathcona. smd Mh mjssioner of Canada in London, few cents. Take a teMpoonM ma quar . progress in Fredencton for
Mount Royal, was a son of the late J ^ he held until hls death. ter glass of watef after each meal. The ^ ^ go to the jury today.
Alaxender Smith, of At the outset of his public career he| relief wiU be immediate. M. G. Teed, K. C, counsel for the de-
Barbara ^ daughter of Donald St Was a supporter of Sir John Macdonald, ___ fence, made his plea yesterday afternoon
°f Jre*nCh?L1’ ™ Aug* but went over to the Liberals at the|................. , and Mr. CarveU’s presentation of the
at ^ ^if\u^.ative counts' time of the “Pacific scandal,” in 1878. trustee, the Sailors’ Institute, the High- cage will likely take up the entire mom-
6’ th hn^JaVde^ of LL D ’ After Sir John’s return to power in 1878 Society, the Paton Manufacturing in today. D. King Hazen gave evidence

the, hr""hrid^gT^iversitv in he gave Mm independent support, and, Dominion in rebuttal yesterday. He told of con-
î TW-^H In Î899 erfthe although a free trader in England and Company, the N. BJtau y, versations with Mr. Finder regarding the

of Yale Umvemty in 18W, of^he & pro«ctionist in Canada, he “always Coal Company, Northern Life lns“r Toad_
Other universities sought to free Mmself from mere party- Company, London and Canad At the semi-annual meeting of the

V*1 JJJSEST S^tL He rmarried the ism* Since he became high commis- & Agency Company, of which he Westmorland county council held yester-
Incite daughter^ the sioner he held aloof from politics Dur- . „ ,li,«Wthe Royal Colonial In- day, it was said that the temperance

late IsabeUa SoP"‘®7 JF ., in the existence of the Imperial Fédéra- was a director, - John people of SaUsbury were of the opinion
Mte Richard Hardistry. - , who tion League he was vice-president of that gtitute, the. local branch of ■ . that Scott Act Inspector A. N. Charters
daughter, the Hon. Mrs. rd, conization for Quebec, and was one Ambulance Association, Montreal, the f Moncto„ was indifferent to the cause.
'“w^Mte^ouSThe entered the ser- of* the council of the British Empire ^ N(ltural History Society the =
vice of the Hudson Bay Company as a Lrogue. to the peerage British Empire League, Donunion Rifle r
cadet, coming to Canada in 1888, he Osaron Strathcona and Mount Royal, Association, United Empire Club, As- j
spent thirteen years on the Labrador as Baro untv 0f Argyll, and siociation of the Chambers of Commerce I
coast and was afterwards stationed In of Ule , province of Quebec, of the Empire, the British Association
the great northwest Promoted step by of M^tr^ in the province^oi^u ue^ “^^««ment of Science, of all ■ 
step he became a cMef factor, and subse- In 1908 e PP yeBr. . wbich he was vice-president the
quently was named resident governor “d be»me a^ R. & M the same year, of which Association, the
and cMef commissioner of the company In 191 , - .. hosnital of St Plavers’ Club, «•’Christopher ColumbusîisriTisa; bïï sra;

1 "T.:TR"d MTOSrttkiMnt to ; corps g23*yththe

; ,n government, to inquire into it; shareholders in the Bank of Montreal, and the St AUOrew^ 
j Li. cf*rvint*a Vip rcpcivcd the he bccîUTic vicc-prcsidcnt of that insti real ? chairman I thanks of toeTvemor-^nemf in coun- tution in 1882, president in 1887, and of the London -d Lancashm- Life^As- 

cil In the following year, after the hon. president in 1905. He was a gov- surinee Company, industrial
n,;»m>ation of the DTOvinœ of Mani- emor of the Fraser Institute and of Me- ; era’ Association, and ^her industnal, 
toba, he was returned to the legislature GiU University and was elected chan- commercial, railway and similar |
for Winnipeg and St John ; he was also cellor of the latter In 1889. He was takings. «•nerons
called to the northwest territorial conn- also chancellor since 1908 of Aberdeen Lord Strathcona was 
efl and was returned for Selkirk, in the University and lord rector of the last patron of art and had « 
house of commons. In 1874 he resigned named institution. Other bodies with which has been, pronounced fihe st. 
his seat in the legislature, hut remained which he was connected include the catholic and abundant in Canada, ex- 
a r^^tativeTthe province, at Ot- Trafalgar Institute, of which he was a

^t*artists. He will be gratefully re- 
nembered in Canada for his unostenta- 
ious private charities. On the occasion 
if the Queen’s Jubilee, 1887, he, With 
jord Mount Stephen, gave a milUon dol- 
ars for the building and endowment of 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, which sum 
vas supplemented in 1896 by a further 
lonation of $800,000. To McGillalone 
ie gave at various times over $1,000,000. |

Experts declare that the reason stom
ach disorders are so common in this 
country is due to hasty and careless hab
its of eating. Stomach troubles and run
down conditions usually go together.

John W. Skillen of Sidney, Ohio, says: 
“I had a bad stomach trouble for years, 
and became so weak that I could hardly 
walk or do any work. My appetite was 

and it seemed impossible to get 
any relief. Since taking ‘Vinol’ I find 
a remarkable improvement in my health, 
mv digestion is much stronger, and I 
have gained in weight. I would not be 
without Vinol.” .

Vinol makes weak stomachs strong 
because it strengthens and ton« up the 
weakened, tired and overtaxed nerves of 
the digestive organs. Vinol is easily as
similated by the weakest stomachs, and 
Is delicious to the taste.

Try a bottle of Vinol with the under
standing that your money will be re
turned if it does not help you. G has. rt. 
Wasson, Druggist, St. John.

ANTI-SUICIDE1 CLUB
FORMED IN PATERSON

Paterson, N. J, Jan. 20—Any person 
who fears that some day he would wel- 
come
organized Paterson Anti-Suicide Associ-
ation. , \

The aim is to make existence so de- 
lightful for its members that they will 
banish all thoughts of suicide and want 
to live on.

I

Qj are too wearing 
and dangerous
for it

or delay—pneumonia or 
consumption easily follow..

Exacting physicians rely on 
Scoffs Emulsion to overcome 
bronchitis. It checks the cough ; 
its rich medical nourishment aids 
the healing process, soothes the 
enfeebled membranes and quicklyj 
restores their healthy action.

If you have bronchitis Of 
know an afflicted friend alwavS 
remember that Bronchitis 
readily yields to 
Scott's Emulsion.
Shun uUuhmHc n*SW«i-TWf

Jmmmndt thm

poor,

more

1John Johnson
has REAL GOOD UNES IN 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
i 48 MILL STREET 14-111

death is Invited to join the newly

In the New Institute
An educative and entertaining lecture 

by Miss Lyle V. Kennedy of the Vic
toria school teaching staff, was a feature 
in the programme given last night in the 
new Germain street Institute the sub
ject being “The British Isles.” The lec
ture was much appreciated by a large 
gathering present, and was made more 
interesting by the use of illustrated 
views. Other contributors to the pro
gramme, which was under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers’ Club, were 
George Cooper, F. Rye, Mrs. .Grant and 
Mrs. Loggie, In a quartette. Mrs. Thos- 
Dean, violin solo ; the Misses Williams, 
vocal duet and H. Walker, vocal solo. 
Mrs. F. S. Porter was accompanist, and 
Rev. F. S. Porter presided.

Pure Beer is 
Food and Tonic

It contains only 4 1-2% alcohol. 
Light wines contain 10%. The 
health-giving properties of pure 
beer aid digestion, increase vitality 
and tone up the nervous system. 
But be sure it is pure.

in 1896 he erected and endoVed the 
1 Victoria College for Women, in 

1909 gave $500,000 
wards the funds of the university. 
Some of his more recent benefactions 
elude $160,01)0 for physical training 
id military drill in Canadian public 
hools, $1,000,000 to King Edward’s 
ospital fund; $52,500 to Queen Alex- 
idra’s unemployed fund; $125,000 to 
arischal College, Aberdeen; $50,000 to 
berdeen University ; $150,000 for Y.

C. A. buildings in Manitoba, Sas- 
itehewan, Alberta and Nova Scotia.
He was appointed honorary lieu ten-

and in »

f

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

1 in 1898, honorary colonel of 8th 
B. King’s Liverpool Regiment, 1902, 
the 15th Light Horse in 1909 and of 

79th Highlanders in 1910. He was 
sented with the freedom of the cities 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Bristol and 

tli, and was a close friend of the làte 
een Victoria and the late king. He 
s a member of the executive cbm- 
ttee of the King Edward Memorial, j 
ndon. He wrote Western Canada Be-; 
e and Since Confederation, in 1897, ! 
e History of the Hudson Bay Com- 
ly in 1899 and many other contribu- 
ns to the periodical press. His per
il was exhibited at the Royal Aca- 
ny in 1890, another portrait was prê

te McGill University by the gov- 
in 1901 and another to the Can-

It is made pure—cooled in filtered 
air—and then kept pure. The 
Brown Bottle protects its purity 
from the brewery to your glass. 
Light starts decay even in pure beer.

’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

emors
ada Club in London in 1902. He was 
honorary president of the Canadian Club, 
Montreal, and of the Mount Royal Club, 
of Montreal. He was a Presbyterian. 
Residences and clubs: 28 Grosvenov 
Square, W„ 17 Victoria street, S. W., 
London, England; “Glencoe,” Argyll-1 
shire, Scotland ; Colonsay, Scotland; j 
Debden Hall, Newport, Essex, England; ' 
Norway House, Pictou (N. S.); “Silver 
Heights,” Winnipeg; 911 Dorchester, 
street, Montreal; Athenaeum Club, Lon
don; Mt. Royal Club, Royal Montreal 
Golf Club, Engineers’ Club, Canadian 
Club, Montreal; Rideau Club, Ottawa; 
Toronto Club, Manitoba Club, Winni
peg. . _________

PROPOSITION TO TAX
MAIL ORDER HOUSES

Apolication Will be Made to Ottawa 
by Retailers’ Association

:

See that crown or cork 
is branded ‘‘Schlitz.

$6

%

I
I

Cornwall, Ont., an. 20— A braneh of j 
the Dominion Retail Merchants’ Assoei-. 
ation has been organized in Cornwall. | 
Chas. W. Kyte is treasurer. 1

The association proposes to ask forj 
legislation allowing municipalities to. 
pass by-laws imposing a business tax t»n , 
mail order houses in the larger cities, 
who do business in places other than1 
their headquarters.

The 151001*

That Made Milwaukee Famou?i

i

Court Gives Damages
For Fraudulent Imitation

Bold Attempt to Deceive the Public with an Imitation 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can scarcely imagine an imitator with sufficient audacity to put on the "market an 
exact imitation of a medicine so thoroughly well-known as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

done a few months ago in the city of Montreal.
A study of the wrappers reproduced on this page will 

show you that the imitation is a direct steal, word for word. 
The only difference being in the portrait which takes the 
place of that of DR. CHASE and the name DR. ROSS. The 
company name at the bottom was, by the way, purely ficti
tious as was also the registration number. Not only were 
the wrappers the same color, but the pills, the wooden 
boxes, the inside labels, were all just as like Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as they could be made.

Such a, deliberate attempt to defraud the unsuspecting 
public and steal the reputation of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills had never 
previously come to our 
attention, and an appeal 
was immediately made to 
the courts to stop by in
junction the sale of the 
imitation. This was fol
lowed by an action for 
$50,000.00 damages 
against Mr. Ethier and 
the discontinuance of 
the manufacture and 
sale of the imitation.

Our object in telling 
you about this is to 

show how particular one must be when buying Dr.
Chase’s medicines. While not many dealers will take the 
chances of punishment which Mr. Ethier did by directly 
imitating the medicines, very many have some substitute 
to offer and will try to talk you into accepting it in place 
of the genuine. Why? There is only one reason. More 
profit. Medicine is one thing on which you cannot afford 
to take chances. Always remember that an imitation is 
like the original in name only and insist on getting what 
you ask for.

And yet this is exactly what was

THE ORIGINAL

DR. A W. CHASE’S
K.&.L KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PILLS
CUM

DEPOSITS 
IN WATER 

URIC ACID 
BRICHTS 

DISEASE

CUM
WEAK BACK 
KIDNEY AND 
BLADDER 
TROUBLES 
SCALDING 
URINE >M *
URINARY
TROUBLES ,

Inflammation of tlm Bladttor *nd Kidney., 
Sick Headache, Biliousneaa. Liver Com- 
plaint. Jaundice. Constipation, Indigestion.

Me. a Bm-Oat Pill « flsn-1 5" AÎJÏL-■••• -“jssssns.”—

THE IMITATION
AND

“** DROPSY

DR. ROSS’ 
K.&L KIDNEY AND 

LIVER PILLS
CURE

DEPOSITS 
IN WATER 

URIC ACID 
BRIGHT’S 

DISEASE

CUM
WEAK BACK 
KIDNEY AND 
BLADDER 
TROUBLES ^ 
SCALDING -3 
URINE m« * O 
URINARY 
TROUBLES

£
MANUFACTURED by

THE DR. A. W. CHASE MEDICINE CO.
Toronto.Ont.. Buffalo. N Y- London. Eng. ^

COMANION, <.<•"«-
jL i

/ AMD

DROPSY
r n n fir t «'ll r*,ex pi i câ t* on *e n*fn?nc»I * 
au complet pour remploi) 

Inflammiition of the Bladder and Kidneys, 
Sick Headache, Biliouwnesa, Liver Com- 
plaint. Jaundic** Constipation, Indigestion.

25c. a Box-One Piu a Dose-1 Cent a Duse 
*0 ii?2—Tli Propriitiry ir PeUnt kl

MANUFACTURED BY

OR. ROSS MEDICINE COMPANY 
NEW YORK

!

To help you get acquainted with the original and genuine 
SAMPLE BOX Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lwer Pills we will mail you a sample box

free if you mention this paper when writing. Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.FREE
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of the United States, in July authorized 
the president to negotiate a treaty with 
other powers. The services of the com
mission have now been solicited with a 
view to furthering the making of the 
treaty.

cm* commission States Congress in last Mardi passed the 
migrator)- bird law, which provided for 
the preservation and protection of in
sectivorous and game birds.

Recognizing, however, that the prob
lem was an international one, the Senate

its quota of the steerage passengers 
business has not been granted in ad
vance. The cohpany demands forty- 
seven per cent, instead of the forty-three Co-operation of Women's Council—Pro-

IrtE" h™| «■» •• C" «•
German Lloyd from fifty-seven to fifty-1 Birds 
three per cent.

The North German Lloyd line is 
sending tô Paris a delegation consisting 
of four of its chief directors on the 
assumption that other business than the 
simple recognition of the fact of disso
lution of the pool will be transacted.

Attempts may be made, it is said, to 
find other means of compensating the 
Hamburg-American.

NEED 80OJH) ATLANTIC EE
:EOII HOSPITALS WAR IS LIKELY 1

MR, OR MRS, DYSPEPTIC ! GET TOIIR 
STOMACH BIGHT-PIPE'S OIEPSIN

Ottawa, Jan. 21—At the meeting of 
the Conservation Commission here yes
terday Mrs. H. P. Plumbtree, wife of 
Rev. Canon Plumbtree of Toronto, gave 
an address of the co-operation between 
the commission and the Nation^ 
dl of Women, of which organization she 
is the recording secretary.

Dr. Chas A. Hodgetts, medical adviser 
to the commission is preparing a report Jn Five Minutes I Time it! No 
on sewage disposal, as followed In Eng- z-' e
land and Germany. Housing and. town- Indigestion, iczas, Sourness, 
planning are to. be taken up actively. R.Lhiny.

The necessity for immediate action Deicning , y
on the part of Canada and its provinces . t- •■■■ ——
if game and insectivorous birds were to “Really does” put bad stomachs in 
be saved from extermination in the near order—“really does” overcome indiges- 
tuture, was emphasized by W. S. Haskell tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour- 
of New York, counsel for the American ness to five minutes—that—just that— 
Game Protective and Propagation As- maikes Rape’s Diapepsin the largest séll- 
sociation, in an address in the afternoon, ing stomach regulator in the world. If 

Apart from their value for sport, the what you eat ferments into stubborn 
economic importance of ihaiiy species of lumps, you, belch gas and eructate 
migratory birds, which preyed upon in- undigested food and acid; head is 
jurions insects, constituted a sufficient and aches; breath foul;" tongue' coated; 
reason for their protection. The United your insides filled with tile and ihdi-

German Companies at Logger- 
heads Over Share Allotted 
Them — Conference in Paris 
Today

Broken Pledges and Ineffi
ciency

Proposals Before The County 
Council Coun-

m;i mays chargesEL DECLE TODAY gestible waste, remember the moment 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact with 
the stomach all distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing —almost marvelous 
and the Joy is Its harmlessness.

A large ftfty-cent case of Pipe's’ Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction, or your druggist 
hands you your-money- back-

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and ‘ women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home— 
should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest', sur
est and most harmless stomach doctor 
in the world.

ISAYS AUTOMOBILE IS
CHURCHES' WORST ENEMY

Berlin, Jan. 20—The prospecta are out
wardly very slight for a renewal of 
North Atlantic shipping pool at the 
conference to be held in Paris tomor- 

• row, according to reports from Bremen 
Electric Lit ti ig For Municipal 811(1 Hamburg, but there is an under cur-
-j . * 6 _ rent of opinion that a disastrous general
Home—Lancaster 1 axes rate war between the various companies

will be prevented.
The German companies in spite of the

...__ . Intervention of the emperor and the ex-
Harry R. McLellan, commissioner of ; pressed displeasure of the business world

public safety for St. John city, was are apparently still at loggerheads. The
«elected warden of the city and county - Hamburg-American persists in its re-

! fusai to attend the conference in Paris 
; because its demand for an increase in

Rakes The Tories Fore and Aft— 
Feeble Reply by Hon. Mr. 
White—No Policy to Offer

IWashington, Jan. 20—The automobile 
is chieflly responsible for the present day 
slim attendance in church congregations, 
according to Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith 
rector of the fashionable St. Thomas 
Episcopal church here.

He refuted the theory that women’s 
clubs are the cause of the decline in 
church attendance.

“Much of the blame,” he declared 
“can be laid at the door of the ministers 
themselves. They do not work hard 
enough.”

H. R. McLellan New Warden—

Ottawa, Jan. 20—In regard to almost 
every count of the national and political 
issues now before parliament and the 
people of Canada, the government has 
started* the session on the defensive.

A. K. MacLean took one hour this
___ , afternoon on resuming the debate on the

I address in reply to the speech from the 
™ ] throne to summing up the various Indict-

I ments against the government in regard 
to broken pledges, dishonest and ineffi
cient administration, and lack of any 
constructive statemanship in dealing 
with the economic problems of the coun
try. It took Hon. W. T. White over 

i three hours to reply. His explanations 
were as weak as bis defence.

Mr. MacLean pointed to the growing; 
wasteful and unnecessary expenditures,

‘ the increase of public debt and the bor
rowing of upwards of $30,000,000 by the 
minister of finance in a tight money 
market this year.
* Mr. White admitted the growing ex- 

‘ penditures and went into a long and
labored explanation as to why he bad to 
borrow so much. He gave no promise 
for any economy for the future.

Mr. MacLean recalled Premier Bor
den’s pre-election promises of senate re
form and noted that every member on 
the government side now fancied himself 
ticketted and routed for the senate.

Mr. White frankly admitted that the 
government was simply relying on 
death and Providence to reform the sen
ate, so that the government could force 
through its measures.

Mr. MacLean characterized the gov
ernment’s attitude on the naval question 
as one of “cowardice and Inefficiency.”

Since the emergency was admittedly 
dead what reason could the government 
advance for not submitting forthwith • 
its permanent policy t

sour,
dizzy.

of St. John In the place of the retiring 
warden, Thomas B. Carson, at the quar
terly meeting of the municipal council | 
which was held yesterday afternoon when ' m 
yesterday afternoon when the councillors m 
for the year were sworn in, the only new 
ones being Frederick Thomson, of Mus
quash, and John O’Brien, of Lancaster.

The report of the finance committee 
Was received, taken up section by sec
tion, and adopted except for the section 
dealing with the erection" of a building j 
jn White street, as a nucleus for a new 
fSeneral Public Hospital. This matter 
was discussed at length, no action hav
ing been taken When the meeting ad
journed soon after 6 o’clock. It Will be 
taken up again this afternoon at 2 
©’/clock.

The expenditurS of some $800,000 
•Which will probably be necessary for the 
first building, when taken in conjunction 
with the estimated annual' cost of $80,- 
000 for maintenance of the proposed 
tuberculosis hospital, was the cause of 
debate, some, including Councillor Frink, 
deeming the expense too heavy to be 
undertaken without even fuller considera
tion and until the public should be more 
conversant with the facts In relation to 

j tlie proposed expenditure. ,
The matter of tardy collection of taxes 

in the parish of Lancaster and that of 
installing electric light in the municipal 
home were also debated, it being decided 
to proceed with the latter.

The new warden, on taking the chair, 
paid tribute to the honest, conscientious 
"sad useful work of his predecessor. He 
dwelt on the importance of the matter 
oT county assessment, saying that this 
would have to be taken up and advocat
ing a revaluation of the whole county 

•‘for assessment purposes. Relative to 
litical differences that he believed to 
rather bitter between some members 

of the council, he said he did not want 
*o be considered a meddler, and that if 
rhe ' had been or should be considered 
such he could produce satisfactory rea
sons to show that anything he might 
have done was justified: He hoped any 
existing differences of opinion might be 
laid aside, especially in this" tn'atter of 
(Assessment which he considered to be a 
filial issue. " -,

A vote of thanks to the retiring ward
en, moved by Councillor, Frink, was 
adopted unanimously.

Doctor Thomas Walker was heard re
garding the construction of new fire es
capes on the General Public Hospital at 
» cost of $6,400 and was assured that 
the matter would be dealt with.
-Plans of the new building which it is 

proposed to build in White street on five 
expropriated lots as a nucleus for the 
new hospital, were submitted to the 
committee by H. C. Mott, architect.

Dr. Walker rerrtarked that the original 
suggestion of extending the hospital to 
meet increased requirements had not 
fourni favor and was abandoned, and the 
matter of submitting plans for the 
.'nucleus of a new building had been left 
iitthe hands of the hospital commission
ed». This had been done, and the esti- 
fvated cost of the first part of the build
ing was $279,000, the building to accom
modate 140 patients, with an additional 
«tincture to house the staff. The build
ing was four stories in height, facing on 
White street. He pointed out that in 
Toronto accommodation in the most 
modem hospital for 700 patients had cost 
Initially about $8,000 a patient.

The only question was whether the 
municipality could afford the money or 
whether the city would have to go on 
indefinitely with the old building. He 
urged the necessity for an X-ray plant, 
and an extended out patient department. 
For the former there was no room in the 
present building, he said. He referred 
-to a ,letter that had been published 

uonymously, saying that the matter had 
>een long enough before the public for 
hem to know all about it.

After examining the plans submitted 
the committee rose and reported in coun-
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If We Could Show Every Man in Saint John the 
Matchless Clothing Values We Have Pro

vided For This Great Sale There’d 
Be No Clothing Sold Anywhere 

Outside of Oak Hall

j

fell
ft: Will Keep Emergency la Cold Storage.

Mr. White simply replied in effect 
that when the government had a ma
jority, the emergency would be again 

I produced and the contribution proposals 
renewed.

Mr. MacLean referred to Mr. Bor
den’s flambouyant pre-election pledges 
of honest elections with the recent record 
of Chateauguay and MacDonald.

Mr. White made no reply whatever to 
this count of the indictment. Finally, 
Mr. MacLean developed the problem of 
the high cost of living and restricted 

' trade with the Liberal proposals to rem
edy conditions by removal of the duties 
on foodstuffs and wider markets. It 
took Mr. White a full hour to explain 
that ti e tariff had nothing to do with 
the cost of living and that the proper - 
thing for the Canadians to do was to be 
optimistic and to believe that conditions 
would right themselves. He concluded 
with a significant declaration that there 
was no public opinion in favor of a 
general revision of the tariff downward 
at the present time.

‘Tree food,” he said, “means free 
trade.”

Hon. Frank Oliver the last speaker of 
the day In a compelling and logical 
speech pointed out that the only sug
gestion which the government had to 
offer was to encourage agricultural pro
duction and make the farmers more 
prosperous, yet when the authorized re
presentatives of the farmers asked for 
free wheat the government refused to 
give It to them.
In the Senate

Cr.m We make a new customer of every man who comes here to see for himself what he can get in the kind of 
Clothing he wants to buy. The more he has looked around the better he is pleased with what we have to show him.

;e X fiüa
Because of the comparison he must necessarily make, he is convinced that he can’t get anywhere else within 

25 per cent, as good value for his money as he can get at Oak Hall. This is why ours has grown to be the greatest
V—:------il.. II—i«i—-------------—J ™4. i* a. «-.renriru. «vaev rW Let US show yOU,

/I
/S

and you’ll be convinced—that’s ail We ask.
It will be particularly worth your while to" let us show you now—during this Bale, for you’ll then get a chance 

to save more than the usual 25 pçr cent, difference between our prices and those of other stores.
As this Sale ends Saturday next, if you have not attended you will need to make up yoiîr mind quickly or 

yotir opportunity will have passed, •
i

MEN’S WITS MEN’S TROUSERS
Men’s Working Trousers in Homespuns, Fancy 

Tweeds and Bannockburns and Dress Trousers in Fancy 
Tweeds and English Worsteds 
Trousers that were $1.25, ........

MEN’S 0VBRÇ0ATS
Regular Jj! 8,50 Qyercoats^ ...
Regular 10 00 Overcoats, ..............Reduced to
Regular 15.00 Overcoats,
Regular 20.00 Overcoats,
Regular 25.00 Overcoats,
Regular 28.00 Overcoats,
Regular 35.00 Overcoats,
Regular 40.00 Overcoats,

Our entire stock of MepW-Fancy Sack Suits in all 
the fashionable shades and fa#ey Scotch mixed Tweed 
effects, this season’s latest stylés. u
Men’s $ 6.50 Tweed Suits, «
Men’s 7.50 Tweed Suits, £$
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits, .!

RedtiqeeL to $ 6.30
7.35

Reduced to 11.85 ........... Now $ .98
..........Now 1.68
........... Now 1.98
........... Now 2.68

Now 3.10 
Now 8.56 
Now 4.15 
Now 4.60

... Reduced to $ 4.46 Trousers that were 2.00,

.. .Reduced to 5.16 Trousers that were 2.50,

.. .Reduced to 7.35 Trousers that were 3.50,
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits, •>..........Reduced to 11.90 Trousers that were 4.00,
Men’s 20.00 Tweed Suits, ............Reduced to 16.35 Trousers that were 4.50,
Men’s 25.09 Tweed Suits, .......... Reduced to 19.85 Trousers that were 5.00,
Men’s 30.00 Tweed Suits, .......... Reduced to 24.00 Trousers that were 6.00,

All Blue and Black Suits, at Big Reductions.

Reduced to 16.35 
Reduced to 19.85 
Reduced to 21.80 
Reduced to 27.90 
Reduced to 30.00

•i

WATERPROOF COATS
SHEEPLINÈD COATS

Sheep!ined Coats that were $ 4.50, .. 
Reduced to $3.95 Sheeplined Coats that were 6.00, .. 
Reduced to 6.45 Sheeplined Co$ts that were 
Reduced to 8.00 Sheeplined Coats that were 12.00,

Reduced to $ 6.45 
Reduced to 8.30 
Reduced to 11.45. Regular $ 5.00 Reefers, 
Reduced to 14.80 Regular 8.00 Reefers,
Reduced to 16.70 Regular 10.00 Reefers,

$ 7.50 Waterproof Coats, 
10.00 Waterproof Coats,
13.50 Waterproof Coats,
17.50 Waterproof Coats, 
20.00 Waterproof Coats,

MEN’S REEFERS Now $3.85 
Now 4.90

8.00, .......Now 6.45
•..Now 9.60 The address in reply to the speech 

from the throne was moved by Senator 
Mason of Toronto, In the upper cham
ber. The increased cost of living he at
tributed to Increased population and 
the failure of agricultural production to 
keep pace, to consequences from wars, 
particularly that in the Balkans,, and the 
troubles in Mexico, which affected 
money throughout the world.

Senator Thome, of St. John, seconded 
the reply. He said the stringency was 
largely due to over speculation to the 
west, particularly suburban properties. 
Lots had changed hands at too high a 
value. In Western Canada the railroads 
had been extended enormously to the 
benefit of the country as land was taken 
up and planted on both sides of the rail
roads as far as they were built The 
building would have to continue as the 
country as yet had been barely touch
ed. He paid a tribute to the late Sena
tor J. V. Ellis.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND FANCY OVERCOATS 
(24 to 10 Years.)

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
(9 to 17 Years.)

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 
(Ages 8 to'16 Years.) Reduced to $2.80 

Reduced to 3.95 
Reduced to 5.60 
Reduced to 7.20

$3.50 Coats, 
5.00 Coats, 
7.00 Coats, 
9.00 Coats,

. .Reduced to $ 3.86 

. .Reduced to 4.80 

. .Reduced to 6.80 

..Reduced to 7.96 

. .Reduced to 11.96 
, .Reduced to 14.40

$ 5.00 Overcoats, 
6.00 Overcoats, 
8.50 Overcoats, 

10.00 Overcoats, 
15.00 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats,

Reduced to $3.20 
Reduced to 3.95 
Reduced to 4.80 
Reduced to 6.40 
Reduced to 7.96 
.Reduced to 9.60

Regular $ 4.00 Suits, . 
Regular 5.00 Suits, #. 
Regular -6.00 Suits, . 
Regular 8.00 Suits, . 
Regular 10.00 Suits, . 
Regular 12.00 Suits, .

BOYS’ REEFERS
$6.00 Reefers, Now $4.80; $ 7.50 Reefers, lïow $5.95 
9.00 Reefers, Now 7.20; 10.00 Reefers, Now 7.95

BLOOMER SAILOR AND RUSSIAN SUITS
............. .'Now $2.96 Suits that were $6.00, .
...............Now 3.95 Suits that were 7.00, .

cil.
The report of the finance committee 

*as considered as read, and taken up 
section by section. A blank 
left for the'amount to be devoted to the 
maintenance of the proposed tuberculo
sis hospital.

Councillor Schofield said that this 
space had been left blank as the esti
mated cost of $40,000 for the first year 
had not been as yet definitely fixed. He 
said the plans had been drawn and the 
council had already decided to go ahead 
with the building, having got an expert 
to report on the subject. He urged that 
the matter should be proceeded with as 
idon as possible. The cost of $40,000 
was only for the first year, as $10,000 of j 
that amount wa for furnihing, and al-, 
lowed for the hôpital being filled all the 
time to its capacity of 68 patients. The 
councillor said he was strongly in favor 
of proceeding with the building without 
further delay, though the high cost of 
naintenanA had set him thinking.

Councillor Schofield’s motion that the 
turn of $10,000 be appropriated for the 
"rst quarter’s maintenance was carried.

Tlie remaining appropriations, as al- 
jjyly published, were then voted with

out discussion, with the exception of the 
of $2,600 for the installation of

Now $4.80 
Now 5.60

Suits that were $3.75, 
Suits that were 5.00,space was

SOME SPECIALS IN BOYS’ DEPARTMENT—SMALL LOTS OF WANTED ARTICLES
Boys’ 3-piece Suits to fit boys 12 to 15 years, Clearing at Half-price
Boys’ Blanket Coats, were $3.95......................... .....To Clear $2.93
A lot of Russian Suits, for boys4 and 3 years................At Half-price
A lot of Girls’ Tailor Made Coats, ............................... At Half-price
Boys’ and Girls’ Knitted Caps, were 45c, 50c, 60c. Your Choice 25c

To Clear at Half-price

...At 19c 

...At 19c
Boys’ Best Quality Police Braces,........
Boys’ Silk Four-in-hand Ties, .............
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers,
Boys’ Washable Blouses, .......................................At Big Reductions
Boys’ Rèefers, 6 to 14 years, regular price $3.00. .. .Sale Price $2.45 
Our Complete stock of Boys’ Furnishings Reduced 20 Per Cent, and 

in some oases more.

DOES NOT FURNISH
PUBLIC SCHOOL FLAGS

28c Washington, Jan. .81—Because the 
government does not make any provis
ion for furnishing flags to public schools. 
Secretary Lane of the interior depart
ment has, much to his regret, been forc
ed to turn down the request of a school 
teacher living in the southwest, for a 
flag tor her pupils who have never seen 
the emblem.

“I have pupils in my school of all ages 
up to sixteen years, who have never 
seen a United States flag.” the teacher 
wrote the secretary, “excepting two very 
small ones which I chanced to bring 
along with me. This is a new country, 
a new district, and is, consequently, not 
so well off financially. I thought it 
might please the department to assist 
in our struggle by supplying our school 
with a flag.”

The country in which this school is 
located has an area of 870 square miles 
and in 1910 had a population of 1,474.

I

Girls’ Navy Tams,
i

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR SAVING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Sale Price 39c English Worsted Half-hose; regular price 25c, 30c, Sale Price, 3 Pairs for 67o 

Worsted and Cashmere Half-hose, regular price 35c, 50c.Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, regular price 50c, 65c 
Heavy All-wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, regular price 75c. . Sale Price59c
Heavy All-wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price $1.00......... Sale Price 79c
Many other bargains in Men’s Underwear. See them.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price 75c to $1.00....... .
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.25, $1.50.............
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.50 to $2.00.........
High Grade English Taffeta Flannel Shirts, regular price $2.5(Uto $L00^ ^ ^

Sale Price 79c

Sale Price, 3 Pairs for 84c 
Sale Price 16cMen's Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 20c....

Men’s Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 25c, 35c 
Working Men’s Gloves and Mitts, were 85c, $1.00 
Our entire stock of Lined and Unlined Gloves at Sale prices.
Men’s Suspenders, were 50c, 75c......... . ............................
Men’s Suspenders, were 25c, 35c....... ...........................
Oome in and -see the values in Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs.
4-ply Linen dollars, 15c each........................................................ Now 6 for 49c
E. & W Celebrated Linen Collars, $2.00 per dozen......... Sale Price, 6 for T5c
4-ply Linen Cuffs, 25c pair........................................ Sale Price, 3 Pairs for 48c

‘Men’s Umbrellas, were $100, $1.25................................................Sale Price 79c
Men’s Umbrellas, were $2.00, $2.50...............................................Sale Price $1.46
Great bargains in Neckwear, regular 25c, 35c kind Now 19c ; regular 50c kind

Now 37c; regular 75c, $1.00 kind....................................................Now 59c
20 Per Cent. Discount off all Jewelry.
Entire stock of Leather Goods at 20 Per Cent. Reductions.
Any Hat or Cap you need at big reduction in price.

........Sale Price 19p
Sale Price 59c Pair. .Sale Price 59c 

. .Sale Price 79c 
Sale Price $1.19 Sale Price 37c Pair 

Sale Price 19c Pairsum
riectric light in the municipal home.

An amendment was proposed that the 
luestion be deferred for consideration at 
,, later meeting of the council, but was 
■let.

The original motion, that the lights be 
nstalled at a cost not to exceed $2,600, 
vas then voted on and carried.

The report of the finance committee 
was adopted as a whole.

The report of the sub-committee ap- 
>ointed to investigate hospital matters, 
vas then received and gave rise to fur- 
her discussion.

Councillor Agar said the plans sub- 
itted seemed all right so far as a lay- 
in could judge, and that as the council 
l dealt with the matter fully and de- 
d on building the new hospital they 
1 only go ahead now. The public 
îed, he said, how much further hos- 

arcommodation was required. He 
d that the report be received.
- motion was carried, 
tlier consideration of the matter 
'eferred till an adjourned meeting 
held *4. 2 o’clock today.

Men’s White Shirts, short bosom, regular price $1.00....
Men’s Heavy Tweed and Flannel Shirts, were 75 to $1.00 
Men’s Heavy Tweed and Flannel Shirts, were $1.00, $1.25
Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts, were 75c, 85c.........
Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts, were $1.25.............
Very great bargains in Men’s Pyjamas.
Men’s Sweaters at very great savings. $1.00, $1.25 kind for 75c; $1.75, $2.00 

kind for $1.19 ; $2.50 kind for $1.78 ; $3.50 kind for $2.78 ; $4.00, $5.00 kind 
for $3.98.

A PRETTY CALENDAR 
An attractive wall calendar has been 

received at the Times office from J. A. 
Marven Limited of Moncton- The pic
ture is of a charming young lady who is 
closely examining a pure white lily, the 
emblem of the firm. The figures are clear 
and distinct The calendar is much ad
mired. ______ _ _________

Sale Price 59c 
Sale Price 79c 
Sale Price 69c 
Sale Price 79c

F. B. McCurdy Elected,
Halifax, Jan. 20—At the annual meet

ing of the Halifax board of trade today 
F B. McCurdy, M. P., was unanimously 
elected president.

Why He Wouldn’t Contribute.
“Then you won t contribute to sup

port the Punkville band?"
“No.”
“I thought you were a lover of good 

music.”
“I am.”—Kansas City “Journal."

No Goods on ApprovalSale Ends Saturday, January 24th.

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St John, N. B.
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is in his prime and has the advantage of 
weight and size. I look for a good battle, 
but cannot figure it an); other way than 
a victor)' for the present holder of the , 
title.

As for Wolgast and Rivers, that is an
other storv. They are old rivals and Ad 
holds a win over his husky opponent, 
but Rivers has always said that it was 
a chance victory and should nex-er have 
been allowed. They will meet m Mil
waukee before the National Athletic 
club and from the interest shown the 
place wiU be packed. It is about even 
money bet with Wolgast Pj^ably 
having the greater number of a"™1””;
A great battle is looked for when they 
clash and from the looks of the Spanish 
boy, Mr. Wolgast is going to have his 
hands full.____________

HIGH POTATO PRICES.

Growers Are Holding Back Product in 
Hopes of Raise; About Half of Crop 
Marketed.

Washington, Jan. 20—Unusually high 
prices prevail in the potato markets be
cause the farmers this year are hold- ■ - _ j. ... ,. . t ....• „ . nf this vegetable Milwaukee, Jan. 19—Two youngstera touted as a world beater, and if he canZn wlf he^m the lL fonr^eÎÏ who have been developed from the pre- *<> along at the same speed he will soon
than was held m the last fonryears, ^ bouts in Milwaukee in the last big game.
in the belief that they will profit by a_________________season may shine as Mitchell is fast developing into a fea-
further rise in prices, according to a | stars later on—Pea- therweight, although at present he scales

Portotf, Carleton Co., N. B., Jan. 20-- statement on Saturday bv the depart- nuts Shieberl in Just 117 pounds in condition. He is tall
zc • IX UT A rwi/Vo vHnw Pills , f the featherweight and reminds one very much of a clever(Special) I find Dodd's Kidney F.Us ment of agricuJh|re The supply, how- *£, „d RiteMe bantam named Haro' Harris when he
the best kidney medicine 1 nave ex evFr> jg 5ajd ,0 be normal And the eon- Mitchell in the ban- wa-s fighting around Chicago and later
used. They have been of untold bene- do Y0t forecast any material ad- j tarn division. They in New York. He has a snappy left hand
fit to me.” vaneè in prices ! have been doing re- like Harris and he stings, too, when he

The speaker is Mrs. John S. Dickin- In consequence of the firm holding of markably good l«”ds. MiteheU was sent agamstDick
son of this place. She is enthusiastic in the potato by producers of Maine, Mich- j work all season and Lehman ofp,ttsburg, who ««ntL
her praise of the great* Canadian kid- igan Wisconsin and Minnesota—import- 'rolling up victories gave Kid Williams a ten round argu-
nev remedy, and not without reason. ’producing states-the price was Schieberl has been ment, and dunng; eight mundsDick did

"i suffered from kidney trouble that about 1714 cents n bushel higher than boosted by Johnny not landI half a^dozen clean blows on the
started in a cold,” she continues, “and a vfar ag0 and 10y2 cenU higher than Goulon, bantam- beer city youto. „ ,
for four years I was never free of it. I th^e years ago. The department esti- | weight-champion, There «es** who Hf^em
was treated by a doctor, but he did not mated that tox,„t 48 per cent, of the | who thinks that he Tommy Murphy to have a good chmi ^
seem to be able to do me much good. ! marketable supply of potatoes of the________________ is ripe now to go <ft beatogRitchhsbut Zina

“I had rheumatism and neuralgia,, 19l3 crop remained in the hands of------------- --------- against any feather- for a moment. Tommy «
told my joints were stiff; my muscles farmCTB and 9.5 per cent, in the hands weight In the country. Johnny is usually chicken any man, be^B fia-ht
cramped, atfd I was always tired and of the deaw on Jan. 1 in the important a pretty good judge of a Aghter Pea- years of age, andhas been in 'the fight

I perspired freeely with tlie potato-growing states. nuts has beaten Young Sinnett, xvho is game for more than ten years. Ritchie
slightest exertion. 1 was depressed and 
low spirited, my limbs swelled, and 1 
had a dragging sensation across the 
loins.

“Nine boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me.”

Are not Mrs. Dickinson’s symptoms 
those of any run-down, xvomout wo
man? They are also the symptoms of 
kidney disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
give new life to run-down- women by 
curing their kidneys.

WILSON CRTS OPTIMISTIC
LETTERS ON BUSINESS

Washington, Jan. 20—President Wil
son has been receiving opinions and es
timates on the business situation 
throughout the country which lead him 
to believe that a general confidence in 
the future exists.

The president told callers yesterday 
that while he had no sufficient analysis 
of the situation and his letters were of 
various colors, in the main conditions 
were optimistic. He la said to believe 
that in some industries, especially those 
depending on the railroads, conditions 
.have not been so satisfactory, but he 
made it dear, inddentally that he had 
not expressed any opinion as he had 
been reported, on the propriety of in
creasing freight rate. The president let 

known, however,, that while he 
held distinct views on the question, he 
did not feel that he could express them 
while the subject was being determined 
by a semi-judicial body.

With reference to the -tariff the presi
dent’s letters lead him to the belief that 
business actually has been stimulated by 
it and the average small merchant is in 
better condition now than formerly.

Have Been An
Untold BenefitBIO LEAGUE 

GOSSIPMtiTYS NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN 
PRAISES DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

She Suffered for Four Years, and the 
Doctor Could Not Help Her, But 
Dodd’s Kidney fills Gave Her a New 
Lease of Life,

BY
CHRISTY
MATHBWSON
THE MATO’SWMKHtt

ters seldom fear being liit when I am 
pitching and therefore stand up to the 
plate much better than against some man 
who has the reputation of being wild. 
If a man stands up to the base, of 
course, he has a better chance of get
ting a hit.

Players hate a fast ball pitcher xvith 
poor Control. The Giants were play
ing Boston one day late last, fall, after 
we had the pennant cinched, and Stea
lings was trying out some-left hander 
he had dug up. This Jbird had plenty 
of speed, but apparently no notion of 
the locality of the plate, as. is the case 
xvith many young southpaws, and ' old 
ones, too, for that matter. None of our 
dub was over anxious about being 
“beemed” by this fellow and so some of 
the vetersms were pulling away. McGraw 
did not call them doxvn for it, as he 
would ordinarily.

“Don’t take any chances,” warned 
even “Mac,” when he saw the Calibre 
of this pitcher.

Therefore, I would advise the writer 
of the letter which I have used in this 
artide {o strike for control, if it is his 
ambition to be a pitcher. The curves 
and speed will come of themselves. All 
the best twirlers have had control. 
Plank had it to a narrow edge in the 
final game of the last world’s series 
which he won while working against 
me. He also carried an abundance of 
“heart,” as usual, always a necessary as
set. Only once was he in real diffi
culties, and then bis Infield crowded 
around him to encourage. But “Eddie” 
did not need die salve.

“Get "back where you belong and let 
me work,’ ’ordered Plank.

“You might think he was pitching hay 
out on his farm,” said Baker, as he 
watched Plank pitch himsdf out of the 
hole with apparent indifference to the 
pressing circumstances..

us O.VEK

1ère is announced. Additional money 
Z pledges toward the million-dollar 
endowment have been received to the 
amount of $9,846 from < 
ing $2,221 from the Rhode Island We 
lesley dub and $2,115 from the acre-,, 
land Wellesley dub.
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nervous.

Sale Starts Thursday, 8 a. m.
and Continues For a Month

(Copyright, 1914, by The Wheeler Syn- 
dicate, Inc.)

"Christy Mathexvson,
“New York Baseball Club:
“Dear Sir:—What in your opinion are 

the greatest assets for a pitcher? Hoxv 
would you tell a boy to begin pitching? 
I have seen some pictures of you show- 
ing your son how to pitch, in the news- 
papers recently. What is the greatest 
single asset that a twirler can carry ? If 
you will reply to these questions, you 
will oblige a constant follower of* your 
articles.

tr

?

“Yours sincerely, 
“CONSTANT FOLLOWER. 

This correspondent of mine has cer
tainly asked me a bard one. Answering 
his questions in their order, I should 

that the greatest assets of a pitcher 
are speed, with a good hop on the fast 
one; control, nerve under fire and m the 
pinches. My advice *0 any oneyon- 
sulting me xvith the ambition to become 
a big league pitcher is to try to be as 
much like Walter Johnson as possible- 
If he simply observes this rule, he will 
probably get along very nicely.P The greatest single mechanical asset 
* pitcher can have is control—to be able

big league, he begins to cata
logue the “grooves” or vveaknesses of the
various batters, and unless he has con
trol, he is not able to take advantage 
of this knowledge. Of course, I believ 
nerve or “heart,” as baU. P*ayerf 
is most essential to a pitcher, but that 
is a really psychological quality.

If I were to give a boy just one single
work to^ develop into "a P^her^l jmdd

5E ÏÏ ï.’SÜSSt FS
ambitions have not been so far de- 
vdoped yet that he thinks he is a 
pitcher, to catch for you with a plank 
cut the size and shape of a re8^a“°" 
Dlate. Be sure to have this. Let him 

' call for a high one on the inside, or a 
low one on the inside, or the same two 
kinds on the outside, and have him^de
termine balls and strikes on your pitch 
ing as accurately as possible.

As mv own speed began to fade after 
severaTyears of service in the big league,
I worked more and more on my control. 
Last season I did not hit a single lg 
league batter xvith a pitched ball. It is 
the first season since I have been m 
company that I have established ^ab
solutely clean record in this respect. 
The number of men I have hitun neq

Sssjrssssys
toIb^fLone game which the Giants 
were playing against the old Cincinnati 

me Pitching, when “Joe” 
Mey was the Reds’ manager and 
-Paate Eye Jake” Beckley played firot 
b!se Bectoey was at the bat, and^ he

SïT'ÆlSSSrsM!
* srw STtKtha> he could not. get away 
kali It caught him on the side of th 

«L^was in the hospital uncon-

_i. "Recklev’s fault as mine. How as much Bec ey s had been as good
!uer’ ït VTow he would not have 
bron Mt 1 didike to “bean” batters 
l^use a hard blow on the head is lia- 
He to put a good man out ot bastimll 
hv m ft Wine him what we call bat sny.
'“Bill” Lauder played ttnrd base on 

the Giants in the early days of Mc- 
tirawin New York. I was pitching for 
morning batting practice at the 1 olo 
Grounds one day when Lauder came up 
for his turn. He was a man ''1™ “ 
ways crowded the plate, and I shot him 
one high and fast and dose in. It was 
what I called my whisker tnmmer baJl 
a wicked delivery, and in those days it 
took a good sized hop toward a right 
banded batter, which Lauder was. It 
caught him in the side of the head, this 
particular pitch being xvild, and Laud- 
ev has not played- big league baseball 
since then, lie was badly hurt. He has 

,, held the thing up against me. 1 
him only last summer, and we were 

about the incident. I kept in
fer the accid-

k
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Truro’s New Station.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 21—Truro’s new 
railway station 'was opened. xvith ap
propriate ceremony yesterday. Addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Stuart, C. Pi 
Blafichard, president of the board of 
trade, and several of the heads of the 
railway department in Moncton and 
Truro.

Ibecause, as 
of the i i

\Book For Men, Free
8,000 Word», 80 Illustration» :>

TO MY READERS:
Of the little illustrated advice 

book described below, which I gladly 
send free to all men who ÛH In the 
coupon. I beg to say ttiet it repre
sents the very BEST Information of 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you as A result of over 80 
yeAre’ observation and study of my 
subjeeL during which time I have 
personally Interviewed many thons- ; 
ands of men, young and elderly, 
single and married, rich and poor 
alike, who came to me in confidence 
with their confessions of debility, j 
lost nerve force and falling strength. J

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual 
opportunity which has enabled me* 
to compile this very popular and^ 
valuable little free book (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and In a manner to reflect 
the exact living, breathing experi
ences and needs of real men who j 
sought Information as to the newer I 
ways of self treatment without the * 
use of drugs.

Remember, this book of ever 8,000 
words and 80 illustrations win come 
to you by return "mall in reply to your 
request, and In a perfectly plain, seal
ed envelope, for it Is no one’s business 
but your own what the envelope corv- 
talns. There Is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy anything or 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean in any 
way that you are to use one of my 
VTTALIZHRS (see description be
low) and, In fact, only a portion of 
the book has any reference to the 
VITALIZER at alt Primarily It is 
a compendium of useful information 
for private reference, which you and 
all other men may easily profit by 
through life.

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, 
if nearby, I should be very glad to 
have you call.

SANDBN, AUTHOR.
It Is a fact, reader, which you and 

I must recognlse',and admit, that the 
whole world admires and is fascinated 
by stropg, vigorous, husky, manly, 
manhood, and we must also admit 
that it is this same manhood and 
this alone which 11 back of the real 
leaders and producers In every walk 
of life. No matter where we go, we 
find it to be the manly, vigorous, vital 
fellow who forges to the front, who 
fascinates men and women of this 
community, who does the really great 
things. An unmanly man merely 
means nature’s laws gone wrong, for 
It Is he who halts and hesitates, who 
takes the back seat, who does not fit 
Into the picture In a way that a mjnlv, 
vital natnre should. And yet, reader, 
It is my firm belief that any man, no 
matter what his past, no matter what 
dissipations or follies may have left 
thehr mark upon his physical and men
tal being, I say to you that such a 
man, unless there be some unusual 
reason, 'may hope for a complete re
turn of his strength, vigor and self- 
confidence, If he but go about his self-
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Manly Men Move the Whole World.

restoration In a natural, commonsenie
way.

I make a little appliance which we 
will call a VITALIZER, because I 
think that is the best word to describe 
Its strange power. I don’t want you 
to think of getting one of these VIT- 
ALIZERS just now, but I would like 
you to investigate my claims as to 
what I believe can be accomplished by 
almost any weakened man who usee 
this VITALIZER faithfully for a few 
weeks. I speak, of course, of him who 
is willing to give up dissipation and 
lead a decent, conservative Ufe, not 
only while using the VITALIZER, 
but for the future. The other kind 
of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
nothing from any treatment, no mat
ter what It may be, hence such a man 
Is eliminated from my consideration.

This little VITALIZER Is made to 
the body all night. It

a
• Z $7.50 Buys $15.00 Worth \ 

\ Dollars Do Double Duty /

hew R. T. Tooke Furnish-

*
%

I require room — for in April I am opening a 
ing Store on the east side of my present shop.

I must clear the space — ge 
quickly as possible.
That’s “ the why” of this sale—an optimistic, cheerful 

There’s more cheer in the particulars of this sale better

t rid of several hundred Suits and Overcoats
/

-i

as
reason in contrast to the pessimistic talk of the day.

than ever before in real Semi-ready Tailoring*

wear upon 
weighs only several ounces and is no 

unhandy than an ordinary belt,, 
generates a great FORCE that 
VIGOR, which flows into

and nerves while you

more 
yet it 
I call
blood organs 
drop. Men say It often takes any 
pain or weaknees out of the back In 

application, and that 60 to 90 
has been sufficient to re

news
your

New patterns—Suits and Overcoats that have been in the 
shop but a short time will be sold.

$15.00 label4 
18.00 labels 
20.00 labels 
22.50 labels 

. 25.00 labels 
28.00 Labels 
80.00 labels

Serge Suits and Dress Suits and Tuxedo Jackets will be 
sold at 20 per cent. off.

$25.00 Dress Suits............
25.00 Britons’ I>oom Serge 
20,00 King’s Own Serge 
25.00 Tuxedo Jackets.. .
20.00 Tuxedo Jackets.. .

150 Suits and Overcoats—-the finest Worsteds, Serges and 
British xveaves—ail imported cloths, varying in value 
from $15.00 to $30.00. 
exactly half...............

60 Pairs of Odd Trousers, worth $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
For $2.95

one
days’ use 
store manly strength and to put men 
in the “never felt better in roy Ufe 
class. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VITALIZER to any 
part of the body, fbr the use of wo
men as well as men in cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liver, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc.

Over two hundred thousand of these 
VITALIZERS have been used or are 

being used by men all over the

For $11.00 
For 13.00 
For 16.00 
For 18.00 
For 20.00 
For 22.00 
For 24*00

I will clear at Half Price— 
..................... .$7.50 to $15.00

never
saw 
talking
sisting how sorry I was, 
ent has always worried me.

“Oh, that's all right, Matty, 
told me. “It was a question of salary 
tliat made me quit the game and not 
being ‘beaned’ by you.”

After that incident, I made up my 
mind to make my control as perfect as 
possible. I never intentionally threw a 
ball at the batters’ head, as some pitch
ers do to drive a hitter back from the 
plate. It is too dangerous. Few men can 
get a solid smash in the head without 
being made “bat shy." Take the case of 
“Jack” Martin, a promising young short
stop the New York Americans picked 

Martin was game

50 Pairs of Trousers, fine weave of English Worsteds 
latest ■ patterns, from $6.00 to $8.00 labels

“Bill"
now 
world.

You had better learn more of tbs 
VITIAI.IZER. It is fully described 
In my free book. If you live near me, 
why not call and test the VITALÎZ- 
ER yourself.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above Is meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain important truths that every man in the world 
should know. The day has gone by when men are kept in igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZER and you are told how you may get one for your own use If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or call. Hours 9 to

very
For $3.95 For $20.00 

For 20.00 
For 16.00 
For 20.00 
For 16.00

*,
A pair of Trousers at about. Half Price will make the odd 

Suit, do double duty.
Scotch Wool Vests at Half Price.

‘ There ia absolutely no Reserve in the shop—not a single garment is excluded from this Sale.
\nd it’s the first time that you have been able to get real dependable bench-tailored Semi-ready garments at suflft

up two seasons ago. 
clear through, American Leaguers have 
fcrid me, and this quality was building 
up a promising future for him until he 
xvent to bat against Walter Johnson one 

out. He was so
8. prices !Dr. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Younge St„ Toronto( Ont.day in his first year 

eager to get a hit off the Washington 
wonder that he stood too close to the 
plate and caught a fast one in the 
Martin tried hard to come back, when 
he got out of the hospital, but he always 
pulled awav from the plate afterwards, 
go they tell me, and he is now in the 
minors. , ,

Roger Bresnahan is one of the few 
big league stars who took a fast ball 
In the face, was knocked unconscious, 
and evidently never thought of it again 
by the way in which he has batted 
since. But Roger has great nerve, " 
unusual amount. Sometimes too much ' 
ronfrpi xrotks against a pitcher. Bat-

Semi-ready Tailoring, mind you—not ready-made.
!

DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoage St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, as advertised, free, sealed.ear. i

JOHN P. CONDON. !1 NAME ...... ....... !

The Semi-ready Store 
54 Kins: Street

5
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Two Youngsters Who May Be Stars
(FROM T. & ANDREWS)
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VERSATILE C%l0°l*|d

MUSICIANS------
SINGEAS — DANCERS 

------ ACROBATS3
THE VER VALLIN TRIO-

—A Lady and Two Gentlemen

IN RAG-TIME NOVELTIES ENDING 
WITH A WHIRLWIND DANCE 

AND MUSIC FEATUR -1

EDUCATIVE !UNUSUAL! EXCITING!

“ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON”
The Castle Set in Flames by the 

Frenzied King! The Sacrifice! 
The Killing of the Fiery Demon! 

-A LIFE-TIME TREAT-

A Film History of the Events 
Leading Up to the Extermina
tion Of the Monster by the Saint

THE LION HUNTERS
— Remarkable Story 
Taken In the Junff’es 
of Africa, I

lELLOWSTONE PARK
—A Beauty Film

LONESOME MISSWIGGS
—Imo Comedy

THURSDAY:

DACET » CHASE
1914 BOYS

SAIUHDAY AFTERNOO : ONLY
“HOP 0 MY THUMB"

Thanhoueer Comedy of 
a Love-Sick Coupl 

— and Crabs—“LITTLE BROTHER”}
▼

OPERA HOUSE"—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
The Brilliant ComedyAU This Week

“A WOMAN’S WAY”
By MARION FAIRFAX

“A Woman's Way” wins instant support and applause of banner audience. 
A strong play.—The Standard.

The comedy differs from anything so far rendered and pleased immensely. 
“A Woman's Way” adds to list of seccesses—Times-Star. [—Telegraph 
“A Woman’s Way” is a delightful play.—Globe.

GREAT SHOW AT THE EMPRESS
LOOK IT OVER !

And The Inter
national Spies ”

This is one of the most startling, exciting and sensational pictures we 
have shown for months. See the novel way in which the spies copy the 
plans, and how Daring’s dog rescues his master. The great chase by the 
lieutenant, first on a motor cycle, then by horse, then a powerful racing 
car, discarding that for an aeroplane, he arrives just as the spies leave for 
France, but overtakes with the <iiti of a powerful motor boat The story 
is intense and will hold you in its grip right to the end. It was produced 
in England, France and on the English Channel by the celebrated English 
Band C. Company.

Lieutenant Daring, R. IN.«

“Cupid And The Cook”
BIOGRAPH COMEDY

“The Widow’sKids”
BIOGRAPH FARCE

A screamingly funny farce with 
that screamingly funny fellow, 
Fred Mace.

imedy, “He 
lacked Me

Another roaring c< 
Called Me a Hen and 

' in the Barn.”

“ Let No Man Put Assunder ”
An enthralling Essanny western drama with a punch, featuring Ruth 

Stoneliouse and Francis X. Bushman.

Use the WANT AD. Wav

i
SOPRANO NUMBERSGERTRUDE ASHE,

Famous Players Company Today and Tomorrow
éz

Daniel irohman Presents Cecelia Lottos in

“A LADY OF QUALITY”
1

Photo-Play of Eighty Minutes Duration
Story by Prances Hodgson Burnett

I fsECEUA LOFTUS, whose winsome cleverness end rare sMH have 
V won her the envious distinction of a prominent place awoeg the 
popular stars of the day at a surprisingly young age, endows the motion 
picture hy her first eppecrance before the 
glory. The subject, from the pen of a famous authoress, is an Hyfflc 
Mending of As romance, beauty and daring of As days of knighthood. 
In the impersonation of Oorinda, a gay hoydon whose spirit and heart 
are broken by Sir John Oxen, a beau ideal of London Town, Miss Leftus

The play is a brilliant 
reproduction of the warmth and color of a picturesque period.

Ii with a new charm and
I

renders a delicate and appealing portrayal.

Five Reel Drama Charmingly Set 
In Orchestral Musicale

THE CABARET BOYS. VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

1

IMPERIAL THEATRE

I

AMUSEMENTS

»WELL WE AIN’T 
Gov A CENT SO 
we DONT hang To 
PAT NO TAA.SGG 
we SANE. * 900, ! 
Gee wefts / 
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AMUSEMENTS.black cat with a grotesque grin, its tail 
thrust through a label inscribed: “Keep 
me, I’m a mascot.”

of his own day as a man too merciful 
for his job.

How he organized exploring parties, 
founded the city of Bathurst, made the 
first road to the Blue Mountains, and 
marked out sites for Windsor, Castle- 
reagh, Wilberforce, and Richmond, with 
many of the rest of his acts, are they 
not written in these faded chronicles, 
the property of a female descendant, 
now for sale? There are eighty pages of 
foolscap of his adventures with natives 
alone. The description of his journey 
to the Blue Mountains is Utile shorter.

“Futurist parties” are the latest in 
literary circles ‘ here, the first one hav
ing been given by Ford Madox Huef- 
fer, author of “The Fifth Queen” and 
“Ladies Whose Bright Eyes,” whose for
tieth birthday occurred last Saturday. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Wells and the chief incident of 
the evening was a “Futurist Tragedy” 
written by Mrs. Henffer, which, enacted 
In a series of shadow pictures, evoked, I 
am told, shrieks of laughter.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who already 
has several Ingenious inventions (apart 
from Ms stories), to his credit, has just 
added another. This is a book-marker, 
which is already exceedingly popular 
with women-readcrs. It represents a

LITERARY FOLK
Sorry He Tried It

She: “Did you make papa come to 
terms as you said you would?”

He: “Yes, and they were the very 
worst that anyone ever applied to me.” 
—Boston Transcript.

Notes About Books and Writers 
In London m Kalem’i Dramatic Ro

mance in Two Parts

“The
Runaway

Freight”
Thrilling Rescue on a 

Fast Moving Train

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 1C—Who was the vain

est man in modem history, as well as 
the greatest “Pooh-Bah” on record? 
One is inclined, after reading extracts 
from his voluminous diaries and from 
the notes and chronicles of his that soon 
are to be sold at auction in London, to 
award these distinctions to the late Ma
jor-General L. Macquarie, who once was 
governor of New South Wales.

These private journals of his, a 
weighty package that has been tossed 
about for eighty-nine years since it left 
Botany Bay, will be sold to the highest 
bidder at Sotheby’s sales rooms on Jan.

mi m
i

m
King Baggot and Other 
Imp Players in Love 

Drama

r

gj The«
22. A THE?1 HeartFewer than forty years then had 
passed since Captain Cook’s first en
counter with the natives, and Australia 
was new to the white man—just the 
place for an official with a habit of dis
covering rivers and mountains and im
proving them by affixing his celebrated 
name to them.

Stones “laid by L. Macquarie, Esq,” 
were as numerous as the opportunities 
for planting them. He was the cham
pion foundation-stone layer of all time. 
But the name of Macquarie had to bfe 
plastered also on the works of nature. 
There are Macquarie streets and Mac
quarie buildings everywhere.

In his own opinioaMacquarie was the 
pioneer of religion 'Smd morality. Na
tives were taught not to steal by being 
shot at sight with their wives and fam
ilies—innocent with guilty. Some writers 
oq- Austealia haw -painted Macquarie 
as a monster. It is more interesting to | 
recall that he struck the English public

Sees”
AMUSEMENTS '

Gem Orchestra in Lat
est Novelties 1STAR Splendid Western Drama By Pa the

“ The Brother Who Erred ” Seiig Players in Society 
Comedy —Fun Galore

Beautiful Bermuda ‘The Widow Marries'
A Matrimonial Mix-up

“A Mix-up 
At The 

Masquerade”
Exquisite Scenes Amid LiBec

Boat Race 
Field Sports 
Fights

Brown of Harvardu tf A Version of 
The Big Play 
of that NameA Melodrama and Love Story

low Great Reels of
COSY, WARM HANDY LITTLJE THEATRE!-i. Rim

M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OCKEY
St John Loses First Game

St John lost their first game in the 
iteiprovindal Hockey League last 
ght when the Sussex team on their 
vn ice, trimmed them 8 to 4 in a rough 

About four minutes before thetme.
ose of play a spectator started to 
ake trouble by jumping on the ice 
id the St. John team withdrew. The 
am* lined ■ up : St. John—Lee, T. Gil- 
•rt, B. Gilbert, J. Gilbert, McGowan, 
ait. Sussex—McCulty, Hay, John Le- 
air, Maggs, Whitters, Joe LeClair.

Mount Allison Beats Chatham
Mount Allison Hockey team defeated 
e Chatham septette in Chatham last 
ght, 12 goals to 9. Watling was referee.

Game at Newcastle
At Newcastle last evening the Foun- 
tion Co., team defeated the Rink Ae- 
injion aggregation, 6 goals to 6.

Crescents Win from Socials
For the fourth time this season the 
llifax Socials were defeated by the 
«scents in Halifax last evening, 5 to 4.

Sydney Defeats New Glasgow
the Sydney Millionaires took another 
m the New Glasgow club In 'Sydney 

night, defeating them 6 to 2.

FLING
Imperials and Sweeps Tie

rhe Sweeps and Imperials, in the City 
ague, split even in their game on 
ack’s last evening, taking two points 
eh. The Sweeps’ plnfall was 1278 to 
fir opponents’ 1268. Kiley, of the Imps, 
is high with 96.

Two Men League
i the two men tournament on the 
x>ria alleys last night Ferguson and 

xbury took all six points from Ward 
' -Knef, scoring 899 to 802. Roxbury 

the high average, 92 2-8.
iSKETBALL

St. James Juniors Won
It. James juniors trimmed St. Paul’s 
fiors in the formers’ rooms last night, 
to 18.

1RF
Favor the Changes.

«xington, Ky, Jan. 20—The Ken- 
ky Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associ- 
a today re-elected Edward A. Tip- 
president. A resolution approving 
proposed amendments to the rules 

the National Trotting Association 
American Trotting Association was 
imously passed.

X RING
Bouts Tonight

■hnny Coulon vs Young Sinnett, Ra-

rankie Conley vs George Stewart, 
lgeport.
attling Levinsky vs Jack Lester, Phil- 
iphia.

Levinsky Wins Again
bring his opponent twelve pounds, 
tiing Levinsky last night outpointed 
t Keating ,of New York, in a ten 
id bout at Bridgeport, Com% Levin- 
weighed in at 168.

SEBALL
Rucker Is Loyal

cw York, Jan. 21—“Nap” Rucker 
signed a three year contract to play 
i the Brooklyn National League 
. Rucker was supposed to be nego- 
ng with Manager Joe Tinker of the 
■ago club of the outlaw league. All 
Brooklyn team have signed now ex- 
Joe Tinker and several youngsters 

red by draft or purchase from the
irs-

:ie colored porter approached a gen- 
■entleman from Missouri the other 
ling as a through train was nearing 
-Wood station, and, smiling, asked: 

ill ah jest bresh yo’ all off, sah?” 
ot on your life,” replied Mr. Mis- 
i, “I’U get off this train in the regu- 
ray just as soon as she stops.”

LJ
A “WINONA”

ARROW
k COLLAR

2 for 25 cents
■*€.., 1st. Bite», tel» ten, ■wtesl

;
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By ‘’Bud" Fisheran Optimistic Little Boob l• • • S• •• • • •
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AIOW "THAT VUCKG HOME FR.OM 
VACATION,WHAT”* THE COOD?
x awt got a cent and 
JEFF ain’t Gc>r No Dough

WELL , WHeR.e 
Does THE LAUGH 

CoN\e in’
ree - nee ' \

th6w Passed the V
in cocae tay Bill.
ON ALL INCOMES OF 
*3000 OR IMOVUe THEY ) 

COLLECT ONE PeftCENT, 
THAT'S *30 A YEAR 
AND IN TEN XEAftS j 
IT WOULD B6 *300. |

re e-hee.' J

WHAT'S THE 
JbKE ? U/HY 
THE, KMRTHÎ

hee-hee! 
ho! ho!
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GILMOUR’S winter CLEAN-UP
or

SUITS Winter OvercoatsREADY TAILOREDFor Men and Young Men Some men who have actually 
needed a winter Overcoat for some 
time have waited until now to buy 
one. Of course it paid them to do 
so, for they saved the money.

If you’ve got any Overcoat buy
ing in you—now is the time to use

The make-room season is again 
here—soon the spring lines Will be 
along and we must make space for 
them. It will be money in your 
pocket if you buy now.

Come and See What Yon 
Can Save

—the ad. tells only . part of the 
story.

CLOTHING
Offers such exceptional bargains 

that without examining them you 
might doubt your own eyes.

it!
All Our Winter Overcoats ire 

Included in This Sale
$12 Overcoat, mostly blacks..

Sale/price $7.50 
$15 and $16.50 Overcoats and 

Sale price $10.50 
$18 Overcoats and Ulsters....

Sale price $13.50 
$20 Overcoats and Ulsters....

Sale price $15.00 
20th Century Brand Ulsters at 

25 per cent discount.
20th Century Brand Overcoats— 

the best in Canada—regular price 
$22 to $35 at 20 per cent discount

The Values Are Here !$12.50 Suits in only a few sizes.
Sale price $8.75

$15.00 Suits—a good selection.
Sale price $10.50 and $12.00 

$16.50 Suits—a few in most sizes.
Sale price $12.38

Every .bit as good as we adver
tise them to be—in advertising we 
do not exaggerate, although we 
have plenty of enthusiasm in the 
goods we handle. Those who are 
shrewd enough to come quickly 
will get

Ulsters

$18.00 Suits—a larger lot........
Sale price $14.40 and $18.60 

$20.00 Suits—a fine choice....
Sale price $16.00 

Some fine 20th Century Brand 
Suits, up to $32.0 and 20 per cent 
discount.

Bargains of More Than Ordinary Merit

To Our Regular Clearance of
WINTER OVERCOATS Waterproof Coats at Half Price

All broken lines must be cleared be
fore the new stock arrives. Regular / 
prices are $8 to $20; many are reduced 
to half price, while none are reduced 
less than one-third. A chance to get 
coats like these for $4 or $5 occurs but 
seldom, but we open complete lines in 
a month or so and must have the roofn. 
Sizes 32 to 44. The smaller sizes might 
fit many girls as well as lads.

We have added all broken lines 
of Tweed, Worsted, Blue and 
Black Suits, Waterproof Coats, 
Fancy Vests, Trousers and Sweat-

$20 to $28 Suits. .Sale nrice $16.00
There’s Gooc' P king 

in This Lui
The price is made so very low 

because there’s but one of a pat
tern, or they’ve not sold fast 
enough.

era.
These will be Cleared at Prices Representing a Saving of

20 to 50 p. c. to the Purchaser

FANCY VESTS MEN’S ODD TROUSERS 
at 20 p. c. Discount

Choice of a good variety in greys, brown, tan, fancy pat
terns, etc., at 20 p&r cent discount. Sizes 36 to 42. All this 
season’s new effects.

They represent the odd lots of the stock, there is excellent 
variety to select from, and sizes from 31 to 46. Regular prices 
$2.50 up. Sale discount one-fifth off.

SWEATERS
A few left of Hewson’s well known make at 20 per cent

discount.

SUIT HANGERS
We hang all our ready-tailored garments on them. They are convenient, shape-keeping and economical of space. No 

coat, especially, should be hung up in any other way. They should be used not only in a man’s wardrobe, but also in the of
fice or store. Regular price is 15 cents each, or 2 for 25c. Sale price 3 for 25c., and they’re just as suitable for ladies’ coats. 

A lot of Wishbone hangers that we tried and did not find adapted for our use, at 5c. each.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
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JAS. CAMPBELL STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCKTHE JUDGES IThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ceats, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. Here's a Big' Saving 

to You
If you grasp the opportunity of getting 
the Trtie Values we are offering
in Men's Suits

Speculation as to Who Will Be 
Third to Move to St John

T
I

There is considerable speculation 
among the lawyers as to which judge of 
the King’s Bench division of the Su
preme Court will have to remove his 
residence to St. John. Under the amend
ment to the act which recently went into 
force all tt^e judges of the Court of Ap
peals and Chancery Division must reside 
here. Chief Justice McLeod already Uves 
in St. John and, as announced yesterday. 
Justices White and Grimmer will have 
to move to this city. The act provides 
also that two judges of the Kings 
Bench division shall reside in St. John 
and one in Fredericton. This division in
cludes Chief Justice Landry and Jus
tices Barry, McKeown and Crocket. Of 
these Justice McKeown ris the only one 
who lives in St. John at present and it 
is supposed that he will remain here.

Justices Barry and Crocket both live 
in Fredericton and the chief justice in 
Dorchester. It is altogether probable 
that the judge who will be required to 
-reside in Fredericton will be one of those 
now living there but there is nothing 
to indicate which of the three wiU be 
required to eome to St. John. Some ex
pect that Chief Justice Landry may be 
.the One not living in either St. John or 
Fredericton. As head of the division it 
is probable that he will have something 
to say in the matter, hpwever, and if 
he wished to remain where he is it is 
probable that he would be able to insist 

Upon Justice Barry or Justice Crocket 
making the change. If there was any dis
inclination by them to take advantage 
of this opportunity legal men say .,,t 
might be natural to expect that the 
choice would fall upon Justice Crocket 
as the junior member of the bench.

I

Opportunities Former Sergeant in Answer to 
Charges Against Him—Invites 
Repetition of Them in Press

'JCA

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS—THEY ’BE GENUINE:
Men’s Regular 12.00 SUITS........Now 9.86
Men’s Regular 13.60 SUITS......... . .Now 11.46
Men’s Regular 16.00 SUITS............ Now 12.76
Men’s Regular 16.60 SUITS.........................Now 13.75
Men’s Regular 18.00 SUITS....... -Now 16.25
Men's Regular 20.00 SUITS.......Now 16.46

. .Now $4.85 

. .Now 5.46 

. .Now 6.45 
.Now 7.45 
.Now 8.36

Men’s Regular $6.00 SUITS.... 
Men’s Regular 6.60 SUITS..... 
Men’s Regular 7.60 SUITS.... 
Men’s Regular 8.76 SUITS.... 
Men’s Regular 10.00 SUITS

January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have beenseUingat 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for........ .... .zoc.

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for............................................................

Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
Sale of Ladies’ Undervests........
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights...

Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons..........
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties------ • •

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—In justice to my character I 

crave space in your columns to answer 
some grave charges which were made 
against me at the police investigation re-, 
cently held by the commissioner of pub
lic safety, at which policemen now on 
the force, as well as ex-policemen, made 
statements in answer to questions put 
by the commissioner reflecting upon me, 
largely upon hearsay. I may say that 
during the investigation I retained coun
sel and upon his advice I allowed the 
matter to stand until the investigation 
was concluded. Subsequently I consulted 
him with reference to whether or not 
I could not maintain an action for slan
der and was advised that the investiga
tion was a privileged occasion. If this 
were not the case I would most assured
ly commence an action againsj, those who 
made statements imputing dishonesty to

/

.At 26c. 
At 26c. 
.At 39c. 

.At 10c. 

.At 36c. 

.At 25c.

V"

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. i
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Union Street

Special Values For a Few Days I
■u.

I resigned from the police force in con
sequence of the intervention of the com-) 
missioner of public safety, after a record, 
of 22 years and during that whole 
period there was never a charge | of dis
honesty made against me. I am now em
ployed in the Opera House as a police
man sworn in for the purpose and was 
recommended for the position by the 

of the Imperial Theatre, who 
was a newspaperman and who has 
known me for many years.

As I am denied the right to bring an 
because of the privilege which 

surrounds those who slandered me at the 
investigation, I now invite all those who 
uttered such slanders on that occasion 
to come out publicly if they desire to 
do so and repeat the slanders in the 
public press and give me an opportunity j 
to vindicate my character In court. 
Though a poor man, my good name is 
precious to me and my. family and I am 
seeking only the opportunity which 
should be afforded every British subject 
to dear his character when it is falsely
“Conclusion I wish to say I am cred
ibly informed that the commissioner of 
public safety personally visited Haley 
Bros, and made inquiries of the firm as 
to their belief in my honesty and was 
assured by one of the members that they 
had perfect trust in me. I am risoin- 
formed that he spoke to Robert Woods, 
night watchman at Haley Bros, along 
the same lines and got the Sana answer 
from Mr. Woods. Moreover Mr. Woods 
was on the witness stand at the mvesti- 

The board of trade has not been idle atlon and, strange to say, the commls- 
ln the matter of the false statements sioner of public safety did 
that have been made regarding the safe- qnestions to Mr. Woods about thef 
ty of navigation in the Bay of Fundy.j leged stealing of lumber by mefrom 
The president, J. M. Robinson, some Haley Bros, and according to the rule 
ten days ago asked the marine depart- lttld down at the investigation no one else 
ment for a record of the tonnage sailing was permitted to put questions From 
in and out of the Bay of Fundy as far this it may be judged how fairly the in- 
back as records are conveniently avail- vestigation was conducted, 
able, with also a statement of the per- JAMES CAMPBELL-
C When this has been prepared the board 
WiU give the facts the widest publicity.
In the meantime the board is sending 
out today to a Ust of newspapers a 
statement of the facts as revealed m 
previous reports prepared by the 
board, showing beyond question that the 
approach to the port of St. John is as 
safe as that to any port north of Gape 
Hatteras.

I
here is a great chance to buy a pair of

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To

We WiU Close Out The Balance of Oar Men’s Hockey Boots »t $L98.

$3.98Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Bootsmanager

MAYOR WAS NOT ON 
TRAIN WHEN WRECKED; 

LEFT IT AT MONCTON

DYKEMAN’S
STANDARD FASHION BOOK action

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.V Coat Cloths«

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.i

announcement thatBecause of an 
Mayor Frink left for Halifax last night 
on the late train, which was afterwards 
wrecked there were inquiries today re
garding His Worship’s safety.

Fortunately he was not on board tne 
train when the accident occurred as he 
was going only to Moncton'and had left 
the train before it was wrteked.He ex
pected to return to St. John this even-

n At Very Attractive Prices
ryi January 21, l6l|

OFTHIS GREAT STORE-FULL 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

■>jm !

Pure Wool Blanket Cloths—In 
all the leading colors - 95 Cents 
a Yard.

< i•Vvj
f

1.3 ing.u mon OUR FAR) NAME 
AGAINST THE SLANDERERS

i
i

is steadily moving out under a demand inspired by confidence.
Confidence is our written word.

and FiSSS! in JtyfeS ^ quality is the greatest in 25 year*

of rworda been 6eiipsed every day since this Anniversary Sale started, be-
it has teen conclusively proved that no store anywhere offered so much for the money as 
e now offering in the very merchandise that is now m greatest demand.^

Anniversary Prices on Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Heavy Tweed and Flannel Shirts, were

75c, $1.00. ----------- .-----------Sale Price 59c
Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts, were 75c,

...............Sale Price 59c
Now 76c

Wide Whale Cloakings—Worth
$2.00 - - Sale Price $1.49 

Kersey Curl Cloth - $2.00 aJYd.

$2.85

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ ClothingSPRING I9M
TWIHTV CBtfT_5_

Bolero Coats!
Hip Draperies!
Single and Double Tunics!

Persialamma

English Tweed Coatings -$2.00 
quality On Sale at $1.49

Sponge Cloth—$2.15 quality
On Sale at $1.49

cause 
we are

Lined Shirts and Drawers^regular priceThe newest and loveliest 
Spring styles in hundreds and 
hundreds are shown in the 
new issue of the “Standard 
Fashion Book for Spring. 
With each copy you get any 
Standard Pattern

Fleece 
50c, 65c.PITIFUL SB FOR WOMAN 

10 HAVE 10 DISCLOSE
All-wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,

Sale Price 59c 85c............
Men’s Sweaters, were $1.00, $1.25 
Men’s Sweaters, were $1.75, $2.00...Now $1.19 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, were $1.50, $1.75.

Sale Price $1.19 
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, regular price 25c, 35c.

Sale Price 19o
Worsted and Cashmere Hose, regular price 35c,

Sale Price 39c 
Workingmen’s Gloves and Mitts, regular prie*»

.Sale Price 39c

Heavy
regular price 75c

B?ZTooVc°'- “d jMS
Many other bargains in Men’s Underwear. See 

them.
M„-, Negligee Shirt* regubr

Men’s White Shirt* short , 50^5.........................................
Our Entire Stock of Lined and Unlined Gloves at Sale Prices.

• . f VO —-------

North End Wife Beating Case In- 
eludes Brittle Drinking at Home 
and Sunday Purchase in Street

F. A. OYKEMAN & GO.FREE Elis COMMISSION59 Charlotte Street 50c.
2qc flie Pattern Counter IN SESSION HERE AGAIN A pitiable case was heard in the po

lice court this morning, when Scott Fan- 
joy of Main street was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie on a charge of beat
ing his wife, Mary E., and turning her 
out of the house on Sunday night.

Mrs. Fanjoy said that her husband 
came home drunk on Saturday evening 
and that he had some liquor with him. 
This he drank during the night. He 
made quite a disturbance, broke furni
ture and quarrelled with her and her 
two sons. One of the boys was struck in 
the face and his nose made to bleed. A 
policeman was called in. Mrs. Fanjoy 
said that her husband gave her some 
money with which to buy food and 
clothes for the children but he after
wards took this from her. On Sunday, 
she said, he went out and got a bottle 
of gin in the street and on Sunday night 
he was worse than ever and pulled her 
out of bed. Mrs. Fanjoy said shew»» 
barely able to get a few clothes togeth
er when she was ordered out of the 
house. She picked up her baby and 
went to a neighbor’s house where she, 
spent the remainder of the night and ah 
the following day until she felt sure 
her husband had left the house.

Mrs. Fanjoy also said on the stand 
that her husband worked on a vessel 
and did not support her as she was ob
liged with the aid of her two sons to 
pay the rent and buy provisions.

Fanjoy said he remembered nothing 
of the charge of beating his wife but ad
mitted that he had been drinking. He 
asked to be allowed to go back to his 
work and said he would live on the ves 
sel and not make any more trouble for 
his wife. Mrs. Fanjoy said this would 
be perfectly satisfactory to her as she 
did not wish to have him punished but 
wanted ti^Uve in .peace. d ^ ^

or two montiis in jail but said he was 
ffivinir him a light sentence on account 
§ what Mrs- Fanjoy had said about not 
wishing to prosecute. He added that the 
next person brought before h m 
with wife beating would be sent to jail,
without a fine. _Oscan Dise who was arrested > ester 
day morning charged with being drunk 
and deliberately breaking a window m 

store of Wilfred Barlow P^aded, 
iniiltv and was remanded. Mr. Harlow 
Sd he ordered him out three tvmes and

”ml **a "ST™ 1»*’ 1°" in to; 11,=
he will probably be allow-

$1.00.
Hearing in connection with the appli

cation of the Eastern Electric and De
velopment Company of Sackville for per
mission to increase their rates was con
tinued before the Public Utilities Com
mission here this morning in the pro
vincial government rooms, Prince Wil
liam street Those present were G. O. D. 
Otty, A B. Connell, Felix Michaud, F. 
P. Robinson, J. B. M. Baxter, counsel 
for the company and A. B. Copp, coun
sel for the town of Sackville, and the 
witnesses.

The witnesses were Charles W. Faw
cett, a member of the company: J. D. 
Doull, police magistrate of Sackville, and 
an arehitèct, who gave evidence regard
ing the cost of the buildings owned by 
the company, and Kenneth D. Pickard, 
secretary of the company, who was re
called.

Mr. Pickard was on the stand when 
the commission adjourned for lunch and 
will be on again tills afternoon. The 
commissioners hope to conclude the 
hearing of evidence today.

Bargains in Fashionable Furs SiiSCWEATEROAKHALL^
Seldom, if ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values in 
Nicer Things in Furs, The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

25 to 50
Per Cent.

HUMPING VALUES IN

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear
mammoth
REDUCTION

Hatters » Furriers 
55 Charlotte St.J. L. THORNE $ CO.,

Stanfield’s Truro Brand 78c. 

Stanfield’s Red Label 98c. 

Stanfield’s Blue Label $1.18

Regular Price $1.00

A SEWELL STREET DOG
SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
. Regular Price $1.25Threats of vengeance, uncharitable 

thoughts and ugly sentiments are enter
tained by residents who traverse Sewell 
street to any extent, against a collie dog 
which is the subject of annoyance to 
them and. causes them to pass in -terpida- 
tion One young man who works in 
a down town office has been known to be 
late five minutes for three mornings in 
succession because of making a wide de
tour to avoid the greetings of the canine, 

he Is of too kindly and sympathetic 
a nature to do. as others driven to des
peration have done—walk bravely along 
with one eye on the dog and the other 

missile or a stick, ready for use if 
the occasion demanded.

There has been more than one encoun
ter. One young man says he is doubtful 
whether the dog In question is actually 
fierce or not. He has heard of the ani
mal having had to be mutzled. He has 
also heard of his having knocked down 
little school girls, but when he comes at 
the young man he is both barking loud
ly and wagging Ms tail energetically.

It was said yesterday that the police 
had been appealed to, but the animal 

still busy every day taking posses
sion of the street.

?

E Regular Price $1.50
;

Stanfield’s Black Label $1.38Provide against theFor ‘Winter use. 
cold by donning the heavier weight under
garments and supply your needs here. We £ 
are ready with extraordinarily comprehen- 0 
sive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will » 
pay you to he convinced. Here is underwear V 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. / 
Washing will do it more good than harm : /
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 25c. to f

Regular Price $1.75

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 38c.
*M

as

2£c.Boys’ 4 44 44»The
on a

C. B. PIDGEON Low Rent District60c. a garment.
Women’s Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

50c. a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c.

85c. and $1.25 a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 76c. a 

garment.
Women’s Extra OuLSize Vests, 60c. a gar-

Women’s Extra Out-Size Drawers, 50c., 60c.,
76c. a garment.

Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 
length, 85c. a garment.

Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. a 
garment.

Children’s Combinations, 75c., 80c., 85c., 90c 
a garment.

Children’s Fleece-lined Corset Waists, 25c. a 
garment.

Children’s Black Tights, 25c., 28o., 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c. garment
26c. to 50c. a garment

,

I
the

At AMAZING 
REDUCTIONSFUR COATSwas

that Dise is 
winter. If so 
ed to go.

THE ROYAL EDWARD MAILS 
The steamer Royal Edward, which is 

expected to dock at Long Wharf to- 
i morrow morning between five and six 
o’clock, is bringing about 1,600 pieces of 
mail which, it is understood, will be sent 
west over the C. P. U.. The steerage 

will be taken to west St. John

We have three kinds of Fur Coats that simply must be sold, as there are only three
A™r»°bV2.™mS«FM- fou, of a.=h. », w= have put than, „t price, to taka them qurtlc.

the poltoc court this morning to answer R poNY COATS, 36, 38 Bust..........................................I’";*",................$35.00 ■ • were $f
to a Charge of stealing $10 from Frank BLA 50 inches long, semi-fitting, shawl collar.

MARMOT COATS. 34. 36, 38. 40 bust ,........... ........................................ $*>.00 .... -«. »
Ins father. He gave the prisoner an order 50 inches long, semi-fitting shawl collar. __

AFTER DREDGE’S EQUIJMENT for $10 and he fr™ Xmc- NEAR SEAL COATS, 36, 38 Bust, - - - - -..........; ................... ’ ’ V ” ’ ’ * ‘ un"J^thé^olla* ’
An effort will be made today to raise since until he w ^ ^ ^ ^ arrested 44 inches long, semi-fitting, collars with reveres to fasten up under the collar.

™iSfwtS; Th... are «naps, but will ba sold tor ca.h only a, ta pneoa.

hoisting scow With a crew of men prisoner elected to be trltlV dP t|1 
aboard went this morning to where the court and the case was adjourn 

l part was dropped. Friday morning.

passengers 
to be examined, and will be thence taken 
west by special train.

Infant’s Vests
The Manurturing

Furriers 63 KinfD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,■i■

L

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

I
.
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